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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
OardB of four lin.. or leBB will be inBerted in the

Breeder.' Directory for $15 per year or $8 for "'"
mont'.,; eacl. adcUtJionalline $2.50 per year. A copy
of the paperwtl! be Bent to the advertiser during the
contJinuance of the card.

HORSE8.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

POLAND-CIDNA HOGS.
Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas.

H. W. MCAIIEE, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale, enoree young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address Tbos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

FAIRVIEW STOCK )j'ARM. - Registered Short
born cattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111007 at

bead of berd. Young stook for .ale. E. H. Llttle
lIeld, Newklrk,Oklaboma.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold sbeep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer lOOU58 at bead of berd.

Registered bulls, belfers and cows at bed-rock prices.
Ad1ress D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

CATTLE AND 8WINE.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
ougbbred Poland-Cblna bogs, Sbort-born cattle

and Plymouth Rock cblcken-s. Boars In service,
Admiral Cblp No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28351,
full brother to second-prize yearling atWorld's Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.

.

Inspeotion of berd and correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vansell, Muscotab, Atchison Co., Kas.

SWINE.

Holstein - Friesians. Cberokee
Duroc-Jersey swine.

M. H. ALBERTY, Kansas.
'

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure-bred
and registered. One bundred spring pigs at bard

times prices. Also 0. few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwlgbt, Morris Co., Kas.

.

PRINCETON HERD 011 POLAND:CHINA SWINE
contains the mostnoted strains and popular pell

Igrees In tbe U. S. (;bolce animals for sale. Address
H. Davison & Son, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kas.

FOR SALE-Duroc-Jerseyplgs; alsoPoland-China.
Bronze turkeys, Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks,

Barred Plymoutb Rook and Brown Legborn cblck
ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Kas.

POLAND-CHINAS FOR SALE.-YoungModel9857,
King's Royalty 13927. 'l'belr get, eltber .sex.

CQtswold bucks. The above stock will be sold rlgbt
If taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & Son, Wo.lton,
Kas.

D TROTT .ABILENE, KAS. beadquarters
• ,for POLA:ND-CHINA8 and

tbe famous Duloc-Jerseys. Mated to prOduce the
beat In all partioulars. Clboloebreeden olleap.Write,

�?:.'

TOPEKA, KANSAS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER.l, 189fl.�"\.,· {��J:8l!:�lgo�'Vic�
�. i=�������������'��������

s�. /Ja."'
BERKSHIRES H.B! �;;;;; iDLBlvvJ:I..D HER.D
-----=----'T--i0,' I� SCOTCH SHORT-HORN CATILE
.BELMONT STOCK. \RM 4 choice lot of young bulls and belfers for sale.

- Also pedlKl'.eed Poland-China swine.Geo. Topping, Cedar Polnt,,.Kan�BII. Geo. A,Watkln8,Whltlng, Jackson Co" Ka8,
Breeder of Engllsb Berkshlre·..:nd Poland-China

��::'-:;'�i�B���:,ntu�����:d 1'!;t!:r.:f��:3n��: sn j 1TNON HILL STOCK FAR·Write for prices. Farm six miles south of Cedar .lUll, H1
POint, Cbase county, Kansas.

UlGHLAND KENNELS, TOPIlKA, K.A8.--Gr8at.
.u Danea 'and .Fox Terrien. The lint prise and .

Standard Herd of Poland-Cbl·nas.
."eepltlikel "Inner, Great Dane King William, In
.tuIL Doge boarded and treated for all dll_;

_
L. NATION, Proprietor, ," :�lr"�l!"edl".bymali. Correspondenceaollolted.

Hutchln8on, ,KlUlIIa8.
Tbe breeding berd consists of tbe �TERINARY SURGEON.

best stro.lns of blood, properly inated
to secure Indlyldual excellence. Stock for sale. Vis
Itors welcome. Correspondence Invited. DR. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad-

nate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can
ada. Can be coneulted on all dlleases of domeltlc

TOWER HILL HERD ;������::.e::..?ymall. Ot!loe: ll'welt�th

1896 HATeH ! Reglstered Poland =Chinas.' ,

.

READY TO SHIP, 175 head, 80 brood sows. Herd boars are Black Every Farmer an Irrigator'From now until tbe last of September we will sell Stop 10550 S.; U. S. Butler 13333 S.; George FreeTrade. t
gilt-edge birds from 50 cents to $1 each. Partridge 21053 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.
Cochlns, Sliver-spangled Hamburgs, Brown Leg- Young boars ready for service and bred gilts ror sate, The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Ruborns, Wblte Legborns, Wblte Plymoutb Rocks, B, R, Adam8on, Fort 8cott. Ka8. , ,.
Barred Plymoutb Rocks, Bull Plymouth Rocks and Is ofi'ering for sale on easy terms and at rea-.
���k �:�g�ns. Now Is tbe time to lay In good 'Farmington Herd Poland-Chinas sonable prices

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Rae,

_
Twenty-llvespringboarssiredby 100,000 ACRES

Little Mc. 149112 S.; be by Mc. Wilkes Oh d

R d T F
9242 S.;·Trlnldad 36057 A., and Chief olce farming an grazing lands In' the fer-·

DUn op arm Ka:u::llska by Cblef Tecumseb 2d ttle Arkansas River Valley In South-Oentral.
9115 S. All stock guaranteed as represented. and Southwest Kansas.

D, A, Kramer, Wa8hlngton, Ka8. These are not cullings, but valuable ortg-.
PRAIRIE STATE inal selections which have reverted to the,
INCUBATORS. LAWN RIDGE HERD company. No better lands can be found for'

Plymoutb Rocks, Llgbt Brah- general farming and grazing purposes 01"'

mas.Langshana, Indian Games, P Ide h
- investment.

Bull Legnorns. Bantams. Eggs 0 an _ I nas Every farmer In Western Kansas either Is
12 per IIfteen; f3.50 per thirty. • irrigating or is going to Irrl:;:ate. Practically
Forty-po.gecatalogue, 10 cents, 130 head, all nges. 100 spring pigs, sired by all of our lands are susceptible of Irrigation
treats on artillcial batchlng, Young Competition 15082 S., KansasCblp 15083 S. and by the use of Individual irriga.tlon plants,
diseases, etc. a grandson 01' J. H. Sanders. Write or come. sueh as are coming Into general use In South-

Pre�B Glover ParkVl'lle Mo J. E. Hoagland,Whiting, Jack80n Co" Ka8. western Kansas. The portions that cannot
U. , , " be advantageously Irrigated are tine grazing

DO YOU DIP OR DO YOU POWDER., J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS, la�('�omblnatlon of crop-growing and stock-
Have you heard of tbe new metbod of kUling all kinds Richmond, Franklin Co" Kan8a8, ralslll�� Is the most profitable method of suc-

�;:L'W�'�&c';;l�llE��A&�a!�l�������:n:"�: POLAND-CH I NA SWI NE.
cessfu1' nmln!;, for which these lands afi'ord

Book free, treating on vermin of a�1 kinds wltb rem... unsurpassed adVall tages.
dies tberetur. )GEO. H. LEE CO., Exeter, Neb., "r For fr"" !)amphlets, address
118 MiChigan St.reet, Cblcago, Ill. Herd beaded by UprlgbtWilkes 13246 S. and J. H. JNO, E, FROST,

Sanders Jr.13739S. 25 brood sows, 100 springpigs; 10 Land C( misslOl er the A., T. & S.li'. RaHway.
young boars,GSanders and 4Wllkes,ready for service. Topek�, Ka8,
Orders for youngsters being booked. Write or come.

SWINE. CATTLE.

G. W. GLIOK., ATOHISON, XAS.
Breeds and bas for sale Bates and Bates-topped

8HORT-HORNS, Waterloo, Klrklevlngtcn, Fil
bert, Cragg, Plincess, Gwynne, Lady Jane ond otber
'tashlonable ·famllies. Tbe grand Bates bulls Win
some Duke 1Uh 115131 and Urand )Juke of
North Oak8 11th 115735 at bead of tbe berd.
Cbolce young bulls for sale now. Visioors welcome.
Address W. L, CUAFFEI!:, Manager.

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Belllatered ltock. Bend for "-page oatalogue price.

and Iilato1'7, containing mucb other usefullni'orma
tlon to yonng breede.... Will be sent on receipt of
ltampand addreu. J.M. STOlpiBBAKIIB, Panola,m,

J T. LAWTON (eueceseor
• to Jobn Kemp), NORTH

TOPEKA, KAS., breeder of
Improved ChesterWhite
8wlne.Youngstockforsale
Also Llgbt Brabma fowls.

...�,
_'--'_._�J

DOG8.

.-THEN BUY-.

CRIPPLECREEK
� STOCKS �

NOW I a.nd take ad"antage of coming ad
vance In prices.

Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Stock
we are recommending. and have IL limited
umount of·T.REASUHY stock, full paid and
non-assessable, that we can sell at a cents a
share.
This Tunnel site runs under the famous

Bull Hill and cuts many valuable veins.
Eight hundred feet of work already done.
Prospectus, map, etc., furnlsbed It desired.
Send orders to .

THE MECHEM INVESTMENT CO.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

TEN POLAND-CHINA BOARB�O to 120 apiece.
J. H. Taylor, Pearl, Kas. .

,

K N. FRIESEN, ALTA, KAS.-Proprletorof tbe
• Garden Valley Herd of Tborougbbred Poland

Chino. swine. Selected from best strains. Stock
for sale at all times. Write me. Mention FARMER.

WM. PLUMMER & CO., Osage City, Kas., breed
ers of Poland-Chinas of tbe best families. Also

line poultry. Pigs for tbe season's trade sired by
live dillerent boars.

T.A.HUBBARl>
Bqme.Ka_.

'Breeder of
POL4.ND-QHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERK8HIRE8, Two hUDdred',head. All .....
11115 boan and 45"110"1 read, for buye ....

PLEASANT VALLEY'BJm,I)

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA,SW'INE
We8tphalla, Andehon Co., Ka&

Breeder of blgb-class pe�lgreed Poland - China
swine. Herd headed by Gu)' Wllke8 3d 12181 C.
Guy Wilkes Is now for sale, II.lso IIfty ,cbolce April
pillS. Write. E. A. BRIVlf:.ER.

Kansas City Herd Poland-chinas
Tbe future villa of Hadley Jr. 133140., the great

est boar of lils age. I bave pigs for sale now by
Hadley out of Tecumseb Mortgage Lifter 32649 S.

���:::- n1��c�I�:�sg����fw��n�as�::,do� �':'��i
& Memphis R. R. Postot!lce Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. OOODE, Proprietor,·�nexa, Kat.

POULTRY.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARDS-Tbe most
extensive and best equipped yards In tbe Stat,e,

Thirty-live varieties of chickens. Breeding pens
scoring from IJO to 00. Eggs '1.50 from pen No.1 and
'I from pens No.2. AI! kif.ds of Cochlns, Brabmas,
Langsbans, P. Rocks, Legborns, Mlnorcas, Wyan
dottes, Hamburgs, Javas; Games, Sherwoods, Red
oaps and Bantams. W. B. McCoY, Proprietor, the
Kansas Poultryman.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All the leading strains. Tblrty young cookerell

and twenty-live pullets for sale. A 93-polnt bird at

����t�.!':;�·o�t:�,P:r':��fri>t�,I,Ta�:

SWINE.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRE�
J, 8, Mager8, Proprietor, Arcadia, Ka8,

Correspondence Invited. SatisfactIon guaranteed

E. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,
w�nts to sell Berksblres at lower tban gold basis
prices. Try mo for best quality and low prices.
Mention KANSAS FARMER.

Clover Leaf Herd Poland ..Cbinas.
We Have the BeRt. Nothing Elae,

J. H. Sanders Jr. 14953 S. 35089 O. beads our berd.
Tbree of bls get sold for $SU5; ontire I(et at sale av
eraged over $200; get during bls term ot service ex
clusive of public sale brougbt over $2,700. Tblrty
elgbt pigs getting ready to go out. Among our"i4
brood sows are BhlCk Queen U. S. Corwin 29801 S.,
Silver Bar U. S. 80884 S., Black Queen Hadley 1st
3U574 S., Annie Black Stop 38631 e. and RubyRustler
4tb 36355 S. Write, or, better, visit tbe berd.

G. HORNADAY &: CO., Fort Scott. Kas.

BERKSHIRES.-
We oller cbolce selections from our grand

berd, beaded by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansas breeders.

WM, B, SUTTON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten yean wlnnen at leading fain In competi

tion with tbe best berdsln tbe world. Visitors say:
" Your bogs bave lucb line beads, good backs and
bams, strong bone, and are ao large and amooth."
If you want a boar or pair of pigs, write. I IMp '"om
'lopcka. G,W.Herry, Uerryton,ShawneeCo..KaA.

Higbland Herd of Poland-Cbinas.
One bundred bead In berd, twenty brood sows, di

rect descendants of Black U. S., Ideal Black U. S.,

_
J. H. Sanders and Lord Corwin 4tb.
Our spring pigs, sired by Brecken
ridge, Uprlgbt Wilkes, Seldom, )j'a
vorlte Duke, Riley Medium, are

large, growtby !Lnd line IInlsb. We bave a few fall
boars tbat we will sdl cbeap, also a few fo.ll gilts
tbat are bred. Correspondence or Inspection solic
ited. Stock o.s represented or money refunded.

Dietrich &: Spaulding, Richmond. Ka8.
(Successors to Dletrlob "Gentry.)

WYNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered Berkshires
and B.P. RockCblckens.
Only tbe best stock for sale.
Eggs In season. Correspond

M, S, KOHL, Furley, &a8.

,

, .
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minutes, the wood will be ruined and

will break oft short just like cast-iron

will, so you see there is "too much of a

HOW TO KEEP WAGON TIRES TIGHT. good thing" in running a wheel in hot

oil. A small piece of shIngle must be

adde!! to the fire at every spoke of the

wheel. I have an old cast-iron cook

stove bottom that has a low place in

the center, and, by putting the oil in

this depression and setting the stove

bottom upon its legs and building a

fire under it; ,a good job can be done.

it takes about half a gallon .ot oil to

start with and a half gallon more will

be eno,ugh for one farm wagon, a'buggy
and cart and perhaps a pair of hay
rake wheels. There are two don'ts, and

they are: Don't boil the wood over

any larger in circumference on ac- 'haWa minute, and don't attempt to do

count of the tire, they turn out-:-or the job Inthe hay barn. Take a good,
dish, as we call it-And thereby greatly 'pleasant, dry day, and do the job well,
weaken the wheel. A wheel with too and the 011 will only cost you 20 cents

much dish is very easily broken down, for the half gallon used. The rim of

and can never be depended upon- until the wheels 'will absorb so much oil

it is entirely rebuilt, so it will be seen that a real hot day will expand it

that to set tires is only equal to ruin- so, as to have it start out some. To

lng the wheels. A new wagon does inake a perfect job, paint the wheels

nO,t need the tires set, simply because well after oiling them. However, with

the wood-wor� is full of moisture and out painting the job will last a year,

oil when the ttre is set and the paint and ,if repeated yearly the tires wiil

prevents all evaporation of this moist- never become loose and hence need

ure and oil, hence, or course, the tires never be reset by shrinking. It will

remain tight. take as long to go to the shop and wait

Now, it will occur to many that if we for the resetting of the tires as it will

keep thi� paint from coming oft, the to oil three wagons, and the bill for

wood will not shrink and the tires will resetting will be $2 per wagon, while

remain tight. This is strictly true, but the oil would only cost 20 cents.

how can we do' It? Some will say, CLARENCE J. NORTON.

"Paint the wagon wheels often." Very Morantown, Kas.

well, this is a good plan; but how many

of us do it? When a new wagon is

about one year old the paint has got
rubbed oft and the tires can be seen to
be slightly loose-that is, a well-de

fined crack can be seen where the iron

and wood touch each other. Now;
could this tire be shrunk about one

sixteenth or an inch it would be per

fectly tight and go through the

summer all right. But we cannot get
a smith to do so delicate' a job. He

must shrink them nearly an inch and

put them on quite hot and "tighten up
the wheel." In either of these cases

the wheel will swell out ot shape, more
or less, after wet weather comes on.

Now, as the tires become loose because

·the-oil and moisture evaporate out of

·the wood. why not remedy the evil by
.supplylng the oil and moisture? We

.all know that' if we should submerge
·the wheels in a pond of water they
'Would soak up perfectly tight and as

:good as new, but will soon dry out and
be as bad of ever. This could not hap
pen. if the wheels were thoroughly
painted before they dried out, so it will
be seen that to swell the wood with

water and then prevent its escaping by
painting the wheel takes the place of
setting tires and avoids after dishing
of wheel. By the same rule, if a wheel

with a freshly-set tire be well painted
the wood cannot absorb moisture, and
of course cannot swell and diah out of

shape.
Cost of producing potatoes .......... $ 3lJ.50

But there is a better way than all At 200 bushels per acre, the cost will

this. It is to run the felloes in hot oil. be a trifle less than 2 cents per bushel,

There are iron and zinc troughs made and for half a crop, or 100 bushels per

for this purpose. The zinc or galvan- acre, the cost will be nearly 4 cents per

ized iron are the cheapest, and, to my bushel.

notion, the best. Take a good-sized .Itwill be seen that I have not charged

sheet of zinc, sheet-iron or corrugated anything for rent of land, neither for

iron, say two feet by four feet, and cut the marketing of tlie millet. If we al

a slot in the middle to sink: the oil low $3 per acre for rent and wear and

trough through, having the trough tear of tools, also 25 cents per ton for

drop nearly but· not quite through. hauling the millet to market, the cost

Nail this metal to the edges of two six- of raising the ten acres of potatoes will

inch damp boards and stretch the be raised from $39.50 to $77, or 3.85

boards on the ground and pin them cents per bushel if we have a yield of

solid with old harrow teeth. Build a 200 bushels per acre, or a little over 7

fire of old shingles under the oil trough, cents if only 100 bushels per acre.

that is about half full of paint-oil, then Now, as a matter of fact, I can attach

set up two posts with spikes driven in a lister subsoiler to my fourteen-inch

them to hang the wheels on. I used a walking plow and stir the soil for a

tumbling-rod to a horse-power, but a depth of ten inches, and thoroughly

crowbar or postauger will do as well. harrow it twice, all at one job, by using

Mark the top of the hub, and just as four large horses abreast, the fourth

soon as the oil comes to a boil, turn the horse drawing one section of the har

wheel until the next spoke is down in row, while the other three pull the

the oil. In about a minute the oil will plow, thus reducing the cost of prepar

boil again, and you must turn the -ing the soil $5.50 on ten acres. If the

wheel again. Serve the wheel this seed were cut by machine the cost of

way three times, and the hot oil will cutting would be about $2 instead of $4,

drive out all the air in the pores of the and the crop could be insured against

wood and take possession of the pores scab by the use of $2 worth of sulphur.

itself. AI:! soon as the wheel is turned I have allowed three tons of millet

a little, the oil on the felloe will be per acre, when it is entirely possible to

constantly seen to bubble, which is the raise four tons on land that will pro

air coming out of the pores to give duce 200 bushels of potatoes per acre.

place to the oil. Should the wheel in Millet has always sold for over $4 per

. anyone place be allowed to boil fifteen ton here to feeders, but probably will

-Mgricufturof aatt�tI.
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EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-During
the long dry spell in summer the

wagon tires become loose and cause

many a break-down and repair bill,
besides the setting of the tires. Black

smiths charge 50 cents per wheel, or
$2 per wagon, for setting tires, and

everyone knows that after the dry
spell is over and the wood. -In ·the

wheels becomes soaked up with moist

ure instead 'of air, they (the wheels)
must of a necessity swell, or violate a

law of nature. As they cannot swell

Low-Oost Potatoes.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In my

article in the FARMER of September 17

(page 602), on "Millet Among Pota

toes," a mistake appears. It should

read that the millet was ready to cut

September 3, instead of August 3, as
stated. Since that letter has appeared
I have been pressed to go into details

as to my plans for reducing the cost of

production of potatoes. Many. have
written me and expressed kind words,
tor which I am thankful. I hope to

have an opportunity to meet all the

writers at Topeka this winter at the

annual meeting of the State Board of

Agriculture.
I will submit some figures on the

cost of producing ten acres of potatoes,
and I ask the readers of KANSAS

FARMER to freely criticise and correct

any error found therein:

Plowing and subsoiling ten acres $ 15.00

Harrowlng.................... .50

r����ntl\h;USheis 'at'4O ·ceilts.'.' .'.' .'
.

.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' 112:&8
Cutting seed lly hand , _.. .. . 4.00

Planting with machine .. , _ ,..... 3.00

Two harrowlngs........ .. 1.00

Once with weeder .. _ .. ,
,............. .75

Cultivating crop _ 12.00

Digging and storing ' .. . .. 50.00

Millet seed ,.............
1.25

Sowing seed ,,,,....................

,25

Cutting and raking millet ,_ . _ . . .. 3.00

Hauling and stacking , ,. __ .. 6.00

Total , .. : $129.50
Thirty tons millet at $3 , .. ",.. .. 00.00

sell for $3 this year. I can sell

all I can raise to_,... stock feeder

who lives only half a mile away. My
stand of. mlllet was not perfect this

year, yet I had twenty-five loads or

twelve and one-half tons on 'five acres.

Mr. J. T. Treadway, of La Harpe,
took my advice and sowed millet, and.
now has a large crop to cut and his

land was not subsoiled,neither was Mr.

Wynn's.. In the extraordinarily u�fa
vorable year of 1894, Mr. Scott KelBey,
raised twenty tons on fourteen acres

and valued it at $100, or $5 per ton.
Many will agree with me that $3 per

ton for German millet ',is entirely too

cheap. I am positive that fully one

half more seed grew on my millet than

on 'other millet, and think it is possible
to thresh a yield of thirty-five bushels

per acre, or 350 bushels on ten acres,

at 25 cents, would be $87.50, and the

straw, thirty tons, would be left to pay
for threshing and then be worth $1

per ton, or $30 in all: If these figures
are correct, it is posstble to reduce the

cost of growing a bushel of potatoes to

nearly 1 cent per bushel, if a yield of

200 bushels per acre is secured.

If we havA a perfect stand of potatoes,
with the rows thirty-two inches apart
and the hills thirteen inches in the

drill, we will have seventy-five hills

per square rod, or 12,000 hills per acre;
and at 200 bushels per acre the crop
would weigh 12,000 pounds per acre, or

only one pound per hill. .Thus it will
be seen that if we have only four tubers
per hill, that weigh one-fourth pound
each, the yield would be 200 bushels

per acre. There are many growers
that claim from four to six pounds per
hill, and to such as them the cost

would be only a fraction of 1 cent per
bushel.
I want every grower who reads these

figures; to write me or the FARMER his

honest views on these figures. Curtail

ing the expense, or reducing the cost

of production, is the only way we can

stand it under the present depression
in prices. Kansas is especially favored
for the growth of millet and potatoes
on tp.e same ground, and I predict a

brilliant future for the growers in this

great State.
CLARENCE J. NORTON.

Morantown, Kas.

Kafiir and Black Rics Oorn.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am

much obliged to friend Ellison, of M�s

eourl, for information as to black rice

corn. His stock seems to be pure'!' than

what I got. At close of season I want

to hear his verdict as to the relative

merits, both in seed and fodder, of

black rice and Kaffir corn. Let others

respond. A consensus of opinion given
in the KANSAS FARMER may make or

save thousands of dollars to farmers

next year, owing to whether it is better

or poorer than Kaffir.

I agree with friendMoftat, especially
as there is but little of Oklahoma that

can by any present knowledge be irri

gated. I hope to hear better reports
of Kaffir than he fears for Nebraska. I

know in portIons of the State it has

done well.
In answer to the inquiry as to the

comparative value of sorghum seed, an

analysis before me says of the carbon

aceous group of substances shelled corn

has 81.7 per cent., sorghum 77.9, and
Kaffir 80.7, and of the nitrogenous sub

stances, corn has 10.5 per cent., sor

ghum 9.1, and Kaffir 10.9. It may be

well to add that the first group furnish

the heat and fat and the latter flesh or

muscle.
'To "Sub," of, Kansas, I would say
Kaffir can be headed, heads put in
wagons, in much the same way as corn

is gathered from the fleld, and put into

long, narrow ricks, say four feet wide

and high, and will be all right if it
does not rain much before curing out.

If much rain, it might have to be

opened. to the air. Some cut and let

lay on the ground in the fields until

the fodder is cut. But, as a matter of

fact, with Kaffir and corn as cheap as

they are, the Kaffir is nearly all cut

with the heads on and fed out in that

way, as the low price does not admit of

much expense in threshing and grtnd-.
ing; can stand a little waste better.

What I have cared to thresh or to feed

in the head, I have generally cut oft as
I needed it, from that shocked. Some

Over Thirty Years
Without Sickness..
Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, awell-known,

enterprising citizen of Byron, Ill.,
writes: "Before I paid much atten

tion to regulating the bowels, I

hardly knew a well day; but since I
learned the evil reo
sults of constipation
and the efficacy of

AVER'S
Pills, I have not had
one day's sickness'

� ,,� for ovor thirty years
�. - not, 11e attack

that did not read: yield to this

remedy. My wife had been, previ
ous to our marriage, an invalid for

years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as soon as she began
to use Ayer's Pills her health was

restored."

A���:'
}tedal and Diploma at World'. Fair.

To Reatore Strength. take A,er'. Slruparlll,

have cut the heads from the standing
stalks with the grain header, but it is
hard on the machine. Others thresh

the fodder with heads on, but the fod

der is apt to mold, as it packs closely.
There are dozens of methods practiced
here in cutting, heading, threshing,
eto., but the bulk of it is put up in the

very cheapest possible way.
As to planting Kaffir after wheat

harvest, our wheat harvest commenced
May 23, and I planted Kaffir and sor

ghum as late as July 13. Then fol

lowed the unusually hot and dry
August. Some died out, but there are

o�her parts that are now heading and

will make fair crop. In this section

there is abundance of time but gener-

ally too hot and dry. J. M. RICE.

·Winview, Okla.

Harvesting Ka.fIir Oom.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In an

swer to "Sub," of Emporia, with regard
to harvesting Kaffir corn, I would say
that we raise considerable of it here

and have tried severalways of harvest

ing it. Cutting oft the heads when

ripe and putting them in ricks will

not do, as they will mold very badly.
If the heads are cut oft at allbefore cut

ting the stalks, they must be left out

in very small piles until thoroughly
dry.
One way of harvesting practiced

here, is to drive along the row in a.

wagon and cut oft the heads as you
drive along slowly, and throw the

heads in the wagon box till you get to
the end of the field, and t]lrow the seed

in a small pile in a suitable place until

dry, and cut the stalks afterward.

Another and more suitable and satis

factory method is to cut the standing
crop, stalk and all, with a sled corn

cutter, and shock it same as corn. In

this way the heads will dry and remain

in better shape, and when ready to

thresh or haul in the seed, it may be

secured by taking a stout rope, and put
ting in a noose around the shock just
below the heads, and drawing it as

tight as possible, when the heads may
all be cut oft together with a good,
sharp hay-knife, cutting as close to the

rope as possible. The header has not
�

been used here, so cannot judge of its

merits. CHAS. MOGGIE.

Eskridge, Kas.

TO SA.VE YOUR DIGESTION

. Use "Garland" Stoves and Ranges.

Kalamazoo, Mich., is famous for celery
arso as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad
vertisement appears on page 15.

Did You Ever See an Indian '7

Expect not, so send a 2-cent stamp to the'
General PassengerAgent ColoradoMidland

Railroad, Denver, and he will send you a

fine colored picture of one.
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name of "Park cattle" for tbe purpose ful and gl'eatelt of English :a.uthO;�ti�Sof re isterin suoh of them as might on agriculture, writing o,� �Suffo n
be lo�nd to .:, of the "true old breed," .1792, oharacterlzes her as· the home of
to the end that thereafter they might tlie dairy" in England. yve have,THOROUGHBRED STOOB: SALES.
be ke t ure and their pedigrees regis- then, as a general. divillion of the pedl-Datu cla'7Md onlV IM;;;i;"w"�11 are ad1!erUl8!I M tered: �he endeavor of the�e breeders grees of Red Polled cattle,. a kknohwledfteeare to be ad1!erUeed 'n til" paper.

.

to reserve the high degree of excel- of tbe facts tbat Suffolk stq,o .asOCTOBER 28-Gudgell & Simpson and J. A. Funk- len�e to which cultivation,' seleotion origin in dairy-bred Imcestry'i and th�t�g:�i���?�:TlJ's�-:r.e;�r:..�!rJDas, Prtnee- and improved environment has brought those from Norf�!k tr�e th�: ���h'�gB�So-J. B. Killough & Sona, Poland-Chinas, tbis breed was earnest �nj slneere. ogy back to th:t tfa;,�w t.::' 'native fastN���"i�':!\::�: M. Klrkpatrlok, swine, Ott�a, The gentlemen engatagteid ino:h�een;=;t !:::�:����'homerthe Highland Soots
Kas. ,,7" , prise were represen ves

i h th l Red Polled
..,:=�����������"""-.;,..,...

fa�ilies of England, both noble and of to oompete w t· e rRED POLLED OATTLE.. the commons. Their desire was sin- brethren in the past.ures and stalls of
Ie and had for iis object the' Im- .Norfolk county, for tbe credit of laying�rdvement of this breed of oattle, the on suocessive layers of lean and fat and

advancement of their merited claim in becoming mellow for the I.<>ndon mar-bU esteem and the preservation of ket.. .�Utru� record of the various steps of With the introduotlon of �erd booksbreeding, making up their history from and an honest and authent�o record of

Sarsapari IIath t time on to the end that future the steps by whioh breeders have suo-
,

.br:eders, l�king backward, might, eeeded in improving their cattle, Is the One True Blood Purifier. Alldruggists. $1,.from the past, as recorded in the pedi- preserved for the use of snoeeedlng' .

'Pill
cure Llver.IIIs; easy to.gree of each animal, with intelligence breeders, eame a develop�ent and Hood s S take. easy to operate. 26c•.andenlightmentmore rapidly progress growth in the industry of cattle breed-

in the improvement of the breed. iag which has done more in the P!'8t twenty years that they have in Eng-.The soheme of pedigreeing this oat- fifty years to improve the breed, fix
land' men have imported them for'tie adopted was at once simple and and determine their characteristics, spec�lation, sold them' out in smalhcomprehensive. Each of the various than did the century which 'Preceded, herds mated them, in forming these,herds well established and long although it was during thfs century herds: with reference to what. stock:know�, were assigned a letter of the that the race oharacteris�ics pf the
they had on hand or the price of the'alpha�s a distinguishing mark, by different breeds of cattle }r.ere devel-
animals, and with no reference to the,which eaoh animal of any succeeding oped. Red Polled oattle ·tn England
improvement of the breed. The unpalgeneration could retrace the succe,s- have never been displaced in their
atable truth, then, is that Red Polled!slve generations of its genealogy back birthplace and home by any c.ther
cattle, taking the breed in general;to this original herd or group from breeJ. On the beef-producing farms
are notimproving in the United States ..which its. first pedigreed maternal an- of Norfolk, where, during the past een- 'There are, of course, shining exoepcestor derived her origin. To each tury, the Short-horn. the Hereford and
tions to this general denunciation, but;cow of these several herds thus first tbe Polled Scot, with hi? ooat,�f shO,rj some such, in appearance, are not so in.admitted to registry was assigned a and shiny black, or ,his robe ta�gle reality, for, as in E�gland, whereconsecutive number, beginning with like wool, have each been tried the
mixed farming is becoming more and,one as additional index of oontinued Red Polled steer still holds �rst place" more essential to success, the developide�tification, through the ascending and when sent from there to the Lon- me'nt of the granger cow has in manysteps of her pedigree, to the same end, don market brings the highest price.
cases been lost sight of and Red Polledas before stated, so that, by glancing In Suffolk, where, from beyond the
breeders whooare much for their herd,at the pedigree of any Red Polled ani- sea, the black and white cow of Hol-
are In some cases, actively engaged in'mal now in existence, each successive land, stopping in the channel to asso- destroying the really valuable charaostep in the maternal Une of its descent elate herself with the oow of Guernsey acteristios of the breed by endeavoring

,

can be retraced, not only to the herd and the Jersey Lily, and reinforcing to produce a special-purpose cow fromfrom whence the original pedigreed themselves with their sister of Alder-
this breed, so long and laboriouslyoow came, but to the identical cow of ney, assisted by she of Ayrshire, the built up for the combined purposes ofthis herd or group, the history of Red Polled cow has' met her friends, milk and butter and beer-production.which from a time long preceding the the enemy, both at the pall and churn, Red Polled oattle are easy keepers,days of pedigree, has been made a and has so vanquished them that in
mature very early, and weigh at mamatter of record, and all facts relating all Suffolk you will find, if you go
turity for cows 1,200 to 1,600 pounds,to this cow that are known are easy of there, the "red beauties" are the cow
with 'numerou� instances of muchaccess; and the intelligent breeder of of the dairy, as in Norfolk they are of
heavier weights. Bulls weigh fromto-day has before his mind a complete the block.
1 600 to 2 4<:0 pounds, with instanoespicture of the development of each ani- The Importation of Red Polled cattle of additi�nal weight to over 3,000mal in his herd throughout the period to America commenced in 1873 by the pounds. They lay on flesh rapidlyof registry of the breed and extending introduction into the State of New York
when fattening. The cows are perback of that for many years as a guide of four head, that were subsequently sistent milkers; they are of quietto any intelligent endeavor that he de- reglstered in the EngUsh Red Polled
and gentle dijlposition and. very unlsires to make for the future improve- herd book. Prior to this time, how- form in appearance. SubJect to thement of his herd.

ever, even so far back as the old colo-
general distinction as to whether theThe las� tract of fertile, hedge-grown, nlal days, English emigrants had
top crosses have been made for dairycustom-imbued England to 'be invaded brought with them from their homes
or beef-production, they are quite unlby steam, improved methods and labor- cattle of this breed,.and in Vermont, form in size, but, as the production ofsaving machinery was the region Virginia and Mississippl there are to
the dairy variety was less .profltable inknown as the east counties, the home be found, now, herds of Red Polled cat-
England during the years from 1880 toof the breeds of domestic animals, tie descended from this remote colonial
1890 in which almost all Red Polledwhere the pure-bred Suffolk Punch, so ancestry, that, in appearance, cbarac- cattie were Imported, those of that vawell described by Dickens, and made ter and performance vie, in a measure, riety are most numerously representedfamous with the charge of tr.e Light with their more aristocratic relatives
in this country, and, therefore, it isBrigade at Balaklava; the Suffolk of recent importation. true that the generality of Red Pollshogs, both black and white, so well The Red Polled cattle of England. are understzed. These cattle �aveknown to agricul�urists the world over; are superior to those in America. This been shown quite extensively smcethe Suffolk sheep, famous throughout is an unpatriotic but truthful statement 1888. There was a creditable show ofEngland for their hardiness, size, Bnd of an unpleasant fact. The reason for them at the New Orleans Exposition,lonz-contlnued usefulness; and last, this is to be found in the manner in in 1885 at the fat stock show in Chibut not least famous, the old Suffolk which Red Polled-cattle have been se-
cago i� 1889 and at the World's Fair,Duns, from th�ir white-coated ancestry, lected for import into this country. in Ui93, as �ell as . the various Stategrown down through the sheeted, red- The custom has been, in importing Red fairs each year since 1888.roan progeny, the gay old home-bred, Polled c�ttle, to send money from The importation of. new blood from '.styled by their aristocratic owners America to England and leave the S8- Enlrland for change and improvement; :"Park cattle," now known as the i�: lection of the animals to be bought to united effort on the part of the breed-

�
proved pedigreed "Red Polled cattle

an English agent, Taking advantage ers to agree upon some standard of,of to-day. .

of this lax method, EngUsh breeders excellence, in Une with the general-.Before this time, the Scotch grazier, have been unwise enoughto weed their
purpose characteristic of the breed; :

like his Texas brother of to-day, main- herds and send the weeds to their Amer- 'united action against all the attempts.tained 110 cattle trail toward themetrop- lean customers. As before stated, the to develop special-purpose characterfs- ..
olis and market for the surplus of his

regular importation. of Red Polled cat- tics, are the elements of snecess for �he,herd, and, driving s.outhwards through tie to Anerica commenced about twenty future upbuilding of this breed. Wlththe Cheviot hUls, reaching the more
years ago,since which time some thirty- these, success is reasonably sure; with-.fertile district of Norfolk, his cattle
eight importations have. been made. out them, defeat is certain.Were there grazed for fattening before
The cattle brought over have been inbeing driven to the London market, the hands of persons ignorant of thethus building up in Norfolk oounty, characteristics of the bre6d, inexperifrom time immemorial, the business o[
enced in the methods necessary to sucfattening cattle for sale. As a result, cessfully manage, improve and developtheir own cattle, although of the Red
the cattle, deprived of the opportunityPolled breed, were selected, bred, enjoyed by English breeders of beholdkept and fattened for market by the
ing large displays of the breed freNorfolk farmers. A different system quently at public shows, deprived, also,prevailed in Suffolk, where, since the
of facilities for acquiring the best sires,days of the "blue book," famous dairies
and surrounded by (to the oattle) a comhave been maintained, and, on the
pletely new and different environmenttable of the London epicure, by the
from that to which their improvementside of the "whipped cream of Devon," has been due.

.

has always stood the butter dish filled
Th attle have not made the im-from the dairies of Suffolk. e c

i th tArthur Young, the first, most truth- provement in Amerioa dur ng e pas

J. O. Murray. In Iowa State Agrlcultura� Re
port. 1896..
In the earliest history of Red Polled

cattle, dating back to about th� begin
ning of the Christian era, they are rep
resented as possessing the Polled
characteristic; although the color was
then milk white, except the ears and
muzzle, which were either red or black.
The weight of these denizens of the
primeval forests did not exceed 400
pounds for the largest of them, and a

picture of one, a handsome wild bull,
now hanging in the Royal museum in
London, and painted in the thirteenth
century represents ·him in his primal
white �ith the red ears and muzzle;
in form excepting as you stand behind
him ";ou lose s1ght of his back," he
leaves little to be desired. There is
about him that vigorous, well-condi-

. tioned "well doing look".that so many
of our to-day highly pampered "pedi
greed" "in" or "Une-bred" thorough
breds so much lack, that their thin
chests, narrow faces, sUm muzzles ana
veneral ill-conditioned developm?nt
seam to us to be begging for new

blood, changed conditions of food, cli
mate and care, that their worthless
existence may be prolonged, so that,

,

Uke the pedigreed ancestry of the no

bility of Europe, they may continue to
exist for the sake of their pedigree, as
there is nothing else, either useful or
interesting, about them.
How it was that the flush ot the blood

red color was induced to spread and
wrap, in the beautiful mantle of to-day,
the entire form of these ruby-red beau
ties of the grand old parks of England's
famous "east counties," is one of the
lost secrets of the mutation of species.
The Devon men say that they are

"good neighbors," and that as the red,
as a primal color, hl,\B ever been asso
ciated with the favorite breed of Dev
onshire, it is to them that the
yeomanry of Norfolk and Suffolk coun
ties are indebted for the change in
the color of their cattle that occurred
in the historic past, when England
herself was colored with blood and
the war of the roses, the "red" and the
"white" of York and of Lancaster,
measured the waxing power of the tri
umphant red, the do�i�ant color
showing power and domlnion alS w.ellin the animal kingdom as in the pohti-
0801 world. r

During the period of transmutation
this breed of cattle was known as

"Home-bred" and were confined then,
as formerly, to the east counties of
England and were described as being""heeted " or as we Americans term it,"red-roa�," in color. But, subject as

they were to the sparse pasturage and
bleak winds of the North sea, nature,
in their vigorous constitutions, adapted
them gradually, as did natural selec
tion and later the cultivated taste of
man to the most beautiful ruby red;
and so long ago as 150 years we find
that the red characteristics had become
a fixed point of excellence in the breed.
And from that time to the present,
through their various stages of im
provement, the insistence upon that
characteristic, among their breeders,
has become more and more universal,
until, when first pedigreed, in 1874, it
was insisted and made. 110 requirement
that they should be red "except it be
110 small white epot on the udder or

near the milk veins and the switch of
the tail," which might be white.
Throughout all of this time the horn

lASS character of this cattle has re
mained 110 permanent feature.
In 1874, 110 convention of the breeders

of the c01.l.nties of Norfolk and Suffolk,
England was held at Norwich, or in,

t liN
'

the vernaoular of the queen, a or-

rig," and it was agreed that 110 commit
teee of gentlemen should personally
inspect the various large herds of this
breed of cattle, then known under the

Pure
Blood means sound health. With pure. rJcb,
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive
organs will be vigorous, and there will be no

dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neurajgta will be
unknown. Scrofula and SlUt rheum will' disap
pear. Your nerves will be strong, your sleep'
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood's Sarsapa-·
rllIa makes pure blood. That Is why It cures so·

many diseases. That Is why thousands take:
It to cure disease, retain good health. Remember'

Hoods

For cure of rheumatism, neuralgia, cuts;.
sprains, burns, stings, chilblains, sciatica.
�nd lumbago, use Salvation 011.

Tours in the Rooky Mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

Denver & Rio Grande railroad, offers to
tourista in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
the choicest resorts, and to the trans-conti
nental traveler the gran<1est scenery. The
direct line to Cripple Creek, the greatest;
gold camp on earth. Double daily train
service with through Pullman sleepers and
tourists' oars between Denver and San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Den

veri·CoI., for illustrated desoriptive pam
phlets.
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hay!) beenmade, but it is probable that Farmers' Institute Workers' AssooiatiOJi.

there was diminution as well as delay. The International Association of
. RATE OF PERCOLATION. Farmers' Institute·Workers will hold

lI'I'OW WATER ETB mTO UN
The rate of percolation of the under- its second meeting at the Sherman

ill
.

.

. G THE -

ground waters is still unknown, little House, Chicago, October 14, at 10:30 a.

DERFLOW-VOLUME OF THE direct evidence being as yet availa�e. m., continuing two days. Most of the

UNDERGROUND WATERS. In a report by Mr. E. S. Nettleton* an prominent institute promoters in the

From Prof. Robert Hay's report to the De- opinion is given,. with some reserve, United States and Canada are expected
.'

'partment, of the' InterIor.
that one mile a year is not too great to be present and take part in discuss-

SINK HOLES.
:., for the rate of movemenll of water in ing the various phases of the work.

·

The extent to which water can be the loose alluvium of the Platte and You are .lIrged to attend and have'some

carried downward, and is actually 80 Arkansas valleys,. but that this rate is well-digested experience or outline of

'(jarried, is remarkably illustrated in not reached in the valley of the Rio some successful method ready for pre

Sherman county, Kansas, near the Grande and at other localities. Mr. sentation .. The regular program will

Colorado line, in section 23, township 8 yv. W. Follettt states that, judged be supplemented by brief talks and

south, range 42 west. The area re- from the amount of water pumped from discussions, which' will give an oppor

ferred to has been plowed several times
a well at Garden Clty, Kas., the infiow tunity toe asking and ansWering ques

and its basin form is not now eonsplc- must 'have a current of about five inches tlons.

· uaus. It is rather part of a long slope per minute through the gravel imme· The following general topics will be

inclining to the south, but the bottom diately adjacent to the perimeter of the .treated: "Developing New Workers,"

.,pf.: the old basin is still seen a little well. He further states hat the rate of "Desirability and Methods of Securing

farther down the· slope. A part of the tl.ow is has been found to vary all the Exhibits," "Irrigation Topics as Ap-

· plowed area was left. uncultivated in way from one-eighth of an inch to five plied to Institutes," "Giving Instruc-

1894,while the eastern part was planted inches per minute, or, excluding the tion by Use of Models," "How to

.�ith maize. At the end of May there example just given, from one-eighth Broaden Institute Work," "Causes of

we're heavy rains and almost a cloud- to one inch per minute, and he con- Failure and How to Overcome Them,"

burst at this point. A week later, eludes that the rapidity of motion is "Woman's Work in Institutes," "Olos-

.'
while a man was cultivating the corn,

not sufficient to cause a large body of ing Discussions and KillingOff Bores,"

one of his mules suddenly dropped into
water to pass a given point per day. "Special Obstacles to Institutes in the

a larve hole. It was found that there The present investigation contributes South," "How to Keep Up Interest."

was aserlee of broad cracks, some over two facts, but their bearing is entirely The dlscusslon of these subjects will

two feet across, runnin� in every di-
confined to percolation in the alluvium be opened with addresses or paper� by

rection in the corn field and in the of the South Platte valley. They do K. L. Buttertl.eld, Michigan; W.) ·C.

.... adJacent old plowed land' and extend-' not assist in computing the tl.ow· of the Latta, Indiana; Jno. Hamilton, Penn

ing over several acres. They stopped
subwaters of the uplands. The freshet sylvania; G. A. Smlth, Ne.w York; B.

at the smooth sod, a square, of which
of SouthPlatte river, towhich reference W. McKeen, Maine; O. C. Gregg, Min

had been left around the site of an has already been made, occurred on nesota; Geo. McKerrow, Wisconsin;

abandoned sod house. One of the June 4� 1894. At that time E. E. Leech Mary A. Mayo, Michigan; Ohas, P.

b.road cracks came up to a tubular well was scraping out a trench to reach the Fox Id ho: W S D 1 A I w

.

.., ., a , • . evo, r zona; "".

ninety-five feet deep at the eoat edge underfiow of the valley, this trench be- J Vi k C lif iRE A L h
...,

i 1
.

. c son, a orn a; . . . eec, For families living in the country, or fal' from.

'of 'the sod, and the tube, which had ng panned to be 200 feet long and Canada; W. W. Miller, Ohio; O.Clute, PhYd!!iclaln'dD�. Pierce's book, "Common Sense

been two feet above the ground, sank twenty feet deep. About thirty feet Fl id d th
Me ica A viser," is an ever present reliable

f h 1
or a, an 0 ers. helper. This 1008 page book containsmore prae-

to two feet below the surface. 0 t e ength was finished at the time F. W. TAYLOR, Secretary.
tical and useful medical knowledge than was

When the cracks were di'scovered of the freshet. The trench ·is ten feet
ever before condensed into that space. It has

d d h fi f
over 300 iJlustrations. It is written in ",lain ev-

men went down some of the large eep an "as ve . eet 'of water in it, ery-day languaJ!'e. There are no techDlcalities.

which yields to a steam centrifugal
Mammoth Olover. If you want this $t.50 book In \laper covers. you

fissures, from six to eight feet deep,
mayhave it for the cost of mailing: 21 cents. If

and under the parts where the cracks pump a cubic foot per second. It is EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - W. touwant it in fine embossed cloth. you mllY have

were narrow, as in a' tunnel. Earth exactly half a mile from the river bed. McKay Dougan, M. D., of the United � fO{J�rYj�ts'D�::���:::�����Ye-c�tio:

has since' fallen from the sides, and In sixty hours after the ftood came States Indian Service, located atWhite G63 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

-.i.,the depth is less conspicuous, but the
down the water in the trench was Rock, Nev., asks: "What do you

=================

cavities can still be seen extending
raised one inch. In twelve hours more think of mammot!l clover as a crop, 1896 discovered it was the early rea

.; .many feet uuder the surface cracks,
it had risen twelve inches higher, and- how often must it be sown, how Jiany clover. Owing to the fact that I bad

which seem like broken arches over
in tight hours later it had a total rise pounds seed per acre, when should it all my plans laid for the mammoth va

. : longitudinal caves. The slopes to the
of twenty inches. Percolating through be sown, how put in the ground, and riety, it was a great damage to me,

Beaver south and east show outcrop of
the comparatively dry sand, it moved, where can the best seed be obtained and upon reporting it to the Trumbull

the grit, and here are large fissures in
if we take half a mile as the distance tor use in southwest Kansas or north- Co., they promptly refunded the mOQey

·

the Boil whleh w:ill. carry down to the (though it would. probably be more, ern Oklahoma?'" paid for the seed and -as much more,

" .poreue grit itself all the water falling moving diagonally), at a rate of 129 Our friend .does not ask about how stating. they thought that was all they

on the area, and at the well the fissure
feet per hour. After the sand was gat- this clover would do in Nevada, but .ought to stand. In future when they

<·".reaches down to the permanent water
urated the rate of motion was increased. seems to refer to southwest Kansas and warrant mammoth clover seed, they

level. The storm of last May probably
At Ogallala, Neb., there is a ditch northern Oklahoma. I do not think it will be sure it is true to name, as they

.':'. only completed a process of widening alongside the railway, between 1,000 would thrive in so dry a climate as wrote me they would in future see. the

natural channels that percolating wa-
and 1,200 feet from the river bed, with Nevada. My own opinion of mammoth clover in the field and would only pur

ters had been busy performing for ages.
which, however, it has no surface con- clover is that it is a very superior chase such seed as they were absolutely

With alI its facilities for absorbing
nection. The water of the freshet clover. It is identical with common sure of.

water and taking it through cracks came down In the night. Before sun- early red clover except that it is much
Clover is cheaper than I have ever

and fisaures, the surface of this whole
down next day there was water stand- coarser and of course later and has known it, only from $3 to $4 per bushel,

region probably imbibes enough of the
ing in this ditch, the result of percola- its seed on the first crop inste'ad of the and in some cases only $2.50. Purchase

rainfall to allay all anxiety on the part
tion through the sandy alluvium. In second crop. It is probably the best of only warranted pure seed, .no matter

of the settlers as to the constancy of
about twenty hours the distance from all clovers for use as a fertilizer. what the cost, as many foul weed seeds

the 'supply of the sheet waters of the
the river had been traversed at a rate Early red clover is ready to cut here are in this way avoided.

plains.
of between fifty and sixty feetper hour. by June.I, w!l.ile mammoth is not ready

CLARENCE J. NORTON.

RAINFAliL.
The whole Platte valley responded to until July 9. Morantown, Allen Co., Kas.

The rainfall on the �02d meridian
this sub-irrigation by bountiful crops Clover should be alway� used in a

possibly reaches an annual average of
of hay in the dry fall. rotation, say of four years, and can be

eighteen inches. There are, however,
VOLUME OF THE UNDERGROUND sown in the spring with oats, wheat

no certain data in this matter. Rec-
WATERS. and flax, preferably the latter, the flax

ords covering seven years, kept at Fort
It has already been remarked that being the money crop the first year,

Wallace, gave an average in excess of the volume of water, whether in the the clover the next, and then it should

nineteen inches. Stations now are
form of underflow of the valleys or of be turned under and a fresh piece used,

multiplied, but it will take several
sheet water of the plains, though great, although it can be held in clover for

years to obtain trustworthy averages.
has .not been approximately estimated. about four years. I have seen it used

The thing most certain is that the Its depth is not known because very eight years, but weeds and a surplus of

amount of precipitation is very irregu-
few wells ever go to the bottom of it. accumulated nitrogen gives it what is

lar. At Fort Dodge, Kas., on the 100th
The owners and drillers of wells are called "clover sickness," that is, certain

meridian, the annual rainfall varied usually satisfied when they get what food becomes exhausted, while the

;, in fourteen years from under eleven to they deem a sufficient supply. The nitrogen deposit has made the soil

over thirty-five inches. At Imperial, depth of water in town or railway wells unfit for the clover until some other

Neb., 1892 had 25.55 inches of rainfall;
is usually greater than that in private crop is grown. Usually a bushel (sixty

1893 had 10.85; 1894, still less.
wells. The former may in most casea pounds) is sown to six acres, but I

'. These seasonal irregularities and the
indicate the supply of the district, but, would rather sow fifteen pounds per

'.' occasional heavy rains favor a large
of course.mot the whole supply. acre. The spring is the best time in

.imbibition in the absorptive areas and
The wells of the region may be this clima.te, at the time one would

a' large, rapid run-off in the areas
classed mainly in two groups-val- sow flax. It is' customary to sow the

· where imbibition is slow. The rapid ley wells and upland wells. seed broadcast and harrow or roll in.

.

run-off, as has before been remarked, * Senate Ex. Doc. No. 41.) Fifty-second Con- All seeds should be planted about four

would supply considerable water to gress, first session, Part 11 .• pp. 34-38. times their diameter in depth, hence

reservolrs constructed to conserve
+ Official proceedings of the Third National clover seed needs to be only lightly

, Irrigation Congress, held at Denver, 0010.,
,,' ..

these storm waters. September 3-8, 1894. The Underflow of the brushed in.

The recent dry season has supplied
Great Plains, by W. W. Follett, pp. 34-38. . Barteldes & CO., of Lawrence, Kas.,

evidence as to the local origin of the "Among the Ozarks."
or Trumbull Seed Co., of Kansas City,

· underground waters. In a well at
Mo., will warrant their seed to be pure WANTED-SEVERALFAITHFULMENORWO-

Sh S· K h
"The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at dt to I h d

men to travel forresponslbleestabllsbed bouse

aron prmgs, as., t e water sur- tractive and interesting book, handsomely
an rue name. pure ase war- In Kansas. Salary 5780. payable $16 weekly and ex-

face was several feet lower than it was illustrated with views of South Missouri ranted mammoth clover seed of the penses. Position permanent. Rllference. Enolose

1 fi In the snr-l
self-addressed stamped envelope. Tbe National,

"

.a year before, although the wall con- scenery, including the famous Olden fruit atter rm n the sprmg of 1895 and in Star Building, Onlcago,
-

tained an abundance of water. It is
farm of 3.000 acres in Howell county. It ==================================

generally stated in 'the distrl'ct tha.t
pertains to frUit-raising in that great fruit

\ belt of America, the southern slope of the

. )�e fali Iis.e. of the forks of the Repub- Ozarks, and will prove of great value. not

.".:'.- lican 'W8,S del!!,yed. fQr., a month in 1894. only to fruit·growers but to every farmer

-No .. regular measurements of the
and home-seeker looking for a farm and a

.

. home.. Mailed free. Address,. . ,' ..

,: "height of· wa.ter· in -Frenchmarr creek . J. E .. LoOKWOO:Q, Kansas City, Mo;

3rrioot�n.

Healthy men

don't commit sui
cide. The man

who takes his
own life is the
man whose nerves
are on edge
whose brain is
worn out with
overwork and worry-whose bad digestion

.

makes him morbid and melancholy. A

man can commit suicide in more wars than
one. He can let his sickness kill him. If
he is losing flesh and vitality, he can let it

go on till he dies - itwon't be long.
Many men hesitate to take medicine.

They forget that sickness merely shows the
body's need for some material that is lack

in¥ in the food. The right medicine sup

plies this want. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med.

Ical Discovery is the right medicine in nine
cases out of ten. It soothes the nerves and

makes them strong and steady. It furnishes
food for the brain. It helps to digest what
is eaten and assists in the assimilation of
nutriment. It perfectly purifies the blood
and fi'lls. it with vitalizing properties. It is
the one great and infallible medicine for
men and women whose nerves are out of

order, who are losing' flesh, losing sleep,
losing vigorous vitality. It bringos back
health and strength with marvelous rapid
ity. It has been sold for over thirty yearsl
and has a record of many thousands 01

cures for every year-a record unapproach
ed by any other medicine in the world..

A VALUABLE BOOK PREE.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
The Peerless Feed Grinder,manufactured

by the Stevens, Manufacturing Oo., Joliet,
Ill., has a reputation established by years
of usefulness. Mr. I. D. Stevens, the head

of the Stevens Manufacturing Co., has the

advantage of ample experience in thIs line
of manufacturing. Those Interested in the

matter of feed grinders or in the question
of profit in grinding feed should write to

the Stevens Manufacturing Co., JOliet, Ill.,
for circular giving valuable information.

Albert Lynch, the famous French artist,
is said to have given us a new and distinct

ive type of "American girl" in a picture
completed after his return from a recent

extended visit to this country. HIs char

acterization of young American womanhood

is exceedingly interesting and attractive

the conception oI a critical student, and the
creation of a skilled painter. Mr. Lynch
was commissioned by The Ladie8' Home

JournaZ to portray the "American gir�" as

he saw her, and his picture will be repro
duced in the October number of that maga
zine.

Thos. Slater has a message for every man
00 page 15.

P
DO YOU USE

R?
All right; you need CHEAP Power •

One Cent per Hfl/rAe-power per'Hour 18
CHEAP. Weber Ga80llne Engines runOWE • a1lllltMna. "Economy in Power' i8 our motto.

For catalogue ana te8Umonial8 aaart88

, Weber Gas & Gasoline Engine Co" 459 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo,
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Gossip About Stook.

F.very man Ihould read tile advertlaement
of ThOi. Slater OD pail 111 of thla paper.

Shamle1fer has for sale the·o1fsprlng of the
above; also pll!'8 from Famous by·Graceful
F. Sanders 18005, he·by J. H. Sanders, that
won more honors lit the great ColumblaD
E:xposillon than any 'bog In t'Q.e world, and
from the youni WlIkes sow above named;
by. Claude Sanders. who also traoeS his

pedigree baok to J, H. Sanders. Top breed
ing will win, and intending purohasers will
consult -their' own interests by examining
the Counoil Grove. herd before buying.

H. B:r by Royal Hope 58679; was bree!" by
theDuke of Richmond. Shewon first prize
as a two-year-old atHuntley, Scotland (near
Amos Crulokshank's), and was first again
at same place In 1880, and the same year
was a prize-winner at Kelso. and also at
the Royal show. at Carlysle, Scotland, and
after her Importation to Canada won sev

eral prizeS there. At the. Morris County
ExpositioD .: l�t week. tbe "Neosho Valley
herd" captured the. following premiums:
First on bull 8 years and over; first on cow
8 years and over; first on cow 2 years and
under 8; drst.on heifer 1 yeaI' and under2;
·first on cow with oalf tinder 6· months by
side, and sweepstakes on bull of .any age
or breed,· over atrong" comilCitltlon. Im

ported Bucoaneer 106658. for several years
at the head of this herd, was a very fine
animal. but Lord Lieutenant, lately pur
ohased by ·Mr. Norton, is said, .by compe
tent judges, to be a far dner·. animal In all
respects.
The KANI!AS FARM..R again takes pleas

ure in· oall1ng the attention of its readers
Interested In first-class pedigreed Poland
China swine to the ofl'ering of eighty bead
that Mr. Ferd Friedley. of Verdon, RIch
ardson county, Nebraska, will o1fer at

public sale, next week, on Wednesday, Oc
tober 7, 1896. Our live stook field man says
that it Is one of the best lots of sale hogs
that he ha'!! looked over on anyone fal'm
this year. They are grown out right, are
smooth, ·wlde·baoked, deep-hammed, blg
boned and of tbe mellow kind. They were
sired, too, by Chief You Know, a son of
Cblef I Know, the boar t.hat a one-half,ln
terfst was lately SOld. for $1 000 oash. Sixty
per cent. or all the winners last year at
four State 1alrs were brothers and sisters
of Chief I Know. The other sire, Chief
All RIght. is by Chief You Know, and was

the hog that H. G. Sims, of Pawnee City,
Neb., won second on and sweepstakea, boar
and dve of bls get, at �owa State fair in

l89�., the largest annual exhibit of pure
bred swine In the world. Keep In mind the

date, Wednesday, Ootober 7, 1896.

THE HERElI'ORD SA:LIII. OCTOBER 28. 1896.
Our readers wbo are interested in beef cat
tle wlll find on an examination of the sale

catalogue now being issued by the well
known and successful Hereford breeders,
Gudgell & SImpson. of Independenoe, Mo.,
and Jas. A. Funkhouser.of P attaburg, Mo..
that the breeding and indiViduality of the
seventy-dve head tbat will go Into the sale
have no superior eitotjer in ·this country or
In old England. the .orlginal home of the
"white-face," All. the up-to-date Hereford
men readily recall tbe wonderful and match
less breeding bull, Anxiety 4th 9904, that
fashioned in his get the long, wide, smooth
and well down to hock hind quarter that
has beoome everywhere known in Hereford
clroles as the well-balanced type of the im
proved American H"reford. Among tbe
other nO'ed sires tllat Hereford breedera
always refer to with emphasis is the great
est grandson of Grove 8J 2490 I\nd owned by
Mr. Funkhouser, Hesiod 2d 40679. For six

years now his deep·fleshed, furry·coatEd.
mellow sons and daughters have woil more

prizes at ·0.11 the Western State fairs than
has any other American herd. See adver·
tisement els<!where and wrIte for a free

copy of sale catalogue.

Another herd of Poland·Chlnas whloh is
destined to make its mark is the Council
Grove herd, owned by W. F. Shamle1fer,
numbering at present about sixty-five head.
Mr. Shamleffer Is po�tmaster at Council
Grove, Kas., and his place, at the outskirts
of town, on the Neosho river, is admirliobly
fitted for the purpose of breeding and rais·
ing fine stock, having an abundance of dne
sbade and blue grass pasture in plen�y.
Mr. S. bred Berkshlres for several years but
has abandoned them for the more popular
Poland-China. The stock boar in this herd
Is H's World's Fair No.2 15016 S. by H's
Wo1'ld's Fair 11980 S., grandsire Seldom
Foulld 7815 S., who was sire of seven hogs
which took eight premiums (one sweep
stakes) at World's Fair. His dam is. Lady
Corwin 18469 S. by Lord Corwin 4th 1651S.
He is ably assisted by a young Claude San·
ders boar of fine points and good breeding
qualities. Among the sows wlll be found
Hannah Tl'oumseh 8;;462 S. by Tecumseh
Corwin 9804 S., granddaul1.'hter of Young
America 987· S., that sired tbe $500 pork
packer's premium, as well as the sweep
stakes hog of both the Chioago and Kansas

City fat stork shows. Another flne sow is
Famous 371126 S. by Early Sisson 11998 S.,
whose dam was MoIlle D., she by Gilpin's
Tecumseh. a half brother to the Doted Geo.
Wilkes. Moille D.'s dam was Bess Grace
ful. whose dam was by the noted show hog,
Seldom Seen. A third fine young sow is by
Guy Wilkes Jr. 11778 S. by the great $950
Guy Wllk'3s 2d 9561 S. His dam is by
Oril'nt, the sire of the only sow tha.t ever
�old for $500 Guy Wilkes 2d is a son of
Geo. Wilkes 5950 S .. the $750 hog. HIs dam
Is by a son of the '800 hog, Free Trjl.1e 15729
A. Frqm the above it wlll be seen that this
herd is·strongly impregnated with Corwin,
Wilkes and Tecumseh blood, three very
noted families. "Blood will tell" and "Uke

produoes Uke" II olearly demonltrated by
the indlviduallpeeimenl in thll herd. Mr.

·October Notes.
Corn:can be orlbbed now.
Commenoe to gradually increase the feed.

There.is no advantage in pastuJ'lng tQQ
late.

See that all of tbe root crops are har-
vested.

'

Fatten all stook now that are sulllclentiy
matured.

It is getti!lg late to sow wheat, except in
western Karisas.

.

In finishing hogs for market it la' an Item
to feed regularly. ,

Young growing stock should not·be ex-
.

posed to cold rains.

After all orops are harvested in the gar
den plow thoroughly.
Do nat send poultry to market unless in a

gooLi marketable condition.
Store under shelter a good supply of bed-

ding to use In stormy weather.
.

This is one er the best months for fatten
ing. Try io make the most of it.

Low places in the wheat deld should be
well drained before the ground freezes.

.

In handling aU· apples lor late keeping
use all reasonable pains to prevent bruis
ing.
Oloae up as many cracks in the quarters

for stock as possible. Warm quarters save

feed.

Get alf of the poultry accustomed to

roosting under Ihelter before oold wEiatber
sets in.

Tbere is no advantage in mulching .traw
berry plants or fruit trees until the ground
freezes.

..

Tender varieties of shrubs and trees that
need protection should be given it before
cold weather set, in. �

Use all reasonable care to keep tbe atook
to be wintered over in a good thrifty condi
tion. They can �e wintered cheaper.

,

Plow at least sumcient ground so that
the manure mlde during the winter can be
hauled out and scattered as fast as made.

Generally in feeding it will be best to
feed tbe corn fodder and other stuff that is
..tored outside. saving what is under ahel
ter for feeding later.

Grinding feed bas the advantage of ·af
fording a better opportunit.y for making up
a complete rat inn and to supply the grain
'In a better condition for thorough mastica
tion aud dig8btlon.
When bran or middlings can be pur

chased at as Iowa prloe � Is often possible
to do at, this time Itwill often be good econ
omy to buy and store up a supply to use

with the roughness during the winter.

Use all reasonable care to lessen the'cost
of production. Maintain thrift with the
stook at the lowest cost. Have everything
sent to market in the best condition, so as

to realize tile highest price, and then with
a lower costa f�ir profit is possi'lle.
One advantage with sheel-! is that they

do not require any considerable amount of

capital to be invested and can be fed much
that would otherwise go to waste, and with
good management can be made to pay ·fully
as good a prodt as any other clalls of stock.

N. J. SHEPHBRD.

W. A. Hopper, DOWDS, KaR./ recently
purchased a very flne Poland-China boar of

Deitrich & Spaulding,·Ottawa, Kas., that
is an outstanding winner that was sired by
Seldom 27217 and out of the dam, Our
Model 28048.

.

iThe KANSAS FARMER takes pleasure -In

calhng the attention of its readers inter
ested in pedigreed Poland·Chinas to the

announcement, elsewhere in this issue, of
J: H. Taylor, Pearl, Kas., 'who will offer

about fifty head at public sale, consisting of
Short Stop, Sensation and All Right blood.
Further partioul&rs later on.

Theie is a growing demand for sheep,
and thoeebreeders having stOCK for sale
would undoubtedly hear something to their
advantage by advertising in the FARMER.
Th·e mutton breeds are beingsoughtmostly.
Mr. J. F. Bayless, of Yates Center, Kas ..
eSpecially desires to hear from any of our
readers having Southdown sheep for sale.

,The Reno County herd of Poland-Clilnas
advertises in the "Flpecial Want Column"
their herd boar, Pride of Kansas 28281.
He is a baH brother to the lO'eat World's
Fair winner, Darkness Quality, a boar
whIch now heads Mr. Gresham'« Qualiy
herd and Mr. Nation's Standard herd. See
advertisement and write owner for partie
ulars.

..J. N. Kirkpatrick, of Ottawa.. Kas., an
nounces that on November 10. 1896,Col. S.
A; Sawyer will auctioneer a public sale of

forty bead of choice Pcland-Ohtna swine.
This wlll be a splendid offering, as will be
seen by reference to the breeding shown In
the catalogue, 'which will soon be ready.
Meantime watch for further announcer

ments in thr se columns.

Franklin county, Kansas, is making great
strides In thA direction of belog headquar
ters 01 the West for Poland-China swine.
During the ,next sixty days there will· be
held three public sales of swine and with a

prospect of one or more others duriog the
fall. The sales announced so far are es

follows: October 27, H. Davidson, Rlcn
mond; October 80. J. R. Killough & Sons,
Richmond. and November 10, J. N. Kirk·
patrick. Ottawa.

.

The J. W. Mlller Co., of Mlllhook farm,
Freeport, Ill, are offering their surplus
stook of young fowls at special low prices
as an inducement to those who wish to

place t.heir orders now. They breed all of
the leading varlet.les of far cy poultryanll
tbeir stook is drst-class. This Spl clalIn

.:' dUcement is made In order that they may
.reduce their stock before placing them in

.winter quarters. Write them tor what you
want and get their prices.

At theWichi'a State fair. last week. our
acverliser, K. N. Friesen. of Halstead, Kas.,
made an exhibit of Poland-Cblna sale stock

. and reported anumber of ,,"ood private sales

during tile week. Mr. Friesen st!ltes that
his trade is growing and he wahts inteud

Inf' purchasers to know that his favorable
location enllbles him to deliver hogs at
eitber. the Santa Fe. Missouri Pacillc or

'Ftlsco lines or railroads from his place.
This will be quite a convenience to pur
chaSers.
Our readers· interested in the dairy or

family cow will doubtless be pleased to
learn sometblng of ROse Creek farm. where
the visitor finds an el�gailt herd of hlgh
class registered Jerseys. a herd of Poland
China swine of the very best of fashionable

breeding, and a flock of pure·bred Silver
Wyandotte chlokens. If the reader will
consult the advertisement elsewhere in this
issue,some idea can be bad concerning the

breeding of the "little Jerseys" and the
Poland·Chinas. They are oertainly of the
best and should interest those that favor
blgh-class butter-producers and the best of
Poland·Chinas. A more extended review
ot the farm, by our live stock field man.

will be given in a future issue.

A representative of KANSAS FARMER,
while at CC;lUncil Grove, last week, had the
pleasure of a visit with Mr. D. P. Norton,
the gentlemanly proprietor of the Neosho

Valley herd of Short·horns. This herd was

established in 11:j86 and now numbers 100
head, at the head of which stands the great
imported Booth bull, Lord Lieutenant
120019. Tbe sire of Lord Lieutenant was
Lord Linton, a Booth bull of outstanding
excellence. that welj!'hed in working condi
tion 2 450 pounds, and having two crosses

(not remote) of the great SirArthur Ingram
82490, one of t.he greatest bulls of his
time. Lord Linton's maternal grandslre.
Arthur Benedict 49812, took nine first
pri1.es at the leading sbows of England
while yet a young animal, and before he
was purchased to head the herd of the
Duke or Richmond in Scotland. Lord LIn

ton, at the· time of his death. about one

year ago, was in service of the Rus�ell herd
in Canada, the proprietors of wbioh were

the principal exblbltors of Short-horn �at
tIe at the Worid's Fair, and whose sucoess

at the sa.me was almost phenomenal. win
ning moremoney In prizes than any Short
.born berd·in America. Lord Lieutenant'l
'am, Imp. LadJ Violet. LUltr. (Vol. 87 ....

RIOHLAND HnD 011' STAND�R:i> ·POLAND
CHINAS.-A very· pleasant call on Mr. F..

W. Baker, the ··wlde-awake proprletor' of
the above-named herd, found him full of
business and up to date in .all that l>el'tf'lns
to modern methods. of hog raising and

breeding. His ranch, wmcb is situated
seven miles east of· Council Grove, Morris
county, Kansas, Is admirably fitted for tlie
purpose, and no ·dner herd can be follnd in
this part of tne State than Mr. Baker's.
He has lately disposed of all hlS old stock,
and now wishes to inform those who are

contemplating getting·some new blood into
their herds that h.. has. young sows of the
most fashionable type from the best herds
in the United States at living prioes. His
new arrivals are. all registered in tbe
"Standard Poland-China ·Reglster," of

Maryville, Mo. His herd mll.Fks are of the
latest pattern, and every· precaution is
taken to avoid mistakes. The Rlohland
herd Is beaded by Baker'S Corwin 15017 S..
a Teoumseh and Corwin yearling of fine

type, and sure to m�ke his. mark in the
show ring and in his progeny. Otber mem
b"rs of. this·herd are sows sired oy noted
prl�e-wlnnlng boars, suoh as J. H. Sllnders
21\, the great $1 250 boar of G. G. Council's.
This hog is one of the strongest Corwins
known. His sire was champion at the
World's Fair. Sows 'from this kind of
blood bred to boars like Klever's Model

(Counoil's '1.000 boar) ought to get pigs to
suit anyone's iano;v. being of the J. H.
Sanders and Geo, Wilkes blood. Baker's
Corwin is ably assisted by Kanaas Kinj!'
Wilkes and Sensatlon,2d. both boars of px·
cellent breeding, The Wllkes,s�'1ters, three
in number, by King Wilkes 9588 S., can

als" be found in this. herd. There are also
granddauehtera of tbe great One Prlc�
boar. sows bred to a son of One Price. Miss
Crow 8d 110852 S, by Kansas King 8911. is
an excellent individual and her ·plas ought
to attraot buyers. Loyal Low Down, a

lO'anddaughter of the hlgh-prtced old sow.

Low Down 56918 S .• .is also in the Richland
herd. From the above h will be seen at
once that Mr. Baker has a hil1.'h ideal, and
is losing no time in reaching the top notch
a8 a Poland-Cbina breeder. In short. hi·
herd has more Corwin blood than any herd
in the State. Among the aoimal& in this
herd which are for sale, speoial attention
Is called to a litter of pigs by Model Boy.
he by Klever's Model, Counoll's great ye�r·
ling boar tbat took I:lweepstllkes at Des
Moines, Iowa. this year. Intending pur·
chasers will do well to keep this herd In
mind and write Mr. Baker, or, better stil;.
call and examine the stock for themselve�,
being assured of fair treatment in everv
respect.

.

OapacitieB a.nd PriceB of Orea.m Sepa.ratol'B.
The De Laval Co.. 74 Cortlandt street.

New York, has the following to say about
separators:
"The separators are not low-prloed In

first cost. Still they are truly oheap. Pro·
duction, not cost, demonstrates cheapness.
You use the drill, the reaper, the thresher
a few days or weeks in the year. You use

the separator.once or twloe a day every day
in the year. It is saving and producing you
something every time you put milk through
it. It is thus by far the cheapest maohine
on the farm.
"The De Laval 'Baby' or dairy cream

separators are made In various different

styles and sizes, to meet all separating re
qUirement, from the household buylnglts
milk to the dairy of from one cow to 100.

They range in ::nllk separating capacity
from 175 pounds to 700 pounds per hour, and
from 165 to $225 in prloe.
"The regular styles are: 'Humming

Bird.' 175 pounds, $65; 'Baby' No.1. 250

pounds, 190; 'Baby' NQ, 2, 8.'iO pounds. 1125;
'Baby' No.8, 675 pounds, $200. and Dairy
Steam Turbine, 700 pounds. $225.
"The De Laval machines are hand ma

chines. They are designed and oonstruoted
for hand use and �re used almost wholly in
such way. Women and children run them.
Still they may be attached to any sort of

light power, from dog tread to engine.
"The De Laval machinetl were first and

have ever oontinued best. There are now

mGre tllan 100,000 De L!l.val msohlDes in

use. scattered over every country in the
world. Satisfaction to the,user and demon
strated superiority to every other maclline
and oreamlng system is the universal con
dition of their sale."

Great Rock IBland Ronte Playing Oards.
Send 12 cents in sta.mps to John Sebae

tian, General Passenger Agent C., R. I. &
P. railway, Chicago, for the sliokest pack
of playing cards you ever handled, and on

receipt of such remittance for one or more
packs they will be sent you postpaid.
Orders containing 60 cents in stamps or

postal note for same amount wlll secure
five packs by express, oharges paid.

Unequaled Service
Denver to rhicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PACIlI'IC and Chicago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullmaq. Din

ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacific Ia
the great through car line of tbe West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets
via this line. E. L. LoMAX,

Gen. Pas!. and Ticket Agent,
Omaha,Neb.

No Room for Doubt.
Wben the faots are before you, you must

be convinced.
The facts are that the UNION PACIFIC

Is leading all competitors, Ia the acknowl

edged dining car route, and great through
oar Une of the West.
The line via Denver and Kansas City tc..

Chicago in connection with the Chicago &
Alton railroad,with its excellent equipment
of Free Reclining ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, dem"nds
the attention of every traveler to the East.
Ask your l1eal'el� .,ent for tlokets Via

thi. route, E. L. LoIU.Z,
G GIll. P.... and Tlok., .AIU"

FREE TO ALL WOMEN.

I bave learned of a very simple borne treatment
wblnb will readily OUI'A all female dIsorders. It Is
nature's own remedy and I will gladly send It free
·to liver, Butrerlng woman. Address

lilABEL 1!I. RueB, JoUet, lll,
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�J\e 6lome lit -fee
DREAMING OF M01'HE

On the mountain's crest In the cloudless
West

The sun Is sinking low.
My baby has gone to bls mother for rest;
Bhe sings our darling to sleep on ber breast,

WhllA I dream of the long ago.
And the bells of time with a silver chime

Ring back to the years gone by.
I stand again by my mother's knee,
A thoughtless boy light-hearted and free-'

As tbe Idle butterfly.

Her cheek Is fair and her wavy hair
Is dark as the pall of night;

I feast my eyes on her beauty rare,
Her dark blue eyes are beyond compare,

As they shine with motber-love light.
In her old arm-chair she Is sitting there,

Wltb her sewing upon ber knee;
Bwlft as a shuttle her needle ftles-
On ber face Is a look of glad surprise,

As her dear eyes rest on me.

Bhe clasps her boy with a cry of joy
And presses me to her breast;

No difficult problem my brain to annoy
And never a sorrow my peace to alloy,

As she rocks her boy to rest.
With my head at rest on bor loving breast,

[ forget the vanquished years,
I forget the sorrows that life has brought,
J forget the havoc that pain has wrought

The trials and bitter tears.

The thrill of her kiss brings exquisite bliss,
That none but her boy may know.

There Is naught In a sin -cursed world like
this

That thrills th e soul as fond mother's kiss,
When the heart Is young. I trow.

Thus often the gleam of a golden dream
Oomes back through the vanished years;

And they soften the roar of the Stream of
Tlme-

As It dashes, and surges, and leaps sublime,
Through this turbulent Vale of Tears.

-George Clay Lloyd, tn Mts80uri and Kamas
.

Farmer.'

HER INCREASED RIGHTS.

Eminent Jurl8ts Come to the Re.Clue of
Downtrodden Woman.

, Slowly WODUlD. is winning her COD

tested rights. A few months since a,
Cleveland judge decided in 0. case

where the wife bas money and the hus
band bas none, the former is responsible
for the latter's tailor bills, 0. reoognlltlon
Of woman's equality before the la.w
thl1t occasioned great rejoicing among
sutrragist&-and tailors. And now

comes Judge Gibbons, of Chicago, with
a decision in It divorce sudt 'even more

:fln-de-siecle. In the case before his
honor, the plaintiff was a woman 'of!
means, while the husband WIlS 0. pen
nl,less Invalid. The husband applied for
alimony and was given it., the judge
Iilaylng �lI!t "every reason of right, JUI!
tlce and morals is in fave»: of the propo
lTition that the duties which the hus
band and wife owe to each other� re

ciprocal." The light is breaking. . It
only remains for 0. second Daniel to
come to judgment and give some down
trodden husband 0. divorce from hl!\4
wife on the ground of non-support to
fill the brim of woman's cup of joy and
give her a realizing sense of the new

dignity of perfect equality. But when
the law begins to make non-votilDg
wives pay alimony to their voting hus
bands,it i,s about time that even so blind
folded a. goddess as Justice sees that
woman is a real creature who has an in"
dividual existence.-Womankind.

Color Baths tor NervOU8 WOlDen.
There have been sun baths' and

mud baths, sulphur baths and Turk
ish baths, Russian baths and, al
cohol baths, but the color bath is
the latest novelty and 0. poeitive
fad among women

.

with sensitive
nerves, Color baths are said to reach
closer to the real n.erve tissue than any
other means of cure. They are to.ke.n
in small compartaaents, like vapor
baths. At the back of the patient Is
an aperture where 0. large slide of col
ored glass may be inserted or removed
at will. Directty behind the slide in
each bath is 0. huge electric arc light,
that buzzes and glows iii its whi teglobe
and turns the bath into 0. mlnlatmre
lighthouse. The colors are chosen as

one might choose medicines, and the
patient sits bathed In 0. glory of tJhel
shade calculated to quiet her nerves or
stimulate her vitality. The treatment
lasts from one to three-quarters of an
hour, and then follows 15 minutes' rest
In 0. darkened room.

Sate Love Letter Ink.

"Ink suitable for love letters" Is ail
vertised by' a Parisian stationer. It
Is made of a solution of iodide of
starch. and characters written with it
entirely fade in four weeks,

A person' is prematurely old when bald
ness occurs before the forty-fifth yeai'.
.Use Hall's Hair Renewer to keep the acalp
healthy and prevent baldnlllfl.

...
MEXICO'S II FIRST LADY,"

8eDora 01.. Is • Famons Type of Her

Country'. Beauty.
There is an air of dolce far niente

about the life of a. Mexican woman.

There is no breathless scramble for

distinction, and any effort to outvie her
neighbors Is considered essentially vul
gar. Many graceful little social cus
toms brighten the path of everyday
intercourse. Among these is the uni
versal usa of the Christian mime be
tween aC<J,uaintances and friends, a.

familiarity which is emphasized by the
affectionate diminutive. Luisa. becomes

"Luisita," without any preceding title
-a. custom which seems strange to a

foreigner, pnrtlcularly when he hears
married women thus addressed by
young men of their circle. Another

SENORA DIAZ.

pretty fashion is the abrazo with which
friends greet-a delicate embrace, ac
companied by 0. caressing pat on the
shoulder, and light kisses on either
cheek.
A famous type of the beauty of her

race is Senora Carmen Rubio de Diaz,
wife of Gen. Porfirio Dlaz, president of
the Mexican republic. She is a. daugh
ter of the late Romero Rubio, who at

'the time of his death held the im

portant post ofminister of the interior.
She is Gen. Diaz' second wife, and was

married to him in her early youth. ,She
is still 0. young woman, though she has
filled the position of "first lady of the
land" for many years, and with
marked success. She has the national
dark eyes, olive complexion and wealth
of lusterless black hair. She is of mid
dle height and slender, graceful build,
and her manners are ve,ry winning.
As is·the universal custom among the

wealthy classes in Mexico, she orders
her gowns from Paris, but her dress
is always of quiet elegance. Her tact
and brilliant abilities are influential
factors in politicai and social circles.
In Mexicil the president's wife never

gives public receptions, and her social
duties are less onerous than those of
our own white house; but Senora Diaz
seems to consider that her elevated sta
tion holds her pledged to the well be

ing of her people, and devotes herself

assiduously to charitable work. She
has founded several institutions for
the aid of working 'Women, and for the

helpless and homeless. Dono. Car
menelta, as she is familiarly called, is
regarded everywhere as the very im

personation of gracious benevolence.
Her sister, Senorita Sofia Romero

Rubio, has a charming face and pleas
ing manners and has many American

friends.-Munsey's Magazine.
Now Come. the "Sun (jureo"

A revival of the old "blue glass" fad
is to be found in the sun cure. The new
sun cure is closely allied to the rest

cure, and may be very easily t.ried at
home. A sunny window, an easy
couch, 0. certain amount � resolution
and determination, are all the requisites
for the ueatment which is supposed to
give health to the delicate and wonder
ful freshness II!D.d youth to the faded
and dejected.

---------------

. Wide Ring. 88 Swell Jewelry.
Rings that cover the finger from the

knuckle to the joint above are the latest
designs In the matter of swell jewelry.
Their only disadvantage lies Iu the fact
that the number worn must necessarily
be limited by the size of one's finger.
Moderate sized diamonds surrounding
some shlgle large stone, or set just
above it in a. pear-shaped group, form
tile uaualllOttlq.

- -_"";-. _,------

Will Cure a when ordinary specificsStubborn Cou�h . fail. It restores strength
to the weakened organs and gives the system
the force needed to throw off the disease.

soc. and ' r,00 at all druggists..

ATTRACTIVE SCREEN.

PeClullarly Well Suited to the Popular
Blue and White Room.

Even the hottest. days may develop
a draft. In every family there is apt
to be one mcmber at the least who is

susceptible to currents of air that sweep
around corners and enter through open
deorways; therefore a screen is desir

able quite' as much during the long
summer days as when closed windows
and steam make the winter home into
II. -hothouse.
'I'he design shown in this Illustratdon

is intended for homemaking and is pe
culiarly well suited to the popular blue
and white room. The craze for de:Itt
and delft decoration is still an active

one,' and for warm weather use no bet

ter, cooler scheme of color can be de
vised •

The model from which the dre.wing
was made has a threefold frame of bam
boo. A similar one or one of white
enamel can be purchased for 0. small
sum. The material used for the panel
is heavy unbleached cotton cloth or

muslin, but cotton sheeting or 'IIJDY
heavier stuff of W8J1'm cream color can
be "used if preferred. The advantage of
the simpler material lies in its cheap
ness, . combined wi.th durability and·

good tone.
To make the panels, first cut t�e

necessaey size with a margln to 111Iow

..

SCREEN IN DELFT PATTERN.

for making the edges secure and possi
ble fraying during the work. On each

mrurk the exact size of the panel and
stretch it out on a flat board.
For' Doth the border and the delft

scenes use oil color in delft blue,
thinned with turpentine. The style
of the border is known as waves and
is only a combination of curves and.
lines. Sketch it in carefully with your
brush, and let it get quite dry before

undertaking the interior to which. it
becomes the frame. For the Dutch
scenes you will' find models upon any
bit of the china, or, failing that, Lhey
can be purchased Nom dealers in art

supplies. No color but the blue is used.

-Chicago Chronicle.

PUlow. No Lonl'er Popular.
"No pillow" is the orJina.nce for the

woman who would carry her shoulders
and her head asnature first intended. By
degrees she' is recommended to accus

tom herself-to thismode of sleeping and
resting, A small pillow at first., and
then a smaller, and finally the head
level on the mattress, and fihe is as

sured grace and dign.ity..
1'0'Destroy MUler Moths.

A device for destroying millers and

preventing the sprea.diJngof frui tworms
is coming into qui.te general use among
cranberry growers on Cape Cod. It
consists of 11 torch mounted on 0. pole,
which is left burning through the night.
The millers are attra.cted by the blaze
and 117 into l1l.

.. .

MATCH BOXES FOR GIRLS.
,

Another of Man's Prerogative. Seued

Upon by the New Woman.

Until this year the match box has
been the unquestioned, exclusive prop
erty of man. Never once did he.thinlc
of such a thing 88 the fairer sex borrow

ing it. He may have had apresentment
of her laying claim to his necktie, but
his matchbox-cnever.
But the bicycle girl,whomakes what

ever she, wants possible, has DOW laid

slege to man's matchbox. If she eon

templates riding at night she needs
matches to light her lamp, and neces

sarily she must carry them in a match
box.
'l'hat is the reason that there Q.1'e any_

number of new match boxes this year
which are smaller and more daillity than
anything in this line ever seen before.
"Do girls buy them?" a prominent

jeweler was asked. To Which questlou
be answered: "Yes, indeed. The
smaller sizes are made parttoularly for
their special use."
The prettlest of the new match boxes

for girls are of gold with an enameled
decoration. The enameling either takes
the form of a-college or yacht club :flag
or it resembles a hand-painted minia

ture showing 0. girl on a wheel or the
head of a dog. Many of these match
boxes are made with a concealed recess

for a photograph. It Is only when a

certain spring is touched that th€' pic
ture can be seen, so skillfully is it hidden
away.
The silver matchboxes, decorated

with the outline of a tiny bicyele in
enamel, are also new and much less ex

pensive.-N. Y. Journal.
'

. If your child is puny, fretful, troub'eel
with glandular swellings, inflamed E'yea, or
BOres on the head. face or body, a course of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Is needed to expel the
scrofulous humors from the blood. The
sootier you begin to give this medicine the
better,

.

,',

I IT SEEMS IlIi[POSBIBLE. BUT IT IS TRUll.
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OR CANS 'FR E E ��a�!�\)o�::i�;
priced Organs such as
.never were otl'ered be

fore, Unequalled for sweetness of tone and
beauty of design. We have a large assorts
ment at lowest prices. Send for Our Mam
moth Oatalogue. H. R. IS U�I."; oil CO.,

68 nd '70 W..b ...h 've., Chlm.go, Ill.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RHEUMATISM

Results
from a Bad
Liver and
can be
Cured by
Using

Dr. J. H. McLEAR'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALM
A. Certain Remedy fo�

Diseases of the Liver,
Kidneys and Urinary
Organs

At Druggists, Price. $1,00 Per Bottle

THE DR. J. H. McLUN MEDICINE CO.
aT. LOUie, MO.
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�It� l!foung -/orls.
WHO CAN ANSWER?

,

The question's not a new one, dear,
But one that ev'ry day .

Comes to some girls and boys I know
Whlle at their work or plat.

My Nanny comes to me at 'morn,
And with beseeching look,

Asks me If I can teU her where
She'U find her slate or book.

And Teddy comes to me and says,
Sometimes with downcast eye,

"Mamma dear, won't you please to come
And help me find my tla?"

And Alice, too, comes wltli a frown
When going out for pIal':

"Oh dear. mamma. what aid I do
With my hat yesterday?"

No hat Is found out In the hall:
The book's not In Its case:

No tie Is found upstairs to be
In Its accustomed place.

I
Now me the reason tell. my dear,
And qulckly,lf you can,

Why 11.11 these things may not be found
By Alice, Ted, or Nan?

The question's non a new one, dear,
But one that ev'ry day

Oomes tOllOme girls and boys I know
While at their work or play.-GraceA. Cannon, (nHarper 8 J(ound Table.

BERT'S BIRD HOUSE.

B. Dr.w All the Plans Himself and Did

Every Bit of the Work.

Bert Wallace has been building a

bird house. He drew the plans all him
. self.and did ev�ry bit of the work, even
to setting up the house in the.comer of

. the yard, where some wrens have since
taken possession of it. It is very easily
made, and you can, if you care to follow
his example. For the bottom of the
house he used a stout board, sawed two
inches larger each way than the house.
was to be. The sides he made very sim

ply, of slats about the size of lath-lath
would do very well if you haven't any
thing better. They are securely nailed
to a strip of wood at both botom and

top, those for the front and back being
slanted off so as to form the eaves, as

you see in the cut. When the four sides
are made they may befastened securely

. to the bottom and a slat roof put on,

BERT'S BIRD HOUSE.

with good, liberal projecting eaves. Or,
if you have some large shingles, they
will do very well for roofing. At the

top you will have to put on some ridge
cups so that the house will not leak.
Now cut a hole in front for the bird to
enter, put a little porch over it and a

perching stick or two for the birds to
rest upon and your house is complete.
'I'he best support for the house is a

small, stout limb of a tree with project
ing branches, and you can obtain it in

any woods. The branches should be
sawed off as shown in the cut, so as to
form a base for the house. You may
paint the house almost any color and

plant vines around it. In a year or two
it will be an attractive addition to al
most any yard.-Chicago Record.

How He Lost a·Patlent.

Dr. X-- was away for a chang.e of
air, when a telegram reached him from
(Jne of his patients:
"I think I· have swallowed a pin!

Come at once or wire advice."
Dr. X--wired back: "Swallow the

�ushion!"
Next· t.ime he called he found that a

Jew doctor reigned in his st.ead.-:-Golden
Days.

Oreat Commer.clai Enterprise.
There is talk of furnishing electrlo

power·to the city of Mexico froiD peat
,"WI ahl. mil... 6iiat&ia�

. TI'IE CHAMPION JUMPER.

When CloRely Preslled Thl. Qne.rCreatar.
.

Cover. l!Ieveaty Feet..·
.

. The champion jumper of the wotld
lives in Borneo, which i� one of the

largest Islands in the world,
/ This leaper. can' jump '1'0 feet when it
I.s pressed hard, and It ls n'!_tc'ick at all
for him to go 40 and 60 feet in a single
bound, The name of the champion Ia

TUE POUCHED JUMPER.

"pouched jumper," and it is a member
of the kangaroo family. I�moves about
much as the kangaroo does, but it can
outjump it any day,
It lives on squirrels, birds and small

animals, and is so quick in its move

ments and can Jump so well t)lat it has
little trouble in getting all it wants
to eat, When it is in hot pursuit of ita
prey it has been known to jump '1'0 feet
on a level. and it Is not at all unusual for
it to make jumps of 50 feet.-Chicq"O
Hecord.

INDUSTRY OF BIRDS.

80me Build Their Nests and Bear Thre.
Families In tiummer.

Birds are the most iIlJteresting of the
lower order creatures with which men

have to deal, and they are also the most
industrious,· though according to the
ideas of some men their notions of in

clustry are sadly perverted.
'I'heEnglish sparrow ls IlIllruiustrious

bird, but its industry is not appreciated
to any favorable extent save by natur
alists who are not prejudiced. Th8
English sparrow raises several broods
of chicks. every year, the female begin
nillg to build a new nest almost as soon
as the young are out of their shells, and
leaving them to the care ofthe male
while she hustles for anew Iocatlon, and
new material for a nest.
MIlIlY of the minor birds build extr..

nests. The robins may sometimes btl
seen these days putting up a nest, hav
ing built o.ne and got rid of afil'8tbroOd.
Blackbirds are occasionally industrious
in this way, and the warblers 'are Iihe
wise good breeders.
r.rhe little field sparrow and its cousin

the song chip lay eggs In the spring and
in summer, and their young are still
under tultlon in September.
The woodcock, the ruffed grouse and

other Iarge birds sometimes build late
nests as well lIB early ones. The late
broods are probably those of birds
whose first lot ofeggs was destroyed by
n fox or some other predatory animal.
But, the early broods may be safely as

erlbed to a young pair of birds, year
lings, who think the first pleasant day
of springtime to be a harbingerofma.ny
such days.
Hawks a.nd predatory birds are the

powers of bird sooiety. They live by
the lives of the weaker birds. Theyars
urtstocrats, almost ranking with the
eagles and herons. Their 'children are
few but mighty, being princes of the
air when. you.ng, II.Jld becoming kings
and queens before their pare.nta die.
N. Y. Sun.

---�..---___,

FIT That Carries a Lantern.

One of the largest and most curious
of the many luminous or lamp-bearing
insecta is the large lantern fiy, a species
01 the firefly, peculiar to central Ilnd
northern South America. The great
InntE'rn is hardly as large as the ,common
(lragon fly. or "snake feeder," but like
that creature, it has lace-like wings and
nn elongated abdomen. In Central
America, particularly in Costa Rica and
Panama, the Indians capture t.hem by
thousands. using them as decorations
for their headdresses, saddles, etc. The
Frenchman, Renard, who visited Gua
�a� i� 1i_02. dll�l�rei.��t�J 1Jl!Ui�.

Academic and Oolleglate departments.
Special teachersof Oratory, MusIc and Art.
THE FA.LL TERM begIns Wednesday, Sep-

tember 16, 1896.
OEO. M. HEllRICK. Presldeat.

Used the lantern fflesand other lumlnouli
insects much in the same manner that
we do torches and lanterns and t)la�
by· the light the insects gi"ye out they
were able to find their way through
dark woods and.swamps,

.

THE GERMAN PRINCES.
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Keystone ·Woyen Wire Fence :
• Will turn your stock. Pertectly sate. 25 to :
• 58 Inobes higb. •
• It Interested drop us a card and we will mall •
• Illustrated catalogue. •

: KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., :
.llI Huh se., PKORI�•. ILL.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

They Have to Work Hard and MUllt

Learn Hany Tblncs,
-c

,

I:f there ever was a. day when kings
.and quee,us led a peaceful and �appy
life, that time seems to have gone by.
With the possible exception of Qu'!en
Victoria, the potentates ()f Europe are

continually III hot water, and are kept
busy over matters tha.t do not bother

ordina.ry mortals. Even in childhood,
royal people' undergo unusual trials,
The German emperor Is a man of un

tiring activity, and his children are be

ing reared like young Spartans. They
are graciously allowed to study arid

play like children until they arrive a.t

the age of nine, and. then their training
begins in dire earnest.
From that time forward,' they are

allowed but an hour and a halt a day
out of their waldng· houra to them

selves; all the rest of the day Is spent
in Btudy and physical tralnlng', Even
in f10liday time their tutors accom

pany them to superintend their studies.
Here, for example, is an

, ordinary
day's work for theerown prince and his
two brothers, In Bummer, the hal>py
dreams of childhood are distl1rbed at
six o'clock; In winter at Beven. Break

fast, consisting of one cupful of coffee
and a roll, ls served at '1': 30. From eight
until 9:30, they are hard at work a.t

lessons, to help the digestion of which

they are supplied with a second instal
meat of bread, with water tinged with
red wine,
Immediately afterward t.hey start on

their books aga.ln; but mental exer
cise Is mixed with physical, and an 'hour
is Bpent in gymnastics and horse exer

cise, which lasts till 1:15. Thereupon
they accompany to dinner their mili

tary and civll ·governors of the castle,
and, following this, they have a brief

breathing time to themselves.
But the' bappy moments soon flee

away, and again they have to be at their
exercls9-thls time science and musio
till six o'clock. Then supper is served,
and by eight o'clock they are aUanu&,
in bed.
In aport and other manly exercises

they are proficient, and can ride as well
without a saddle as most people can

with. Their .military liducatlon Is also

pushed to the utmost, and, that they
should understand the principles of
war thoroughly, a miniature fortresa
has been built for them of solid mason

ry, The walls are nine feet high. and
in the revolving towers the beleagured
have the opportunity of repelling hos
tilities by means of miniature Krupp
guns and all the latest implements of
modern warfare.
A part of their education is also de

voted to the gentler arts of peace. In
the royal garden each child has a plot
of ground, and ench is his own gardener,
and is responsible to beadquartere for
the maintenance of_the said plot.
After a riding lesson, too. they are

not allowed to throw the reins of
"the ponies to a groom and then walk off.
Every prlnce has to take his pony to Its
stall, unsaddle It and put everything' In
its proper place before leaving.-fiolden
Days.

The HI�ce.t noom on Earth.

One of the rooms in the government
factory at Enfield, Engln.nd, where
small arms are made, is said to be the

largest In the world, It is so vast that
a shout at one end of it would only just
be heard at the other. It contains 2,000
separate machines of 180 differe.nt pat
WTns.
�--���--�------�

WAYS OF THE ANT.

80..e of the Inleots Make HoneY' .Pots of
Tbelr FellpwI,

It has long been recognized that the
ant ia a very intelllgent insect and
Ieads a very complicated social life.
There are classes among them-pluto
crats, laborers and criminals.
The author of 6 recent :work on ento

mology notes the curious habit of one

species of ant of "turning some of their
fellows into animated honey pots."

•

Instead of placing honey in a comb
as the bees do, the ant select. a certain
number of workers, and disgorge -the

honey obtained from the Eucalypti (on
which It is deposited by 'eoccldae and
other Insects) into the throats of their
victims. The process being continually
repeated causes the stomachs of these
workers to be distended to an enormous
size,
This extraordinary habitwas first dis

covered in the case of certain ants in
Mexico, and subsequently shown to pre
vall in Colorado. It bas been found to
exist in Australia also, and Mr. Foggart
describes and figures three ants of the,
genus Camponotus that pursue this re
'marknble practlce.
The ants containing honey are favor-

ite lood with the natives,
.

A Test fol' Sea.lcknn..

Many people have a genuine curIosity
to know if they would be seasick in case

they should take an ocean voyage. An
easy way to pu t the ma iter to a test is to
stand before the ordinary bureau mir
ror that turns In Its frame, and let some
one move it slowly and slightly at first,
and gradually going faster. while you
look fl..xedly at your own reflection. If
you feel no e.fl'ect whatever from it. the
chances are that you can stand an 01'

dinary sea voyag-E' without a.ny qualin.

"For several montna I was troubled with
a persistent humor on my head which gave
me considerable annoyance until It occurred
to me to try Ayer's Ha.lr Vigor. Before
uslnl!' one bottle the humor was healed."
T. T. Adams, General Merohant, Turbe
ville, Va.
� Six months $20. O'Oonnor's Business

00llege.524Minnesota Ave .. Kansas Olty,Kas.

/

� BE8T
Place tor younl! people to go tor·

. a superior Business. Sbortband
or t'enmansblp course Is to the

E-4 . EMP01UA. BUSINESS COLLEGE ot
Kansas. No out-or-date, text

book course In Book-keeping. but "" 10.,,"" "r�o
tll'e f'om Mt.rt·t .. tlnlMh. NotblngelseUkelt.

�o"��:t�u�::s�SSL�lE�f,���.�af:�:..e;.kret4'r.�!te
Emporia, Kan�...

Washburn COIIBIr8,
.TOPEKA, KANSAS.
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Thorough Coursea of Study,
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COON"S NATIONAL
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'Btatlstical,wl'iten, especially promi
nent statisticians oil the other side of

the Atlantic, have for several months

found conditions favorable to advance

in the price of wheli.�. Beerbohm, the

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. foremost English writer on crop statis-

tics. said recently: "
.

"TheWashington'bureau's report for

september is decidedly 'bullish' in

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR AYEAR. character, indicating as it does a crop
01 not more than 410,000,000 bushela-«

or, in other words, only about 40,000,-
000 bushels more than is reqired for

home consumption and seed. It is Bafe

to say that 1f this were to prove correct

a decided Improvement would result,
and the first to be infiuenced thereby
should be the American markets; for

such a crop would indicate that the

American surplus forEurope would not

much exceed 50,000,000 bushels:

whereas, from present appearances, it
looks as if Europe will require at least
140,000,000 bushels from America. The

official estimates of the American crops

have, however, been somuch below the

real truth in the past few years that

the trade has become very slow to ac

cept or to act upon' tbeae early crop

fijlures. For the present we consider

that a crop of 450.000,000 bushels may

be reasonably looked for, and this,
with a visible supply on August 1 of

60.000,000 bushels on both coasts. would

give 0. total supply of. 510,000.000 bush
els, from which 370,000,000 bushels

wouid be required' for' bome consump

tion and seed, leaving 140.000,000 bush

els to suppiy the export demand and

furnish the visible supply on August 1,
next. This is a sufficiently strong po
sition without underestimating tbe

crop, and, if, a.e seems quite likely,
R'lssia is Dot able'to shipmore than she
did last season, viz., 17.000.000 quarters,
there is no legitimate reason why
prices should give way, however diffi

cult it may be to raise them 10. the face

0' the level of values.' in France ,bein!!'

The New York Journal,whicb clalme about 5s. per quarter below our own."

to be �he only New York daily for the -, Unless these figures are veryer.ro

Democratic natlonal tIcket, offers a neoua the rise should continue at.1eaFlt

rate wblch enables us .to furnish tbe until atlected by the harvest of 1897.

KANSAS FARMER one yearand the New The response of the 'world's ·markets to

York Sund� Journal. three months, tbe plain sbowlng of wbeat statistics

both for $1.25. .
, bas been delayed, beyond expectation
by the immense receipts in tbls coun

try, wbich bave constituted a standing
answer to the arguments for 'better

prices. -But tbe evidences of foreign
demand fully equal to tbe possible sup

ply, a demand which promises to leave

reserves very low at the .next barvest,
have become so conclusive tbat Rus

sian holders are sbtpplnz no wheat at

present prices, and it is becoming evi

dent to capitalitlts .that, since there are

to be advances in the price, wheat is
good property to hold. It is not the

intention to enter here upon a consid

eration of the probability or improba
bility of permanently bigher prices
for breadstuffs. But the immediate

effect of rising prices must be to

greatly relieve farmers. Latterly
even "old wheat in the granary" bas
scarcely been regarded as good secur

ity for money. Indeed, 'the farmer

could scarcely offer security which the
judicious banker dared accept. The

rapid decline in prices rendered it un

certain :whether there was any money
value for farm prodllcts or farm prop
erties. If one should imagine himself
in the plaae of the custodian of other

people's money, which may be called

Readers of the KANSAS FARMER for at any time, he may realize Bome
have for many years had the oppor- wbat the change which seems about

tunity to consult free of charge a com- 'taking place. It should be remem

petent veterinaria,:!, namely, Dr. S. C. bered that while banks have consider

Orr, of Manhat.tan, who bas held the able money of their own, still the

responsible pOSItion of veterinary edi- greater part of what tbey are able to

tor of this paper. The management of loan is usually depositors' money, dUe
the KANSAS FARMER has been greatly whenever the depositor sees fit through
pleased with Dr. Orr's service as a need or caprice or fear of los� by bank
member of its staff, and regrets that in failure, to check It out. Banks, there
futur.e his engagements will be such fore loan only on security which makes

tbat he 'cannot continue the service. it' p�ssible to collect promptly. Prod

Our readers are fortunate, however, in ucts for which there is but a draggy

tbat.we have been able to secure the market, or' perhaps no sale, do not con
serVlces !or the future 0' so eminent a stituto acceptable security in the esti

veterinarIan as Dr. N. S. Mayo,.Pro- mation of bankers. But when prices
fessor of Veterinary Science in Kansas

are advancing as now for wheat and
. State Agricultural college, at Manhat- the grain can 'at any time be inst�ntly
tan. Inquiri�B should hereafter be ad- converted into cash at an advance over

dressed to bim and will receive prompt present prices, the security becomes

attention as heretofore. perfect and money comes out from its

Send '1.85 to KANIIA,.II FARMBR omce for hiding places for investment. .

OD� years' �ublcriptlon 'to KANIAI F.t.1UOl\ It il not yet too late to BOW whel!-t in

ail4 (IhlOio,o Weekly Inter·OotGn, K.n.... , and; "bile the frequent di.-

OFlI'lCJII :

No. 118 We.t 8lKth A..._ue.

...AD enra cop:r free 1Ift:r'twoweeu fora clUb
ot .lK, at 11.00 each.
Adclrel. KAN8AS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kan.....

ADVERTISING RATES.

DlIPIa:r advertiling. 16 O8ntll per line, aaate. (tODI'
...n Ilnel to the Inch).

"

Bpeclal reading notices, 26 centl per line.
Ballne.1 cardl or milcellaneoul advertllmentll

Wlll be re08lved from reliable advertlsora at the rate

ot 111.00 per line for one :rear.
ADnuai cards. In the BreedeH' DlreotolT, GOn

IdItlnll of four IInel or lell, for 116,00 per :rear, In

'. "udlng a cop), of KANSAS F'ARM.R tree.
Bleot.rol mUlt·have metal b.....
Objectionable' advertl.emeotll or ordera from Dn·

. tlUable advertl.erl, "hen luch II I<nown to be the

_. "1II not be ac08pted at an), price.
''l'c Insare prompt publication of an ad.ertl..-

.ent, leod oaah "lth the order; ho"ever,moothl:r
or qaarterly pa),meotll ma)' be arranged b)' partlel
who are'"ell 1<00"0 to the publllhera, or wheD 10-

oeptallle reference. are I{lven .

...All ad.,ertlBloglntended for the ourrent weel<

.honld reach thl. omce oot later thao Monda),.
lII"ery advertloer "III receive a cop), of the paper

tree during the publication of the ad"ertllement.

Addre•• all ordeno-

�N'SAS FARMER CO•• Topeka. Kall.

Wheat scored an advance of nearly 3

cents per buebel laet Monday at Chi

cago, No. 2 closing at 671 cents per
bushel.

Any boy or girl under sixteen years
old who wants to ma.ke $5 In cash be

fore Thanksgiving should write to the

,KANSAS FARMER co., Topeka, Kas.,
for particulars.

-------

Prof. Georgeson has just pubUshed a

bulletin describing the fifth series of

his steer-feeding experiments. The

bulletin comes too late for extended

notice in this week's FARMER.

The boney crop of this country wUl

be a little below the average for the

present season. Ip. California, our

heaviest boney-produoingi State, the

honey crop is almost a Iallure, In

some of the Eastern States the crop Is

above tbe average, but both north and

south. is perbaps lesa'tban an average.

The alfalfa districts have also fallen a

little short.
-------

By special arraneement with the

publishers of American Gardening we

offer. that elegant publication and

KANSAS FARMER both for one year for

$1.25, or we will send both, papers for

one year to everyone who wlll send

another subscription with his own.

The new subscriber CBn obtain Ameri

ca?i Gardening by sending us the sub

scription of another new subscriber.

American Gardeni?Ig ts a sixteen-page
weekly, published at New York city,
and is excellent from every point of

view. We cannot now stateobow long
this proposition will be open, and ad

vise our friends to al}t quickly. Now

. is the time to sub.scribe.

appointments as to advanc� in p.rices producers of the great Amerioan staples .of
access to ·thelr natural markets.

'

render predictions at long range un-
, Until the money question is settled we

certain, there' is no crop that can be" are opposed to any agitation for further

.planted by the Kansas farmer for changes in our tariff laws"excppt such as

i bette 't 'f are necessary to meet the deficit In revenue

which· there s r prospeo 0 .re- caused-by the adverse deoision of the Su-

munerative returns next season than is preme court on the Income tax. But for

promised by wheat in the wheat belt. this decIsIon by the Supreme court the..e

would be no deficit in the revllnue under
the law paseed by a Dpmocratic Congress
in strict·pursuance of the uniform decisions

of that court for nearly 100 years,' that

court having In that decision sustained con

stitutional objections to its' enactment

whlcll had been previously overruled by tbe
ablest judges who have ever sat on that

bench. We declare that It Is tbe duty of
Congress to use all the constitutional power
which remains after that .deotston, or

which may come from its reversal by the
court as It may hereafter be constituted, so

.

that the burdens of taxation may be

equally and Impartially laid, to the end

that wealth may bear Its due proportion of
the expense of the go�ernment.

.

DON'TBET ON ELEOTION.

The per.iod of brag and bluster has

arrived rather early in the present

political campaign. This is a kintl of

"argument" which requires very little

talent except the ability to prevaricate
and to believe everything one hears

favorable to the . prospects of victory
for his side and;)(i disbelieve that the

other side has any show at all. Accom

panying this phase of tbe campaign
offers to bet are usually prominent.
Without discussing here the Immor

alityof betting, the KANSAS FARMER

desires to warn its readers against bet

ting on election. The magnitude of

campaign funds raised by political par
ties is little realized by those who are

not in the management. Some man

agers hold that money bet on the
cam

paign is well invested, even if lost. It

is not an unusual practice for these

maqagers to secure the services of

efficient persons to bet on theIr side,
the mllonagers furnishing the money,

with the understanding that if tbeir

slde wins the better makes the I'Itakes.

and if it loses no questions will be asked
and the money need not be returned.

There are many variations of this plan
of making political capital. These po

litIcal strtkers are always anxious to

"get up" all the money �bey nan 'find

"takers for," and if they find no takers

they are loud in their <>Iaims tbat the

otber side knows it is defeated and

that a vote for tbat side is sure to be

"thrown away," etc; Farmers and

farmers' boys wbo are in dead earnest

for their side are considered choice

game by these fellows. who "never bet

on anything but election." Don't bet.

Make it a rule and stick, to it always,
that you will· not bet, and you will

command the respect of even the fel

lows who sought to make game of you,

THE TARIFF PLANKS.

An old-time and honored subscriber

asks ihat we publish the taritl planks
of the leading. political parties. We

have obtained these plankil from the

respective headquarters in this city.
TileRepublican platforms asobtained

from headquarters, has the following
under the beading "Tariff:"
We renew and emphasize our allegiance

to the policy of protection 8S the bulwark of
American industrial independence and the
foundation of American development and

prosperity. This true American policy
taxes foreign products and encouraees home
industry; it puts the burden of revenue on

foreign goods; it secures the American

market for the American producer i
it upbolds the American standard of

wages for the American workingman; it

puts the factory by the side of the farm,
and makes the American farmer less de

pendent on foreign demand and price; It
diffuses general thrift, and founds the

strength of all on tbe strength of each. In

its reasonable application it is just, fair
and impartial; equally opposed to foreign
control and domesticmonopoly, to sectional
discrimination and individual favoritism.

We denounce the present Democratic

tariff as sectional, injurious to the pnblic
credit, and destructive to business enter

pri.se. We demand such an equitable tal'iff
on foreign imports which come into compe
tition wit,h American products as will not

only furnish adequate revenue f:>r the nec

essary expenses of the government, but
wlll protect,American labor from dt'grada
tlon to the wa!p'"e ievel of other lands. We
are not pledp:'ed to any particular schedu'es.
rhe question of rates is a practical ques

tion. to be governed by the conditions of

tbe time and of production i the ruling and

uncompromising princinle is the.protection
and development of American labor and in

dustry. The country demands the right
settlement and then it wants rest.

The platform of �he Chicago conven

tion, as furnished from Democratic

State headquarters, bas the following
unjier the heading "Tariff resolution:"
We hold that tarl:lf duties should be

levied for purposes of revenue, such duties

to be so adjusted as to operate equally
throup:'hout the country. and not discrimi

nate between class or section, and that tax
ation should be Ilmited by the nepds of the

p:'overnment. honestly and economically
administered. We denounce as disturbing
to buslne.qs the Repub'ican threat to restore
the McKinley law, which has twice been
condemned by the pecple In national elec

t'ons, and wblch. enacted under the false

plea of prot�ct,lon to home Industry. proved
ii. prOlific breeder of trullts and monopolies,
enriched the few at the .e:rpenle of the

maDY, reltrloted trade al14 deprived the

A NEW KANSAS POET•.

Out of the sometimes tragic and al

ways romantic experiences of Kansas

it is inevitable tbat poets shall spring.
The hard lines cif the early settlers,
the struggletl with the vicissitudes of

nature/and the greater strugl!'le for

the liberties of man which culminated

first in a strife for their homes and

their lives and later a struggle
for the' life of the nation, were

events which inspired not so much

of poetry as of action. The contest

along the border land of fertility
and aridity, a oontest which calls

for energy, fortitude, endurance, faith;
VV'hich requires much of personal sacri
fice such as tries men's souls; a contest

which must eventually be won; the

contest with financial depression and

the eVE3It-present contest allainst greed.
-theile be eoadltdons in which the seeds

of poetry may be planted. but tbey are
not the conditions amid which tbe

fiower of poetry usually blooms. But

poets have come forth In Kanpas

strong, sturdy poets,wbose verses bave

the elements of immortality. 'rhe
latest of these is Vinton Pbenla, of

Topeka, who has just saluted the pub
lic with a booklet entitled "Witnesses

of the Risen Christ and Other Poems."

'rhe first and longest of these con

sists of six parts, namely, the "Intro

duction," "Mary' Magdalene;�' :"The
Walk.-tO Emmaus," "Saint Thomas,"
"'rhe Multitude," and "The Message of
the Bells." The tone of fervent p(ety
which pervades this, and, indeed, every
poem in the collection, is so sincere as

to leave no doubt of the author's devo

tion. The rendltlon of the incident of

the doubting Tbomas is pathetic in its
simplicity and fidelity:

Not till I see His wounded hands
And teel his pierced side

Will I believe that Jesus rose:
For Jesus surely died.

The subaequent words of the Savior

to Thomas are set forth as follows:

Reach hither now thy doubting hand
And thrust Into my side,

And doubt no more that I am he.
The slain-the crucified.

Reach hither now thy finger �Ips
And teel my nan-scarred hand,

And hither bring thy doubting heart,
Believe and understand.

It is impossible, with brief excerpts
from a poem like this, each part of

whioh is in meter different from the

others, and each part of which pre
sents different witnesses, to convey an

adequate idea of the breadth and

pathos of this poem. .

The otber poems are each of le8s.
length than the first. Most of t�em
are suitable for church songs, and it
will not be Burprising if �ome of them·

shall be familiar in tbe devotional

music of the next century.
The author has in his make-up a vein

of quick humor. This is timidly mani

fested in but one pcem of the collec

tion. liThe Class Meeting" shows

unmistakable evidence that he has

been there, and while partaking of the

"love feast" features has been im

pressed with the incongruous, whose

presence is almost as sure as fate. A

stanza taken at random will illustrate:

A mother dear In Israel.
Rose up with graceful tervor

And said. "Ot all the servants here
I 11m the poorest server.

And Yilt. somehow. I can't explain,
Why, glory hallelujahl

Your testimony here to,day
Just draws me nearer to you."

The reader IS occasionally impressed
with the thought that Mr. Pbenis has

not 0.1ways constructed as perfect verses
as he can. Indeed his muse, which

undoubtedly leads bim a rap,d gallop,
000&llon..111 rivel insufllclent tim. lor
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'the best construction. A broadening der,� ,xear, b1'ed by exhibitor, Stann�,
of themes into other as well as the, re- first, nubbard., second.

,

Best boar and three sows. over 1 year,
Uglous contemplations and experiences owned by exhibitor, �agers, first; Hub.

'of life, will; it is to be hoped, in tDe bard, second,

, 'future give 'expression and develop- Sweepstakes, best boar. any age, Leih-

ment for Mr. Phenis' spirit of mirth fried; best sow. any age, Leibfried. .

,

and for hla broad sympathies for hu- The only exhibit of Chester White

manity. His first oollectlon stamps swine was a youna' boarand one sow by

'hl'm as a poet of ability and' fervor and J. R. Nelson; or-Wichita.

8Ugg�ts to the reader that more and An 'exhibit of Dueoo-Jersev swine

better will be produced in the future.' was made byjas. U Howe,ofWichita.
The' Poland-Obtna bogs made. the

THE WIOHITA STATE FAm. big display, of the swine department

The tblrd annual Kansas State fair,
and the exhibitors were: R S. Cook.

held atWichita, closcd last Saturday. Champion. herd, Wichita; It:win &

This association was favored with Duncan, Elm Beach farm, Wichita; W.

beautiful weatl' er until the last day of
E. Gresbam; Quality herd. Hutehln

the fair, which was cold and rainy. son; T. A. Hubbard, Rvme Pdork farm,

However, the attendance was sufficient Rome;' Isaac Wood, Oxford; H. K.

to enable the association to payout Friesen" Halstead; W. A. Ballpy,

even, at least, consequently the officers Royal herd, Wi�hita. and Wm. Ma-

zulre, Haven, Kas. The awards in the
feel greatly encouraged because of

Poland-China class.were as follows:
tbelr success over last year.
The bia features of the fall' and most

Best boar. 2 years old and over. Cook,
.. first; Gresham, second.

representaUve displays were .In the Best boar.. 1 yellr old and under 2, Elm

speed department, the poultry and Beach farm. first; Cook. second.

awine exhibits. There were about 300 Best boar. 6 mouths old and under 1 year,
Cook, first; Wood second.' ,

head of Fwine on the grounds, the Best boar urder 6 montbs old, Gresham.
Poland-Chinas being out in great IIrst and second.

strength, and it was a battle royal Best, sow. 2 years old and over, Bailey,

h K b d d b fil'l<t; Elm Belich farm. second.
amonz t e ansas ree ers, an t e Best, sow. 1 year and under 2, Elm Beaoh

exhibit was the beRt Kansas. displRy farm. first,; Oook, second,
ever made in the State, and' the Su- Beat sow. 6 months old and 'under 1 year,

ltd t f tb i di i i Gresham, first; Conk. second.
per n en en 0 e sw ne v 8 on, Best sow. under 6 montbs,Gresham, first;
Mr. D. M. Jones, of Wichita, was nat- Co"k. second.

urally proud of presiding over the Best, sow wlth litter of plg�. not less than

most'successful department of the fair. five. under 8 niontL.s, Gresbam, IIrst; Cook,
second.

and' the exblbltors paid him a neat Best boar with five of his get. under 8
tribute by thanking· the atJsoci@otion for months Cook. tlrst; Gresham, second.

his servtcea. BdAt herd. one boar and three sows. under

The exhibit of horaes was not as
1 year old. bred by exhibitor, Cook, first,;

, Grpsham. second. .

large as form�rly. but those shown Best. boar and three ROWS. over 1 rear,

were exceptlonalty good RtOllk, espeel- owned by exhibitor, Elm Beach farm. first;

ally in the draft and Standard-bred Cook. second. .

elasaes. The Toler stock farm. of Sweepstakes.-Bo>sr. any Age. Elm Beach
farm. Bpst sow, sny all'e. Gresham.

Wiohita, won tbe grand sweepstakefl
for stallion and stallion witb four of

Geo. W. B�rry. of B�rryton, KaB.,
was expert jlldl!'e on all QlasBes of swine

bis get in both the coach and Standllrd ana gave generalsatlMfactlon, although
claPBeB. The draft stallion I!'rand some awards were criticised.
Bweepstakps went to S. L. Corwin,
"M II

In the poultry depart�pnt there waB a

. ,inneha, Kas., a,nd Bta Ion and four·
bI6show,theh..�tE'vermade8.tWlchita.

of his get tu Campbell Rros., Mtnneha. 'rhere were 7RO birds on exhlhition.
The j!'rand sWtlep,;takes for beBt jack of
any aj!'e wa� awarded to Elm Beach

whlcb the expert jUdgA, C. H. Rhode...

farm, Irwin & Duncan, Wichita.
(If Tnp'·ka,' pronounced to be very
creditable ..I·ndeed.

9d'1".The,�l;l,ow of beef cattle was hardly
,. equal to that of last year. Short-horn Mr, 'C. S. Smith, the S�cretary, says

'. _ Qat.tle were �hown by H. M. Hill, La that the result of the fair was most en
. couraglng and that tbe Wichita busi

. ,Fontaine, ,Kas.; W. H. Ra.nson, North
.

Wichita, and J C. Hyde & SlIn, Sedg-
neBS men would hereafter take hold

wick, Kas. Herd of excellent Here- with the aSBoclation and make the fall'

fords ly H. M. Bill and C. A. StanDard, b!l!'ger and better than ever and would

Hope, Kas .• also a I!'ood herd of AnlluB Ukely have ·new grounds for another

cattle by W. G. McCandless. CottonJ year. •

wood Falls, Kas. The Short-horn Some additional fair notes' are

prizes were divided between H. M. orowded over to another issue.

Hllland W. H Ra.nson; the Herefords

between the' wo exhibits.

.In the dairy breed of cattle, C. F. FRANKLIN COUNTY FAIR.

Stone, of Peabody. showed his grand One of the 'best aU-around county
herd of Holstein-FrieBian cattle, and fairs held in Kansas this year was tbe
Dt·. Fred L. Johnson, of Wichita, his thirtieth annual fair of the Franklin

herd of Jerseys. County Agricultural S('cietYi held at

The j!'rand sweepBtakes prizes for Ottawa, September 21-25. The beauty
beef breeds were awarded as follows: and convenience of the grounds are un

Best bull, C. A. Stannard; bellt cow, C. surpassed in Kansas and the elegant
A. Stannard; best aged herd, H. M. and clean city of Ottawa, which comes

Hill; best young herd, W. H. RanBon; as near being a model tOWD. as can be
best bull and four of his get, H. M. found in the West, is very properly the
Hill. location for a Buccessful exhibition.
There was a fair exhibit of Bheep in However, the favorable location is not

the fine-wool and long-wool classes, all that is requlrtld for a succe�Bful
Merinos being shown by H. H. Hague exhibition, but the prinoipal requisite
& Son, Walton, KaB., and F. R. Lusk, is proper management, and that is jus'
Rago, Kas., and Cotswold sheep by the Becret of the great succeSB of the
Jas. Walton, Walton, KaR., and W. G. Franklin county sooiety. which has in

McCandless, Cottonwood Falls, Kas. its efficient Secretary, CbaB. H. Ridge-
SWINE EXHIBITS AND AWARDS. way, a model executive officer who haB

Berkshire Bwine were shown by J. achieved a reputation for himself and
S. Magers, Arcadia, Kas.; C. A. Stan- his a!lBocis.tion that is unexcelled in

nard, Hope, Kas.; H. L. Leibfried, Kansas. Most fail'S are 01 the jul!'
of Sunny Slope farm, Em'poria, and T. handle Bort-good in one department
A. Hubba.rd, of Rome, Kas. Preml- but poor in all the otber departmentB.
umB were awardM as foHowB: This ill not the case with the exhibition
Best boar. 2 Yl'ars old and over, Leibfried, of this association, aB every department

first premium; M"gers. second.
Best boar. 1 year olll and under 2, Hub- of the fair was creditable, aB was evl-

bard. first; Magers. second. 'denoed by tbe display in each one.

Befit bOllr. 6 months old and under 1 year, which showed lhl1.t it was not only in
Stannard. first: Magers, second.
Best boar. under 6 montbs old, Stannard.

tbe cbarge of caplI.b:e Buperintendents

firsta d second. but that it bad not been overlooked by
Best sow. 2 years old and over, Msgers. the associatioft.

Jirflt andBfcond.· Th d' f I 1 1
Best sow. 1 year old and under 2. Magers.

e I"play 0 agr cu tura and bor-

first; Stannard. se('ond.
ticultural product!! was exceptionally

Best sow. 6 monthll old and under 1 year. I!'ood. The $300 cash apE'cial prlzeB of-

Leibfried, first; Hubbard. spcond. fered hy the eorn cob pipe factory of
Best �ow, under 6 montbs, Stannard, tirst tbe Wild West Manuracturing C",. of

and sl'cond.
Bpst sow wltb litter of pigs. not Jess than Ottawa. brougbt out a fine exbiblt 01

five, under 8 months, Stanusrd, first; Mil.- ,their Collier corn, to the Dumber of ten
ge,.s. secOi d. til d 1 th tit
Be,;t boar with five of his get. under 8

or we ve oa so a val' e y.

months. Stannsrd. flht: MSiI'f'TB, lI£oono. The, po'ultry
.

�h(,w was vE'ry fine,
. Slit herd, one boar anel three IOWI, un· oW1DI \0 tll�·llber&l. premiums alld the

...... - .. ,'._ " ... - .....,,- . -
" .

faot of the 'po�ltr1 expert judge,' Mr. WHEAT' PRODUOTION,'
'
..

Emery. ... .

.

,"'." _:". :Jilsthpates �f the world�s wheat crop,s
The general lIv� stock ex¥bit w� have 'peen made from official and ot�r

very good, an classes .beinll:.•shown, sourceo,.from year to year. by goverli�
There was hardly a olass f�r. hor.s68,- ment bUreaus and' by private parties •.

cattle" s�eep 01' swine,that was not, en- In ge�",ral. the official repoeta are pre
tered for by fairly representati.ve stock;� ferred as being less likely to bias In
The Glendale stock farm herd of.Shor� the 'interest of apeoulators.. The eln
horn cattle, owned by C. F. Wolf & S«;In. olnnati Price Ourrent compiles fJ.c)m
was one of the,best the,writer has seen. -the annual estimateB of Clapp & Co.
sbown this year. and t�.e herd of Here� of New Yo:rk. the foHowing showing 0'(
fords of J. y. Wrlgtft, of Princeton. tbe: wor.ld'�' wheat crops for tbe laet
was a stroD,r-exhiblt. The ot.her breeds fifteen 'years:
of cattle were fairly well represented.
The exhibit of swine, however; was tbe
leading feature of the stock show: _lid
competition was warmer t.han il,1 any
other ring. Cbester White swine were
shown by A. E Staley and P. C. W!.I;,on.
Ottawa, and Enoch Thompson and P. I.

McEobron, of Richmond. Berksblres

by H. Davidson, of Richmond, and Po
land-Obtnas by Dip.trlch & Spaulding.
J. R. Kil)oll�h & S'InR. H. -Davtdson

and W. B. Higdon, of Rlehmoud; E. ·T.
Warner. Pr-inceton, and J. N. Kirkpat
rick, of Ottawa, {{as.
The premiums on swine are as fol-

10WR:
PoZana-ChirIQ8.-E. T. Warner, of

Princeton, first on boar 1 :year old: see

ond on sow under 6 montbs. W. B.

Hlgoon. Richmond. second on .boar 1

year. Dleteleb, & S!lauJd·lng., .Rich
mend, first on boar 6 mont.hil and under
1 year; second on boar under 6.months;
lirst on sow 1 year and over; second on ..

VARIATION' IN PRIOES OF 000.
IIOW 6 monthB and under 1 year. J, R.
Kilioullh & Sons, Rlohmond, second.on
boar 6 months and unden,l year; firilt
on sow 6 months and under 1- year:
firBt on sow under 6 -montha, J. N,

Ki,·kpatrick. Ottawa, seoond on sow 1

year old and over; seeond on. sow and

lltter of suckling pigs unr,.er;3 �on.ths
and five in numben A.··E. Staley. Ot
tawa. first on SQW and llttel' of pigs.
Berk.�hires.-H. Davidson, Riohmond,
first on boar 1 year and over; first and

..econd on boar 6 monthB and under 1

YAar; first on sow 1 year old and over.

Mr. Greigll. second on boar 1 year old
and Olier: first and seooud on boar un

der slx Ir.onths; Btlcond on sow 1 year
old and over; first and· Becond on sow

und",r six monthll. Che.�ter WhiteR.-A.

E. Staley. Ottawa, fir!!t on bllar 1 year
old and over; first on boar 6 months old
and under 1 year; firBt on boar under

6 months; firBt on sow 1 year old and

over; seoond on sow 6 months and un

der 1 year; seoond on BOW under 6
months. Enoch Thompson. Richmond,
BPcond on boar under 6 months; second
on sow 1 year old and over. P. I. Mc

Echl'on, Riohmond, first on sow 6

monthB and under 1 year. P. C; Wil

son, Otl awa. BOW and litter of lIuoking
pigs. Sweepstakes.-Dletrioh &Spauld
ing, Richmond, bAst boar any� age or

breed; best sow any age or breed, and a
special.

Bmlitts.
1882 2,270.982.000

{='::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::�:=:�:=.
1885.: 2.108.(7!l •.000
1886 2,129;805.000
1887 2,ao.�.B2il,000
1888 2.294.178.000

}=:::.:::: :::::: :::: :::::::::: ::<::::l�:�:=
1891 2.432,-.000.
1892 , 2.481.!I05,1JjlO
1893, 2.1162. 913,000
1894 2. 672.a.u. 000
1895 2,5.�2,677).(100
1896 : 2, 628,500,-0v0
Tbe Price Current gathers frtom other

sources the lnformatdon tbat fu'r t'arn�r
dates the world's wheat produotion was

about-
. ",

Bmltel;;
1873 1,800.0110,000
1877 , 2.050,000.000
1881. 2,050,000,000

'I'hese fi�ures, tbe Price Current
thinks. show that the increase of wheat

production has been more rapid than

the increase of population.
'

In view of tbe fdoot that this Ytlar's
corn crop is a large one and that prices
are low, it is well to notioe that of farm
products none varies more in price
than does com

: This is shown by the
following compilation by t.he Chl�n
nati Price Curl'ent, Bhowing the highest
and lowest pricsil f'lr each year at Chi

C82'0 from 1800 to 1895. inolusive:

AMONG THE FAmS,

LOW AND BIGH PRICEB OF CORN AT CHIOAGO

. FOR THIRTY-SIX YEARS.

1860 : �.��t HfH,It..
1861 20 45
1862 22. 41
1863 42 118
1864 , 76 1(0
186.'1 as 88
1866 33� 100
1867 _. 116� 112
1868 52 102�
1869 , 44 , 97�

��W::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: :,��. �,t�
1872 29� '�'8"

mt:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::� ...��
m�::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: ::::�� .. ; I��
}���::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::�� :�"
1879 , 29" ,49

��::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :�� .. :���
18R2 : 40� . 81�
1888 .46 70
188( , M� 87
1885 M� 411
1886 33M. 45

1887 ; • 33 51�
1888, 33Ys 60
1889 29� 61
1800 , 27Ys 5a�
1891. aD" 75�
1892 a6� 100
1893 M� #�
1894 M ';59�
1895 25 55�

A. study of this table is encouraging
for the farmer who contelllplates hold

ing his corn for better prices. To thoBe

who inquire whether it will pay to bor

row money in order to hold \;he corn,
we would reply that on general pr.lncl
pIes debt is to be avoided.

BONNER SPRINGS.

The first effort of the BonnerSprlngB
people in holding an' agricultural fair
was attended with a good measure of
Bucopss-enough tG encourage them to

antioipate greater things for their 1897
exhibition. Bonner Springs Fair As
Bociation iB fortunate in having the

handsomest park in the State, and
while their agricultural exhibit was

To St. Paul and Minneapolis via Burling-
not very extensive, yet 1t made a very

ton Route.

crediu&ble appearance.
Two splendid through trains eaoh day

D. S. Gates and Wallace Camphor, from Missouri river points to the north vial
the old established Burlington Route'and

of Wyandotte county, and EvanB BroB. Sioux City line. Day train has handliome
and Richard Wilbur, of Leavenworth observation vestibuled sleepers. free ohair

cuunty. exhibited fine specimens of oars. and dining ca.rs (north of Council

corn and apples. Bluffs). Nilrht train has bandsome sl6E'(>
• One of the attractions on ThurBday, ers to Omaha, Council Bluffs and Sioux

of laBt week, was the exbibition of Clt,y, and pl\rlor oars Sioux City north.

Consult ticket al!'ent. <

E'que-trieniBm by several ladieB. Mrs. L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agb
D. M. ArmstroDj!' was awarded first St. Louis. MO.

prize and MI8B Nellie Pratt, spcond. To Oolorado, Montana, Hot Springe, Puget
It was noticed, however, that MisB
Minnie McDanield bad the mOllt ele- Sound and Pacific Ooast via Bur-·

gant riding babit· and trappings for lington Bonte,
her horse. The exerolses o( the day Take the sbortest and most desirable line

cloBed with an hour'B talk from MrOi. to t.be far West; complete trains from t.he

Annie Digj!'s to a large and very at- Missouri river. Dolly train IpRves 'Kansas

I ClI,yat, 10:40 a. m .. arrive", Bllllnj[s •.,Mon-
t ntlve lIud ence. tona. 1.050 miles distant,. 11:41; npxt, evenln�;
John McDanield, President. H H. free cbalr c Irs I{ansa.s CI'y to BiI!ir.gs;

Ke"n. Tr(;,lIo�urer, and James E'chine'- sleepl'l'l< Kansas Cltv to Linl'oln; t,h':Oul!'b
"am Secretary ha.ve the Batl"lactilln "ll'erers Lincoln to B1ll1Tlll's. Connectll,wlth

of k�uwing thei'r fil'st annual fdoir was' fast train beyond to Montana aLd PulZ'et

Sound Ten to twenTv-five hours sborter
a Buccess. tban olber lines from KiIDS�S Cit.y.

TbrolllZ'h slel'pers al,d chair CHrs MI"souri
New so·called remedIes sprinll' up every river to Denver; Rio Grand.ll scenlo' line

day like mushrooms; hut· the people still beyond for Colorlldn. U·ah '\od Callf'1rl1ii\.

cling to Dr. Hull's CoulZ'h Syrllp. Ask agent for tickpt� over the p�tablished

, ." ·t.hrougb 1.1n!,s o_f thp Bur]IIglon �.ut;e.
YOUDII' mE'n or'old 'should no� �a.ll to read

.. ,. :4 W.·W�KELEY, Gen. Pa�s, A!rt.,
Thos. Slater'l adv8l'tl.eemen� o�-p'ag� IG,

.

:,. St, Lp�.i•.,:¥o,
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cfaodicufture.
Plant Trees and Orchards in 1896.

_/'
••••••••

leaf, is the best tying material, and is .

sold bY.any greenboose or nursery sup
ply firm. St.rips of bass matting, y�rn
or soft twine may be used. ,Tbe tie is

passed around above and below the bud,
EDITOBKANSAsFABMEB:-Pleaseglvean 1 i th b k 11 dit

'old rea.der orme FARMIIIB a full desorlptlon o os ng e ar o ose y aroun .

of budding pe ch trees. How old is the root Expert buddera w111 - sometimes Bet

to bet How low is ·.be bud to be set? How 2,000 to 3,000 huds a day without tying,
is it taken from the grafted tree? Wbat but the man who puts in a thousand
growth :s usedt When is the best time to

need not feel asnamed of his work.
do the work? Please give It as plain as .

possible, as I want to do tbe work myself In a week or ,ten days the bud will
and am green at the business. have "set" if it is going to. If it is
Dentonia, Kas. M. J. MABIHUGII. st111 plump and green and adheres
Replying to the above in detail w111 firmly to the scar in which it was

cover a good deal of paper, and I am placed, it is all right. Then t.he bands
tempted to refer your subscriber to one must be cut or they wUl begin to choke
of t.he numerous handy volumes on the the stoclr. Any buds that have failed,
propagat.ion 'of fruit trees, of which

may be reset at t�is time. The rOWB

"Plant. Propagation," by the late An- should be labeled in some plain 'and'
�w S. Fuller, and Profeasor Bailey's permanent manner, as nothing is so

"Nursery Book" are the best, and one worthless as a mixed lot of nursery
of which ought to be on every farmer's stock. The buds should lie dormant
book shelves. But. thinking tha.t a tUl spelng, when the top of the stock
good many more of the readers of the should be cut back with a sloping cut
KANSAS FARMER may be Interested in jusl above the bud, throwing all the
the same queatlons, I will describe the strength of the root into the one bud.
work of securlug a budded peach tree In good soil, with a favorable seeson,
as brie6y and as clearly as I can. thiB sprout wUl grow from four to six
The first consideration is 110 supply of feet, completely closing over the scar

stocks. These are best obtained by where the top of the stalk was cut off.
sowing pits from seedling peach trees. Specimens were shown at our laBt
They mlloY be sown late In the fall or meeting of the State Horticultural So
storedinlayerofdampsand,wherethey ciety, at Lawrence, which were nine
are sure to be kept moist, and sown in or ten feet high, a single season's
the spring. We prefer to store them, growth. Great care should be taken
and in the spring we crack all pits not to cull out the "rogues" or seedlings
opened by frost or moisture. 'l'hl�. on which the bud has .failed to "take."
takes extra time but pays in the more Tbe planter who receives a percentage
even stand secured. The seed should of such trees in his purchase from a

be sown in drills, four to six inches nursery is defrauded out of much more

apart and the rows three and a half to than' his purchase money, as before he
four feet apart. Two or three incbes can discover the mistake he has lost

�f fine earth will give suffioient cover- labor, use of land, and the complete CAMPBELL'S EARLY OW' Marvelous New
ing. This distance secures t�e best "stand" of fruit trees which contrib-

'

GRAPE
size of stocks, broken rows giVlng too utes so much to the prf1fit of an' Best and moat valuable. Hl&beat commeudatton from blrbest anthorltfes. Bardy, bealtby, vIr·
large stems to bud nleely.. Keep clean orchard. I have heard grievous com- oroue, very productIve. Early or late. Larrest clusters, IInest quality, not foxy. ,seeds need

and well cultivated. plaints against prominent nurserymen
I

I n�:!�:a:��:e!r'tlv:rl'b�y=� ret:::!:!��=��e:;.:0�!:t�:nr�n:b:I!:�r�10u8::fta·fru1i.�
Budding may be done through July over this matter, and am told that fntroducer of unrIvalled Red Jacket Goose-

aBO 8 .JOSSELYN FredonIa New York.
and August, in this part of Kansas. If

some litigation has resulted. berry and Fay Currant. Catalogue tree. • • , •

buds are set in June they start the S. C. MASON.
__ ....

same season, but aT'e difficult to manage Kansas Agricultural college. Manhat-
and do not make as good trees in the tan, Kas., September 18, 1896.
end as later ones.

The time for successful budding is /

lOb 896
when the bark will part from the wood Thayer's Berry Bul etin for oto er, 1 ,

readily and there is found a moist or Not a weed should be' left in the

mucilaginous layer" the cambium, be- herry garden this 111011. Destroy nox

tween them. lous seed and insect eggs by burning
Tbe "bud sticks" are taken from the all weeds, dead brush and vines, thus

aeaaon's growth of the variety wanted; saving much labor another season.

Well-matured wood buds are what we Let the ground be clean and apply a

want. They may be distinguished liberal dressing of flne manure over

from the fruit buds by being more slen- the entire surface.
,

der and pointed and by the fact that Having nursed the infant plants into
the latter are more often in pairs. A vigorous growth and protected them

number of these twigs a foot or so in ,from insect enemies and disease, do not Ten Inohes Deep Enough.
length are cut off aod the leaves re- now neglect the most important part of EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-J. S.

moved, leaving a half inch of the pe- successful berry growing. As hereto- Campbell, of Anthony. writes and

tiole as 110 handle to each bud. fore stated, wipter protection is an asks about the proper distance to run

Wrapped in wet cloth they will keep absolute necessity for growing small a subsoiler, whether seven or eight
i 11 k d i h fruits successfully in a Northern ell- feet apart or as close as fOllr feet. K"NSi\.R HOME NURSERY now olrers choIce

some t me, or we pac e n sp agnum BerrIes and orcbard fruits of all kinds In theIr

and oiled paper they may be sent long mate. it should be practiced in every The annual ralntall of Harper county season. Fresh shipments dally by express. Prloes

distances by mail. locality where the temperature reaches is about seventeen Inches less than to applicants. A. H. Grlesa. Box J. Lawrence. Kas.

The budding-knife should be of the zero, or below. Even in locadtles here, or about twenty inches. The C h' T W h d ItO t
b 1 b d bl d i 1 i where plants show no Inl'ury, and statement that the around will dry out arna an s ree as an nsee es royer
est stee, uta goo 110 e napan. "Deotroya the bore worm and apple root touse.pro-
wood handle is as good as the more among those considered most hardy, as deep as subsoiled wUl not apply teots the plum from tbe BUng of the cnroulto "nd

f
.

I d
.

d b A I the vitality is often affected, and the here, althouzh in western Kansas it.ls ,the fruit treeo from rabbit.. It fertilize. all fruIt
ancy ar-ne e sn IS ma e y an mer - '" treel and viDeo. greatly InoreRslnll the quality and

can firm for 25 cents. succeeding crop very much reduced. 110 fact that the ground does not settle quantity of the fruit. Agent- ..anted everywhere

The rows of stocks may be prepared The best winter protection for black- the same a'! here, but with proper till- ::: �:�J!�e�i::.f:l�u���ea·w���c���=:::�.'K�e:.�
for the budder by trimming off the berries, raspberries and grapes couatsts age there is no need of the ground ary- a_"_tI_"_I_p_v_pl_Q_"_fI_._O_h_lo_. _

lower. branches for about six inches. In laying them down and covering ing out. The Campbell method of

�When ready for work a bud is cut lightly with dirt. If plants have been subsoillng, then subsurfaee packing, - I'DERfrom the stick by beg-ionlng.a third to well mulched in summer with green followed by the dust mulch - system of '"

a half Inch below the bud, cutting up- clover, clean straw, or coarse manure, CUltivating, is without doubt the ACH IN ERY
ward and a little inward, not deeper as they should be, less dirt is required proper thing for western Kansas. U I Hydraullc,KnuokleJolntandScre..

than 110 fourth thethfcknessof the twig, by using this mulching. In laying were to run the subsoiler &wentyinches I ��el"�;�\�"'b!tT���':.;PumD•.
taking off the bud with an oval or plants down (t.he rows running north deep I would run the furrows about, BOOMER &, BOSCHERT
shield-shaped bit of bark about an inch and south), commence at the north end. four feet apart, as it would break up I PRESS CO.,' -

long. This will be cut thickest and remove the dirt from the north slde of the soil for two feet each way. But I 3nD w. Water se; SyraCu8e, N. Y.

broadest just beneath the bud and has a tbe hill about four inches deep; gather am sati�fied we all make the mistake
little bit of wood beneath it. Some the branches in close form with 110 wide of eubsolltng too deep at first. A well
budders prefer to take this out, but fork, raising it toward the top of tbe broken surface for ten inches in depth
others leave it in with just as good re- bush and press gently to the north, at will absorb and hold the.entire annual
sulte. the same time placing the foot firmly rainfall. I would recommend running
Selecting a smooth piaile on the bark on the base of the hill, and press hard the subsoller in every furrow and only

of the stock, two or three inches above toward the nortb. If the ground iB to 110 depth of ten inches from the aur

the ground, and iu our hot, sunny ell- hard, or bushes old, a second man may face. This could be done with two

mate, preferably on the north or north- use a potato fork Instead of the foot, in- borses. If a subsoiler is attached to a

east side of the tree, a transverse cut serting same deeply, close to south side two-horse walking plow, and three
Ia made [uat through the bark and a of hill. and press over slowly, bending horses of very large slze are hitched to
third of the way around the stem. A the bush, in the root, until nearly fiat on it, they can stir the soil for ten inches.
similar cut straight down lrom the the ground. The bush is then held There Is danger of overdoing this
middle of this gives aT-shaped Inels- down withwlde fork until properly cov- subsolling, as it takes too long for the
ion. By raising the corners of the cut ered. The top of succeeding hill aurplus of air to get out. Moderation
bark with the blade or with the spat- should rest near the l:>ase of preceding is to be commended in this as well as

ula. found at the reverse end of the hill, thus making a continuous cover- mally other things.
handle in some knives, the bud may be ing. Mr. Campbell states that his Early
started in and pushed gently down till This process iB an important one, but Kansas potatoes were a fallure this Commercial Collections a Specialty.
it is covered by the bark. A budder is easily acquired with 110 little practice. season. He fails to state how other ' B. C. ROOT. Attorner. at LI\w. 101 Sixth Ave. roast,

may do hiB own tying or it is done by a In the spring remove the dirt carefully, varieties did under like treatment. Topelta,Ka•. Practice. n allState and federaloourts.

boy following. with a fork, 'and slowly raise the bush. Let us all give comparisons in our re- SALESMEN to sellCigars to deale.. : sn weeltlv and '

R ffi h b
' expenses; experience unnecas�!'r1·Re·

a 110, t"e fi er of 110 Bpeciei of pa.lm .With ha.rd, Tarietlel; and ill mild I portio
I IIhall pubUih ml Tarie�l �ell�s »171rUU•.•'lUIlp.Natlonlll Oonaolldat8dOo.Cal.aIlO,

BUDDING THE PEAOH.

The old reliable Hart PIoneer

Nurseries, of Fort Scott, Kas.,
have large supplies of choIce
stock for sale at special prices.
600 acres in nursery, �40 acres
in orchard. Extensive grow
ers for the wholesale trade.
Write and obtain prices before
placing your orders elsewhere,
No transfer or exposure of stock.
We take up, pttck ana ship from
the same grounds. Send for our

Illustrated Planter's Catalogue
and Price List.

...._....

We. solicit yOur correspond
ence and invite inspection of
our stock.

Reliable Salesmen Wanted.

ADDRESS

HART PIONEER
NURSERIES,

Early Ohio Grape, Six WeekI Earlier Than Concord. FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

tttttttt ••t t.t·····tttttttt···t••t••••••

I
'1
:

later on. and I promise some interest

ing developments. �he 1001101 produc
tion here has all been exhausted and
those having potatoes to sell can look
for a raise in price. Letters to me

from many States show only one-hall a

crop, and seed will be very hlzh next

spring. CLARENCE J. NORTON.
Morantown, Kas.

winters, suffioient protection may be
had by laylnEr down and covering the

tips only. Grapes, being more 6exible,
are laid down without removal of dirt
near the vine.

'

Tbere is no more important work on

the fruit farm or garden than winter
prctection, and there is-no work more

generally neglected. Let it be done
thoroughly, after lrosts haTe come and
before winter aeta in.
Sparta, Wis. M. A. TJUTU.

IT Is A FACT that Hood's Sarsaparilla. the
One True Blood Purifier, has proved. over
and over again. that it has power to cure,
even when other medicines fail to do any
good.
HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable and do

not purge, pain or gripe. All druggists.
21io.

I,

ELY'S CREAM BALM fsaposttlvecure.
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggist.s or hymail; samples lOe. bymall.
ELY BRO'l'llERS. 56 Warren St.• New York City

I

J
!
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is not properly assimilated. The blood
doesn't rect>ive its supply of lIfe-givinllThe 'Horrible Di800very of a' New York elements. It rt>ceives in their place allPoliooman. manner of impurities. New tls�ues are
not built UP' and old tdssues are not
torn down, carrit'd away -and excreted.

The other day a policeman was pa- 'The remit is some wasting dlsea�e.
trollng his beat in the' tenement house That_is-starvatlon. Moet frfquentlydistrict . iii New York. A woman that starvation comes in the guise of
stcppedhtm 8iid said that a man and mankind's deadliest enemy-consump.
his "Ve who occupied the apartment ilon.
next to hers had not been seen for sev- It is an awesome fact that one-sixth
eral days.. The door was locked, she of all the human race dies (If that form
said, and .no reeponae has been given of starvation known as eonsumptlon,
to repea�d knockini's. The pollee- It would almost seem that they died
man followed the woman up' five willingly, like the East Indian who
fl.lghts ,gf stair� and pounded on the throws himself before the on-rolling
door of the missing couple. There' car.of Juggernaut. A sure, speedy and
W&8 no answer. Then he put. hil' uufalUng cure f01' this form of stan8-
shoulder against the door and broke it tion and the causes that lead up to it
In. T�e view that met his eyes was iii ever at band. It is Dr. Pierce's
one 'of poverty and squelor.. In the Golden .Medical Dls_9overy. TIlis rem

edy cures 98 per cent. of all cases of
consumptton. It o rrects a I derang e
ments of the digt-stl.ve organs. It;
causes the life-giving elements of the
food to be properly assimllated, It 611s
the blood with nutriment. It. builds up
new tissues. It drives out all Impurt
ties and disease germs. It stops the
process of starvation. It Is the great
blood-maker and flesh-bullder, Thou
�ands, wbo have had one foot across the
thresbold of death bave te�ti6t;d to its
almo!lt miraculous virtues. Copies of
tbeir grateful test.imonlals may be seen

by writing for them to Dr. R. V. Pierce, .

chief consultIng physician' of the In
valids' Hotel and Surgicai Institute,
ButI'alo, N. Y. "Golden Medical Dis
covery" is sold by all good druggists.
There is nothing else "just ae. good."

.

The family physician may be and
usuaily is a very nlce and atI'lioble gen
tleman. In spite of tbis fact, too

frequently viilits from him are not de
slrable. A doctor's calls cost money.
Brtzbt, capable wives and mothers
nowadays do not bave to call for the
phy-Ician's servtces except in eaees of
the most serious illness. Such women
bave learned tbe value of a good prac
tical bume medical book. 'I'nere is
ju"t one such book published. It is Dr.
Pierce's Cummon Sense Medical Ad
viser. Over 6'!n.000 women have
availed themselves of its advice and
saved their husbands hundreds of dol
lars in' doctor's bill�. Tb�y bought it
at the original price of $1.50 p ..r copy.
A new edition has just been Issued. It
will be given. to 11011 who write for it,
absolutely FREE. If you want a copy
In a beavy paper cover. send tWf:'n'J
one I-cent �tampB, to cover the cost of
mailing only, to the World's Dlspen
�ary Medrcal Assoclatl-u. Buffalo, N.
Y If you want a ClJpy with a fin'S
French cl"th bind In!!', b�autifully
�tamped, 'send 10 cents extra 31 cents
hi all. Tbe b'lllk contain!! 1,00,! pages
Ilnd 300 ilIustratlon�, It is written in
ev ...ry-day langua�e and contains no

con lUlling tpchnlclil t"'rmll.

fl.annel. Great care mUllt be taken to
thoroughly wash and. scald th88e. and
it. required some sklll to prevent tb�
flannel cloth from "fulling" up, and
even do the best one can it.has to be
renewed quite often."

Conduoted by A. B. JONIIs. of Oakland Dairy lI'arm
AddreBl·iIJ.l oommunlcatlons Topeka, Kaa.

RUBNIBG TRE FARM SEPARATOR.
In writing to tbe Prairie Farmer MJ;". The Creamery.

C. P. Goodrich says: The (\reamery husiness is doing great
"A band separato�, like any otber things for the farmer and tbe farms of

machiae, needs proper care. It runs Kansas. The old-fashioned, back
at a high rate of speed=from 6,000 to breaking, uncertain modes of butter-

-.

10.000 revolutions per minute. Woen 'making bave been superseded by
made as it should be tbe bowl is as almost· absolute accuracy in the pro
perfectly balanced as possible and tne cess of making, and corresponding
spindle fits tile bearings very closely. demand for excellence -ln the material
'tood separator 011 should be used, and used. It is the farmer's golden oppor
it should not be allowed to run dry one �unity, and its growing success proves
minute. Tbe oil tubes must be seen to tbat It bas gained tbe appreciation it
so that there is a certainty of the oil deserves.

passing through to the place where it The creamery is exacting and m�s
fs required. Tbe spindle cannot run terful; it tolerates no Bhirking or plae
dry a minute without hf'ating. When ing of a poor article on the market,
it heats it "sets" especially if the ma- for only by-maintaining a bigh stand
chine is new 'and' the spindle .6.t.. ard can tbe best paying results be

closely. When it "Bets"-stops sud- obtained. It makes the keeping of

denly-something breaks. for the bowl good stock profitable, and keeps the
keeps on revolving. A little careless- number of cattle right up to the Clio

ness about oiling may make' necessary pacity of t�e farm. It is empbatically
a trip to a macblne shop to loosen a good tbing. this creamery buslne-a,
the spindle and the sending 0tI' for and its increasing importance is an en

new parts at tbe cost of several couruging sign of the times and fur

dollars, besides the inconvenience nishea incentive to furtber 'etI'ective
and loss tbat ie' csused by not work in other agrtoultural branches
having a separator to: use until tbe tbrough combined, intelligent etI'ort,
repairs are made. Such trouble never and is thereby a guarantee of future
comes only as a result. of earelesenesa and increased agricultural prosperity.
and inattention. I bave known milk:
to be spilled on the spindle and cause
it to set, because the operator did not
take time to stop and clean it out. In
speeding up it is best not to be in too

big a hurry. Tilke a minute's time and
it will not strain the gearing. Forty
turns of th� handle a minute makes
6,400 revolutions of the bowl. Th�t it!
speed enough. I have run it at differ
ent speeds to try it. It does good work
at 5,000, butbelow that did not skim
clean. I have run it as high as Ho,OOO,
but there is nothing gained by running
at such high "peed, and there is more

The time is at hand when tbe cows

. wear and danger to the machine. look to tbe master for their main sup
ply of food. Pasturage is over for the"Most of my experience has been
season.with a small separator, No.2, which I

.

got in 1891, and at that vime it was the, Filled. cheese. and oleomargaetne
only hand separatcr I knew anything have inflicted more 108s upon tbe dairy
about, The capacity is from 300 tQ_350 map and a greater fraud upon the con

pounds of milk an bour. With my
eumer than can be computed,

herd of twenty-five cows tbis size does Every time you swear at a cow she
very well, but witl!. more cowa=-say makes you plly for your ill manners

forty-it wouid pay to bave the next EVllry time you kick her you kick pen
size larger, with nearly double the ea- nles out of your pocketbuok.
pacity. The larger size can be turned An early delivery of milk at tbe
by hand (If one is willing to turn any creamery and emptying the cans im
separator by hand) but if I had it to do mediately upon their return are two
I would prefer to use a littie more I!'ood capital rules for a well-ad vanced
strength in turning and get done in dairy couDtry. It will not do to leave
half the time. the skim-milk in the cans till milking"As theile separators came from tbe time.
factory tbere were some tbingt! about It i� cnnsoling to know that very few
them I dlo1 not like. One v-as, they good dllirymen are wbitlky drinker...
had a small round milk vat tbat would Diliry communities, as a rule, furnish
hold less than a pailful of milk. This but little buslne�s for lawyers. if in
was removed on mine, and in its place telligently followed, dalr� ing is edu
was put a rectangular tank about catlng and elevating. Tbis is espetwelve incbes wide by thirty long, that clally true of bome dairying.would bold _twelve gallons. For a. milk
strainer I made a light frame of four Altbough a cold cburning t�kes a

pieces of wood that would 6t tbe top of longer time for butter to cume, yet it
the tank. Tben a sack was made, in bas an aclvantage to be commended.

form like a grain sack, of btrainer Tbat is, the but·ter will not need so
much wasblnl!' as when churned at. 620cloth, a little longer tban the frarpe
til 64,0. Butter thllot !!' .. thertl at 520.toand one and 11 half inches wider. Thill

sack is drawn on over tbe f"ame and 54° needs but one wa�hing, if any.
the mouth pinned together with a An exchange �a�'s that there is not
couDle of pins. W'hen this is laid on much encouragement to rait,e heifer
the tank it makes a double strainer as calv.es with butter at 15 ceilts a pound.
well as a cover, that would keep out With present prices of teed butter c>ln
any stray .6.y that should happen to be be produled at 10 cents 110 pound. FIfty
there, or, for that matter, aoything per cent. profit on butter it! better than
else. This sack strainer, being wider sell1ng corn and oats at 15 cents a

tban the frame, will sag down in the bushel.

middle, "0 t!lat a whole pailful of milk: It does not pay to feed two dairy
can' be put in at once, even If the cloth cows and get a product in milk whlcb
of the strainer is so clo�ely woven at! to s'lould b� received from one. Let
cause tbe milk to go throuj{h very there be no fear of an over-pruductlon
slowly. This is by far superior to any of good butter. Whatever the grade
strainer in wbich the milk has to run or stock, the beilt results always follow
down to a small point wbere it goes tbe be ..t treatment. Kindness is dol
through. It has so large a surface lars and cents to th., dair)man.
through wbicb the milk can fiiter that In a te�t to see bow much of anyone
the mesbes may be very small. We kind of feed a cow would eat hi a day,
bave many times used for strainers the dairy berd at the Texas station

. 100-pound sugar sacks-the inside fine were given all tbey would consume of
cloth sacks-and they are just about a single food. The largest q'lll.ntity of
the right size. If this cloth was too cottonseed meal eaten by anyone cow

open we spread over tile top another was fourteen pouDds; of corn meal,
piece of cloth, usually flannel. Tbat twenty-two pound�; of corn meal and
-makes 110 most perft!ct strainer-three cottonseed meal mixed half 11nd halfl
thioknesses of cloth and one of them. twenty-ei"ht pounds,

)
!
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The man who will not keep abreast
with dairy progress' will get nothing
out of the dairy but dissatirdaction.

Dairy Notes.
Cow fruit, like other kinds, should

be put only the best pacnge.
.

. -

Do not waste tim-a and feed on a

heifer calf that has no basia of promise.
When times improve there will be a

demand for dairy stock that will send
prices a-kiting.

STARVED TO DEATH.

A TENEMENT BOURE TB&GEDY.

dim' light that filtered into the room

through the rents in a ragged curtaln
he discerned two forms lying upon a

wretched bed. Stepping' to tbe win
dow he tore the rotten cll-rtain from
its roller. The glare of sunlight that
shone in disclosed to his view a scene

that thrilled bim with horror.
Stretched on tbe squalid bed were two

gaunt and emaciated forms. One was

a woman, tbe otber, a man. Both
were dead. It needed no post mortem
to tell the story of their death. They
had died of starvation'.
When a man reada a story like tbi�

of rea.l , every-day life, when he real
lIes that men and women and little
babies around him are dying for lack
of food, he is filled WIth pity and hor
ror. Tbat· same man, although· be
doesn't realize it, may bave acquain
tances and Irtends and near and dear
nnps wbo are dyln'l' from starvation
Without recoj!nizlng it. he may him
self be endur-ing tbe slow tc·rture!l of
starvatIon. For every man and woman

wbo dies of starvation because of the

inllobillt.y to secure food tilere are ten�
of th(lu�andll dyiDg daily from starva
tion while in the ptlsse�bion of plenty.
Thtlre is no t'urllr way for a man to

�tarve hlm.!elf to death than by neg
lpctlng dl�orders of the digestion.
Tliis may seem like an exaggeration,
but it i8 not. Neglected Indigerstlon is
�l()w starvation. There neVer was a

t!'uer Une written in all the books in
all tbe world. Men and women who
futI't'r from indigestion starve to death
without knowing it. Tbey sutI'er the
tortures of tbe starv.ing spread over a

10ngE'r period of time, and do not un
derrstand t.he cause of their misery.
A man or woman overworks or ov Jr

worries. Time is tou valuable in the
constant hurry 0[_ modern lHe .to allow
prop3r time fur eating and drinking
and reetlng and sleeping. Tbe human
body Is the m'ost wonderful of all mech
ani",m�. It was made by the Greatest
of iii I Mechanics. It is the mOt;t deli
cate and intricate of all mechanitlms.
It doet!n't do to let it get out of order
and then keep on forcing it to run.

When an engineer finds that bis en

gine if! out of order, that the p'lt'ton
rod is pounding on the cylinder head,
he stops tbe engine and doe�n't start
it again until the defect is remedied.
He knows that if he lett! tbe pound lng
go on the eDgine wlll soon be a wreck:.
No mlln expects bill watch to run un

less he wind" it up. Even then he
doesn't expect it to keep time if it is
clogged with oust and dirt:.
A man's body must be wound up with

food properly digested. His blood
must be kept clear of impurities. In
digestion is an all-embracing disorder
tbat stands sponsor to every disease
known in t1>e catt-goryof human lIls.
Where Indiiestion is present the food
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U Illon Pacific Route.
What you want Is the through car l!Ier

vice offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union PlIoclfic and Chicago & Alton
rllollroads, whlcb is unexcelled by aDY other
liDe. Magnificent Pullmllon sleepel'S, dining
Cl\l'S and chair cal'S. rUD through dllolly with
nut change. Denver-to Chlcall'O via Kanaaa
City.

Homl!8 for the Homeless.
The openiDg of two Indian reservationl

In northeastern Ulolloh to settlel'S opens up
over three and one-hllolf million acres of fine
a.grlcultural and stock-raising land for home
seekel'S.
Tbe Ulntlloh and UDcompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the UnioD Pacific system. via Echo ana
Park City. E. L. LoMAX. G. P. & T. A'I
U. P. l!Iystol'lm. Omahll Nph.

Popular Low-Price Oalifomia Excursions.
.

The Santa Fe Route personally coDducted
weekly excursions t,� California are deserv
edly popular. Ab�ut oDe-t.hird saved In
price of rllollrollod and sleeper tickets as

compared with first-class pllssage.
The Improved Pullmans oUl'upled by these

pllor�les are of I!lQ6 pattern aDd aff<lrd every
nE'cessary cor,vtlnlenne. A porter goes with
each car aDd an experienced agent of ·tbe
company is in (lbarRe,
The SanLa Fe's Callfornillo line Is remark

ably plcturE'sque; IIoDd Its middle COUl'Se
across the contineDt avoids tbe discomforts
of pxtreme heat or cold.
Daify service. S8me as above, except as '

rellard!l agpnt In charge.
For descrlllilve Iilerature and othfr In

formation addre�s G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., A., T. & S. F. Ry., Cbicago.

,
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box aver the' flower, and:, tbe bee will
rIse to'tiie top and·oomein.eontact with

th� gla8l1lid, and in tr�Jng to get· out

it, '11m get over on ,the' feeder an� fl.nd
the sweets, to wlliQh it will at"'onQe
commence to· help' 'itself. Now close
the bottoai and"wp,ll� tb!, bee is taking.

Feeding for Winter Stores. a square meal ,from JOUl" bait, flx a

During the month of September is place to set the b()i,..bout as high as

perbaps the best time for feeding bees, your head from the ,ground, in a clear

and putting them in proper shape �or open space, and wh-en thus arranged,
winter. The best feed for bees is gran- gently slide the glass lid so as to dis-

l",ulatad sugar, and it is better to thor- turb it as little as possible. Now, after

oughly liquefy it by adding about the the bee gets its load it will rise into

�same bulk of water as of sugar, and heat- the air and make three or four circles,
ing it nearly to the boiling point,or until after which it wlll make· a straight
: the sirup remains clear. If the sirup "bee-line" for home. .

shows signs of turning back to sugar
.

Letjhe hunting box remai'l in this

again, there is not enough water in it; position, and draw the cork from the

ee add wa.ter until it remains perfectly scenting bottle snd Await results. In

liquid. nine oases out of ten this same bee wm
. Feeding thus,early in the season not return, as in making these circles it is

.,only stimulates the ,queens to laying, marking the location, and her full in

,Which is very neoessary, but it enables tention is to return. If the tree in.
.·the bees to thoroughly store and seal which the bees are located is near, the
, up the honey in the combs, which is of bee will return shortly, and if at a

j;great importance as wholesome winter great distance it will be longer. A�
- food. Unsealed stores often become any rate you will have it back an�
:, diluted with the moisture arising from some of its comrades with it; and fro�
the bees during cold- weather and ren- thence 011 they will become very nu;
'··ders it unlit for food, and dysentery Is merous. Now watch their circles and

:often thus produced.
.

foliow·their line as far as you .ean see a. '

Twenty-five or thirty pounds of bee. �ove up your'bait to whare' you
honey is usually allowed a oolony of last silow 'the bees,' or even a littl�
bees for wintering, and if any colony farther on the correct Ilne, and in this

· lacks in this amount it should be led. manner you can in rilbst cases follow
, Bees partake of good food very read- t1i�m to �heir hiding place. If at any

�ily, and it is to supply the deficiency•. point you become bothered and lose thil
,
A colony of bees will store a gallon, of line,.go,eighty or a hundred rods to thtl

· sirup in their combs in twenty-four righ� or left of the main line, and tak�
� hours, and a very strong one will do a cross shoot at them. and get what w,e
·

the work in less time. To feed thus call a "cross line." The bees will now
· for winter stores it is better to feed follow you an� dire,�tion, and you will
: heavily, and give them the required have no trouble getting them to stick

, amount as fast as they will take it. to your bait if i.;yoU stay anywhere in

Almost any consistency of slrup.. the immediate locality, and the place
:. whether thin, bees will feed upon, but those two lines meet, the bees are.

·

it is better to have it of, tbe proper surely located. !
: thickness, as it is better for them, and

. 'is a waste of sugar otherwise. .

, 'Feeders must be arranged so the bees

•• can get the sirup properly. Ordinary
receptacles will not answer, unless

.. ,pl!ortitions or floll.ts of .some kind are

: ,c used to keep the bees from drowning,
which they will do in open pans, etc.

·

Wooden feeders are the best, and a

thick piece of board guttered out in
deep grooves one-half inch wide, with

"

partitions left, which may be very thin,

.;: or· a heavy block o! wood, with holes

'l bored nOf quite through, and' filled
.

wit». the same, answer very nicely. A

ifl! good frame of old, tough honeycomb
may be filled with sirup by laying it
down on its surface, and pouring' the
sirup from some distance above it with

something like a common sprinkler,
except that the holes in the same are

larger. This drives the sirup to the
bottom of the cells, and expels the air,
and when filled it may be turned over

without the sirup running out, and the
other side treated likewise.
All feeding should be done during

the night time with the above kind of

feed; that is, the feed may be given tho
bees late in the evening, between sun

down and dark. If given them during
the day it will cause a great uproar
among them, and may result in rob

bing, and fighting generally. Upper
stories should be used to place the

, '.' �eede�s, and should be closed so that

?�, I 'bees cannot pass in or out of the same
. , from above.

. r..

.-�

�CoDduoted b A. U. Dulr, Larned. Kaa, to whom

Inqnlrles relalnl to thIs department shouid be ad·

4reued. ,
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Hunting Wild Bees.

During the autumn months is prob·
, ably the be'!t time of the year for hunt

,;�, ing bees in the forest. To be properly
...prfilpared for this work, we would have

a "b�e hunting box," which is made as

follows: Take some light stuff and
make a box six inches square and six
inches deep. Utle a glass lid on slides
and a hinged bottom. Inside of this,
and just one· fourth inch under the

glass lid, fasten a shallow feeder, large
enough to take up balf the room in the

large box. Also inside of this box and

i� one corner, fasten an OUllce bottle

containing 011 of anise. You can use

for bait, either liquid honey or sugar
sirup to fill the feeder, and either

I,Ihould be very thin. You should also
have a reserve supply, perhaps a pint
or so, of this sirup with you. Now

proceed until you find bees working on

flowers On finding this, open the lld
lot the bot.tom of the box, and plaoll t�ejr.

, .

.. ,

and the queens'can easily be found.
The queens should be cag�d for thirty
six to forty-eight hours thereafter�

To test a queen it takes about one

month.· The first bees of her laying
will begin to .hatch in twenty-one days.
About. llve., or six days later you can

tell exactly the-kh�d of bees she pro
duces, In

-

thirty days quite a number
of her bees �r:e fully matured and !,lore
beginning � ga�her honey. 11 an Ital
ian queen is illt1"9duce� in a colony, of
native bees at the beginning' of the
honey season -scarcely one of the old
stock will be· found at the end of six or

eight weeks. :
!!!!!!!�����

our newly-discovered but hlll'bly esteemed
friend. Kinll' Hotu. supreme high ohlef of
the Funny Fellows. The jolly kinll' with
his band of humorous ohaps .will entertain
the young and old on Saturday afternoon,
Ootober 8. by a mlrth·nrovoking parade
througl( the decorated thorougbfares of the

olty. Aot No.8 on the program of gold will
be delineated by the St. Louis Fall' Assoola·
tlon through its Thlrty·sixth Annual Exbi
bltlon. The stage for this event will be set
on the morning of Monday. Ootober 6. and
will not be disturbed until Saturday. Octo
be.. 10. when the curtain drops on a pleasing
feature of St. Louis' Carnival. A blaze of
light athwart the darkened �astern skies,
strange oreatures of Inecncetveble forms
darting to and fro In the heavens and weird
sounds on discordant tom-toms wafted on

the breezes from the seas announce on the
evenlng'of Tuesday. October 6. the approach
of a mysterious cavalcade of beings from
another sphere. As this mi�hty army
settles on the streets of St. Louis for a
triumphant march througb Its avenues of
wealt.h and beautv. bls aUllust hlghnes,.. the
Mightiest of theMill'hty, the astute Veiled
Prophet. Is seen In its van, robed In purple
and gold and carrying a wBnd cbareed
with the powers of magic. In rrder that
the season of carnival be highly successful,
his highness, the Veiled Prophet" King
Hotu and couriers from the Fair Associa
tion and St, Louis Exposition have Issued
an edict orderl"g the MIRsourl Paclflc Rail
way and Iron Mountain Route to sell tlokets
to St. Louis and return at ",reatly reduced
rates from all points on their lines. Com
rlylng In full with the edict of such nota
bles. the management of these lines will
nlace' the above mentioned rates In eft'ect.
For full particulars and copy of prolZTam
�Iving att,ract,lons In dAtan. call on IOC11
aQ'ent. or addresR H. C. Townsend. GAneral
Passenger and Tloket AlI'ent. St. Louis. Mo.

Meals on the "Order" Plan
are now served in the dining cars run by
the Great Rock Island Route between Kan
sas City and Oblcago. This change has
been made to suit the convenience of the
traveling public, and with the belief that
such an arrangement will better please our
patrons.
All mealswill be served a III. carte, and at

reasonable prices.
While the system of serving meals ha'\

been changed. the traveler may still rely
upon the excellence of cuisine and perlee
rlon of service that have earned for the
Rock Ialaua the reputation of maintaining
the best dining car service in the world.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. & T. A.,
Chloago, Ill.

To Ohicago, St. Louis and the East via
Burlington Route.

The traveling public ,Is sure to flnd the
best fast vestibuled trains to the East via
the Burlington Route.
Handsome new compartment sleepers

(same rate as standard sleepers), chair
cars (seats free), Kansas City and St. Jo·

seph to St. Louis; standard sleepers, chair
cars and dining cars-"pay for what you
order"-to Chicago. Take the "Vestibuled
Eli" to Cblcago and the "'Vestlbuled Llm
Ited" to St. Louis.
Ask agent for tickets via the Burlington

Route.. '.
L. W."W:.A.KELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

.
St. Louis, Mo,

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 24,1896.

Osage county-E, C, Murphy. I'ler1(.
FIT,LV-Taken up by A. F. KItchen. In FaIrfax tp ..

(P. 0, Anrantonl. August 10.1800. one brown filly, 8
years old, no marks or brands; valued at 115,

Npmaha countv-F M, Hartman, clerk,
MARE-Taken up by MIchael MaloM, near G,otrs.

AUlfl1st '29, 1800. one brown mare. ahout 7 years old,
wire cut on left shoulder; valued at 110,

Che"okOe cvuntv - T. W Thomason. clerk.
HORAE-Taken up hy F. MIddleton. In Shawnee

tn .. one bay horse. about 10 years old,. fourteen
hRnd. hhlh, weIght about 800 pounds,
MARE:""TRkeoup by C. T, Obryne. In Shawneetp,.

one roan mare, fourteen hands hlgb, rupture on

belly .

Labatte count.y-J. F. Thompson, olE'rk.
MULE-Taken up by E. J. KInzer, In Mt: PleMant

tp.. near "Itamont, !'Iilp.t.emher 1. 1800. one dark bBY
horsp mule fourteen hBnds blah about,7 yeB... old.
Mm,E-By Rame, one bay mare mule. fourteen

bands hIgh, aboup years .old. :. .,' "<,
! ' •. "

ShRwnee county - Chus. T. McCabe: 'clerk,
STEE-i-Takenup hy W, E, TallBferro.ln MIssIon

tp .. (P, 0, Wanamaker), one two·year·old red and
white steer.

Remedy for Bee Stings •

There are various recipes which
have time and again appeared in print,
all of which are said to be "sure cure

in a ,few minutes." The remedy we

offer is much' better than any othE'r
we have ever tried, and we find It a
cure in less than "a few minutes." It

is this" If you are unfortunate enough
to get stung, just let it alone, and wewill

guarantee in nineteen cases out of

twenty that it wlll cure itself in from a

half to one minute's time. Ii the sting
is left sticking in the flesh, which :is
generally the case, with poison sack

attached, it should be Fcraped off with
the point of a knife or finger·nail. It.
should not be taken hold. of 'by thumb
and finger, as IS"$o often practiced, be
cause in squeezing it it shoots the full
contents of the poison sack into· the

liesh, thereby increasing the amount

of poiEan and causing more pain. No

one should be afraid of bee stings. It
h very rar.ely that damage is done by
receiving too much of this poison into
the system. On the other hand. bee

stings have proved to be very beneficial
to the human system. Many reports
have been pubUshed in the bee journals
as to bee stings being a permanent cure
for rheumatism.

.

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
-

Ollnts.
The Kansl!os City, Fort Scott & Memphis

RallI'tJarl Company has just issued a mag
nlflcent book of sn:ty or more photo-en
graved views of variea. llcenery in soutb·
·Missourl. From these Vlews an acouratt

'knowledge can be obtained as to the pro'
ductions and general topography of that

tllghly·favored section that Is now attract

ing the attention of home-seekers and in
vestors the country over.
The title of the book Is "Snap Shots ID

South Missouri." It will be mailed UpOD
receipt of postage, 4 centll. Address

J. E. LoOKWOOD
Kan"as City, Mo

WANTED-SEVERAL FAITHFm,MENOR:WO
men to travel ror responsIble established house

In Kans.... , Salary Ij80, payable .15 weekly anll ex·
penses, Position perml\nent, ReCerence. Enclose
0elf·oddreRRed .tamped envelope. Tbe NatIonal,
Star Bundlng. Cblc,,"o,

_II
A Campaign of Edueafian
For t 0 years we have carried It on. aod

wIth wonderful success,
Competitors at first scotTed at our claim,

that elasticity was absolutely necessary In a

wire fence. Now they are tumbling over one

.mother to prove they have It. No matter If
It Is all bunched In one panel, tt.'s a move 10
the right direction,
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, MIch.

Ho I for Oripple Creek.
Remember that the Chicago. Rock Island

& Pacific Is the only liDe running directly
from the East to ColoradoSprings, the nat

ural gateway to the Cripple Creek District.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike'6

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
Is part way down 'the southwest slope ot
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are,offered you. One by the Midland raIl·

way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Crlpplt
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Crip.
pie Creek. Take the great Rock Island
Route to this wonderful gold mining camp.
Maps, folders and rates on application.
Address

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't.,
__---Chlcago. ThrOW-···'

..jlUt�J'�:'"s�-�&

tfif5eeds
.I, ' .,. ' of your raisins and grapes and
• ,'. prevent appendIcitis. You can

• , seed them yourself, without loss
of time or tax of patience. with the

Bee Notes.
If hIves become daubed up with

propolus, 11ft out the frames and place
them in a new hive and clean up the

old one. This faoilitates handUng,
and hives should be thus cleaned at

least once a year.
Roofs of hives of whatever kind

should receive a coat of paint every
year. Leaky roofs are very damaging
to bees, especially in the winter season.

Old roofs may be covered with tin or

felt roofing and made good as new.

Arrange the apiary so that every

thing is neat and tidy, and never allow
the bees to be compelled to hunt their

way through weeds and grass to secure

an entrance into the hive. Keep every
hive numbered to correspond with the

number in a book that is kept for a
record of the same.

.

If two or more swarms cluster to

gether during swarming time, do not
hive them 11011 together, as you lose
valuable q'Jeens by so doing. Divide

them and hunt out the queens•. Place
a frame of hatching brood in each
&live '0 ba ooouplod, Put 'b.em on thl.

FALL FESTIVITIES AT ST. LOUIS,

September 9 to Ootober 24, 1896 .

A Grand Oontinuous Reign of Mirth, Mel
ody and Mystery.

The committee having in charge the St
Louis Fall Festivities, which have contrib
uted so much to the pleasures of the gooo
people of the Mississippi valley, u.s well a�
those residing In adjaoent State�, agal!
announces its program covering the nine
teeath annual season of mirth, melod�
and mystery. After a voluminous corre

spondence, carried on with the aid of Uncl�
Sam's postal service and mysterlc.us meso

senll'ers from foreign lands. it was decldeo
that all th" novelties of the world, includ,
Ing the queens of song. kings of humor,
princes of melody and wiseacres of mys·
tery, could by land, water and aerial flight,
reach St Louis September 9, 1896, and
take their places on her carnival stage
Ivhere no curtain wlH drop between tht
twilights of September 9 and October 24.
Tbe first at.traction announced on the

program of gilt is the opening of tue tntr·
teenth annual St, Louis exposition, �Icb
throws Its doors open to the public Septem
ber 0, and for forty days and nights, until
Ootober 24, will be the home for all wish

Ing to be delighted with its magnlftcent
displays and enraptured by the strain. 01
Gilmore's and Innee' peerl\lSl bandl.
The malter of ceremonie. neat II1110,\UIO.

EntB[DfiSB
Raisin o�::e Seeder
Removes seeds without waste, Always
ready for use, never Il'ets out of order.
No. 36, seeds a pound In 5 minutes, $1.00.
No. 38, seeds a pound .

.

in a minute, $2,50.
At hardware dealers,

THE ENTE�PRISE
M'P'O CO. OP PA •

Philadelphia. Pa.
Makers of the Enter·
prise Meat Choppers,
Send two 2C stamps
for the"Enterprisitlg

.Housekeeper
II � :100
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Department of Agrioulture, havinl': C
. tl TO RKET' It·18theOD1)'way,togetthetrU"valtulof.wh�t·you bf1.veto

,

i i d f h h th
.

aus '1C
.' ,

.

.

(I sell. ·JUs.�Q longer an exPeriment; Our 'shippers testify tdbeen nqu re 0 as to w et er e:v", lt every day.•...
Wueoeive Qdsell.: Butter� ,Eas, Poult!'Y, Veal, Cam,e, Hq,.rtoua modified and re-worked forms of ,'.,

Q"alnLBean., Seeds; Potatoes, Broom'Corn, Hides. Wool, Creen ana
oheeee came under the restriotiohS 'em-

. Balsam' Drled'..-r.UlaV:f::table•• oranYtblngyon�Yhave.toshiP. Wemali:eprompt'sa:lell,4.
bodied in the reoent aot ot-Congre,sll, ", .

. '.
'at theHlghe .Mar et PriDe and send,qu1ck.returns. Write us for Prices, 8hipplnlir_�,

"\' 1'ags,or'anylnf�t10Jl youmaywant•.. _ , .. ..�.
referred the matter to the Commie- 'lar, Speed, uHoiltin CUrt

. SUDER.It',.IiOBlUION' &: eo., Commission lIerc'L.--.t--
.,

sloner of InternalRevenue, that omoial ,tbnr.:.�:f{I�r:!nIf.LJ:rt'I'.I ::::::::.����
..IIAI& ..,

i h d i h h ti
' � iBe B b BI I' f D

. '. 174.South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL. .'

be ng 0 arge w t t e exeou on or iln�m�:.eltle. IUpV�r...r:I.s�tLroc'1u/ae.; Beferenoes:" Jletro.PoUtanNational Bank, Oliicaso.,cmd this paper.
the new law, and with making regula.-'·QR FIRING. l'mpclNClJU toPf'04-WI,.Ot'Dlemu!i." �.
tions for ita enforcement. The follow- P:r::�'r!VIr':!�I�JI��rr�v':s::;fr(��� ,

.

. lng reply was received, and has been .f8onrtI1?! 8ur:P..rell"�nhda.-.eora Pea.o'rI��Wtlvlte _.fo':.!,utl:'!' ona MARKET ."REPORTS. �prlng, No.2, nominal at Oil�60o: No. lI, 1 aU.

1 i f ti
.. - De for de

S"·_ _. �70, I Dar oholoe 1>8�0. I oar poor �.3�0.. "t
published for genera norma om

,
Tam LAWRlDNem-WV-.LIAM ''''0.• Cle.,iilalld 0. Kan... (llty Live Stock. Mixed eorn slow sale and lower. but--'whU,e

"Your letter of the 10th instant has
. KANSAS Crrr. Sept, 28.-Cattle--Reoelpts.,. steady and in fair demand. .�' ,1

. been reeetved, inquiring as to any rul- Iluoe Saturday. 18,793: eatves, 718: shipped 'Receipts of oorn to-day. 128 oars: a y.ear a�
i tb t h be db the Treasury The Sil r Q esti'on A Hint From Saturday. ·1.�08 oattle. 8 carves. The market 41 oars. '.

ng a as en ma e y ve u .'--. '."' . 'was slow and generally steady on�I;�e'best;, Sales by sample on traok: No, 2 Inlxeci�lI
Department with referenoe to the ef- India. ,olferlngs. Tbe. following are represen�atlve oars III�o, 1 Dar 11I�0 8 oars 111"0: No, 8'mixed,
fect of the '1I.lled oheese' law (the act The Lowell Morning Tln1ea says:' "Itre- sales: 1 oar 18�0. 4 oars 190. 1 Dar 111)(0: No.2. wbite.

approved June 6, 1896,) on the manufac- cently happened that a' resident 'of Lowell SHIPPING' AND DBlIISSED BIDEI' STEI!jR'I. 10 oars 2Oj40. 2 oars 200. I car 19�0: No.8 whl1ijl.
f 1 f f f h

. .

f i d h is No. Ave. PriDe

INo.
·Ave. PriDe. 1 oar 19�0: No.4. nominally ISg,18�0..

' ' ..

tureo severe ancy orma 0 0 eese desired to po.ya blll due to 0. ren w 0 18 1.806.1.3.\ 19 1.2811.UO
..

Ol\ts-Marketslowandweak. Agood'mati,
upon our domestio markets. �.a medical mlssionary"in .British India. 4� 1.286 4.30 311 ' 1.280 4.SO on sale. �

,'-

"You describe this cheese as of 'high The friend from thatfar-awl!oy country sug- 112 ...••.••. ;1,274 4.20 4 i.ue a 7,; Reoeipts of oats to-day. 40.oars! a year ilga,
gested that it be paid in Ayer's Sarsapa- 21. :t.2IIO &6.1' 3 1.148 &23 ·1i5 oars.

..

1
grade and quality, put up in small pack- TEXAS STEEBS.

'

rilla, which he said isreokoned 'As Good as 81 1 186 .0.'" IS3
Sales by sample on traok. Kansas City:! �o.

ages of paper, wood or poroelain, and ......"

I
872 IILOO 2 mixed. nominally. 15@170: No, 8, 8 oars 13�:

'd h
Gold!''' 23 1.011· 2.11.1 47 Il93 2.70

N I 111 10""120 N 2 I
.

sold'at high prices, un er suo names On application to the J. C:Ayer Co., they 286 , 1186 2.6; nO 1141 2.hO
.

0. 4. nom no. y : o. wb te, 20ara

Cl b H Ch "M d S t 26 lIOi 2.8.l SO 781 2.25 new. 160. I Dar new 170.2 cars old. 2O�0: No....S,-as' u ouse eese, ea ow wee readily gave an order on their Bom'bay
•••...

l'IATIVE HElii��....
.

8 oars Ho. 1 Dar U�o: No. 4.1 Dar 1'30.
'

Cheese,' 'Amerioan Cheese Food,' etc.. agents for a quantity of Sarsaparilla to an 9 787 13.25 149 : 804 I&H St. �u1. Grain. ...:.....:,'and you say, 'While the best NElw York amount equivalent to the face of the bill. 3 !_66 8.0) 2 7832.00
ST. LoUIS. Sept. 28.-Reoelpts. wheat:�

tahnd bWiisconsdinfState thfactobrYlkchfeethse i�; �a�et;:t d:!:� =��d I::I::o��tt�hi�� I 1 1.180 ':�.IDI C����.. 720 82.50 ooob' blU.:t last Y28eaooor. 36b·700 blLts: 0'!rS,n..288b.o,oo·e as s an orms e u or .eS6
says'. "The Sarsaparluawasdulyreceived .

26 ..
," I.08i 2.40 7

: 1.000 2.lIli1. u.: ns year.. IL: 00. , • """ u.:

articles, they are variously prepl'red,· ,

:
2 11111 2.00 4 867 1, a, last year, 91.000 bu.: shipments. wbeat,

d t i li il tto d 11
and as It has a regular market quotation 2 960 1.71> 1 ,1'.,..),000 .1.�. 80.200 bu.: oorn. 86.000 blL: oats. 22.000 tiu.

an con a nove 0 ,co n see 0, price,.was converted in'to cash with the ut- '
. NA:rIVII!. �IlII1!Dl!B& , . .' '" .

" ,Closing priDes: Wheat-Cash. 66�0 bid: Sepo
butter fat, and whey sirup, always most facility. Whatevermay be said about lI 1 ..006 fS.4; '.140

' 1.100 111.85, teIiiber.66�o: Deoember. 70,,0 bid: May'. 78�o.
added in very small quantities and' other sarsaparlllas and the medicinal value i

2 1.110 3.� .1. ••••••••• 1.070 2.60 Corn-Casb. 200 bid: September. 200: Dece:-, 3 763 2.i>() 1 1.01111.. 2.0). ber 20"0' Mny "3,,0 bi" Onts-CnSb 1 .

solely for the purpose of improving the of their contents, this fact remains, that NATIVE STOCKERS.
. '.

�
• 7W, w,' ... w w. •

1m i
. September. 160: May. 200.

•

oonsistencyof the preparation and it.. Ayer's Sarsaparllla is so well own n
.

10 1.ISII3.80

,.
6 ; 1'.OllO 111.85'

keeping quallty. In some cases a llttle India that it. has a market value. depending I�:::::::::: �� ::� �:::�::,::::. � .. ::W K.USAS �;;-;e�:t��r:::�-orsamelT'
wine or brandy is added to increase the upon the 1I.uctuation in the value of the I. ......... 71U 2.50 I .. :.: ..... r. 69J 2.211' extra fanoy separator. 180: flrsts. 120: dairy.
tlavor ' sUver rupee, as much as cotton or oth!3r Bogs-Reoelpts, slnoe Saturdal'iI.S23 .shipped .

faillly.1I@12o: fair.IIII)IOo: store packed, fanciy,
"

.
. st,aples. A native will take a bottle of -Sa�urday. 1140. Tbe mar.ket·was )1nevell. some 80: paoking stock. 60.There has not been, up to this date, Ayer's Sarsaparilla from my dispensary sales quoted strong and ot�el.� lower. The Eggs-Strlotly Dandled stook. 11�0 per doz.

a case presented from any oolleotion and walk o:!f with It without raising a ques� following are represen�atlve sale's: Poultry-Bens. D�O: roosters. 12�0 eil.oh;
district with samples of this fancy tion as to its purity or curative qualities.. 82,..190 �.2\ 89 1111 fUll 79 20� e:J.2O young roosters, 5�0 per lb.: spring. r.�o;

i B i t
81. .. 166 & 17� 66 2011 8.l7�. 72 182 8.17�, t k 7 Ib 7 "80 i d kcheese for exam nation. ut t appear,,; r�e success of this remedy in his country 47, .. 196 8.1" 81. .. 145' S.U;· 48';.\ 17r. ·H.111 ur eys. over 9.. '" : apr ng, uo s,

from an examination of the first and shows what judicious advertising of a mer- 8�; .. 2l-l 3.1� IS·:.:2OO':,.8i1ll;!, 84'•• :210",8.'15 . 70: old. 60: spring geese. 60: plgeons. 7ii@83oper
.

Ito io article has accompli hed 'If I had
II� ...218 8.1D 88 221-<3.1& ,�8, .•215 8.12� doz.

second section, of the ant of June.6, r us
.

IS. 48, .. 205 &10 6 24�·'3.IO:' 74: ••108 :8.10 Frults-PellOhes.homegrOWnfreestones.6O@
1896 'imposing a tax on '1I.lled...q_heese," money locked up in quantities <;>f any medi· 24 W6 a.lo 84...21:> 8.07�, 711••• IDt a07� 600 a peok: good tooholoe ollngs. lO@bOo: Slled.

,

i 1 f s tb f cine I would prefer Ayer's'Sanaparilia to 87 219 8.07� 84 263 3._on� 103, 1113 &03 .lings. 200 a peok: 35c a halfbu. Apples-CholOIland sp�c a tax on manu actures t ereo
any other." As a curreDCY Ayer's Sarsa- 62 23.1 3.tI� 86 161 8.05 112 ,245 8.03

eating stock sells from 40«.600 a bn.; inferior.
and dealer� therein that the fancy 10 22� &0" 611 2.13 8.05 IPII 28a. aoo

i" , .. parilllJo might be cumbersome, but one thing 74 242 8.02� 79 242 8.02� 76 28:; &O'!� 1IO@3'0 a bu.; oook ng stook. 10@8IIo; shippers
,oheese which you describe must be held would be sure-you'd always get the value 81 111 a(lo 70, .. 25� 2.97� 63 270 2.97� are paying for Northern Spy 11.00 a bbl.'iD
. to· be 'filled cheese' within the meaning of the dollar Invested in the remedy.

. 6 281 e.� 611 265 2.1I� .70 289:'--116 oar lots: for fancy fall aud winter varieties,
11'1, .. 2711 2.11, 13 114 2.11" 60 816 2.113 I1.LO�I.25 a bbL: Jonathans. '1.50 a bbL for

of this act. . 11 •••34; 2.90 61 303 2.00 �6 S01 2.110 fanoy and 750@11.00 for No. 2 stock. �:o:'.pP.s.
"The language is 8uch as apparantly The Great St. LouiS i'air. � 260 2.00 49 810 2.S5 2 260 2,8� home grown Conoords, oholoe. 200 per ,peok8 266 2.80 I. .. SUO 2.71> 11. .. 860 2.7.

leaves no room for any other construc- The great St. Louis fair of 1896 will take 5 200 2.60' 8 ... 213 2.50 2 .. ,253 2.;0 basket: Inferior. 13 1.17�o: Obio Con·

,,·tion the de1l.nition of cheese in the first place on one .of the most beautiful and pic- Sbeepa- Reoelpts since Saturday. 8.377; oords. II-lb. baskets. jobbing, obolce stock. 12�

i' 1 di"
.

'f d·
.

d '. shipped Saturday. 631. Market opened late �160:inferlor. 120: small way. 14@150;Delaware,
'.
sect on prec u ng every 00 pro uct turesque fair.grounds in the world, October and was uneven. Tbe following are repre- 200:' New York Conoords. fanoy. small way

. from being regarded as cheese exoept .5 to 10. It Is ,the ·thirty-sixth annual event aentative sales: 160: jobbing. 13@140.
, ' that 'which is made from milk or cream' of the St. Louis Fair Association, and it 12 lambs .... 54 13.26 1113 8tk. ew .. 88 82.15 Potatoes-In a small way priDes ruled 11��

, without the .additiQn of butter or any
bids fair to surpass its predecessors in gen- Horses-Reoelpts since Saturday.IS7:sblpped 200: In round lots. 16,�ISo: in Dar lots. 17�o.

. '. . , . . , eral attractlveness and in its educating and Saturday. 147. The horse and mule market Sweet potatoes. new stook. 250 per bu. -;,..
animal, vegetable, or other oils or fats entertaining influences. It is an institution was quiet as usual on Monday morning, and
foreign to such milk or, cream;' and that has grown and flourished without very lI�tle trading was indulged In exoept In a Wm. A. Rogers. Robt. E. Cox. Pred W. Bllhop.
the definition of 'filled cheese' in the proflt and remuneration to its projectors.

small way. Tbe supply is fairly heavy and the

d ti i i th t regular market will open to-morrow with a
'secon seo on requ r ng a every whose time, energies and influences have good attendanoe of buyers and an improved
substance or compound in the form of been concentrated in making it "the great- feeHnR over last week,

oheese . shall be regarded as 'filled est of the great," and for the good of the
cheese' ·when it is 'made of milk or people.
skimmed milk, with the admixture of It is a live, active and progressive agency

butter, animal oils or fats. vegetable or
in the perpetuation of the greatest good to
the greatest number, while its achieve

any other oils, or compounds foreign to ments in brInging before the world the best
euch milk.' and most complete exhibits in the products
"To hold that cheese. as it is defined of the soil, manufacture, the ar:B and scl

by the 1I.rst section of the act, may be ences, are a matter of history. American
bro�en up and manipulated and mixed genius has met with untold benefit in the

with olive oil, or cotton seed oil, or but- encouragement offered through this great
ter fat and whey sirup, even in small fair, and its broad and telling Influences

quantities, and still be regarded as
are recognized, felt and evidently heartily
apprecIated, judging from the enormous

cheesEi and not as 'filled cheese,' would, patronage accorded the .institutlon. It is
it seems to me, be a construction for not only St. Louis' pride, but the great
which it would be dimcult, if not abso- masses of the Mississippi valley and, in
lutely impossible, to find warrant in fact, of the glorious West, are proud of its
the plain terms of the statute, and greatness and magnetism.
which would inevitably lead to oper&- No pains have been spared to give the
tions tending to the defeat of the 'filled public the best there is In the line of in

cheese' law." struction, education and entertaInment.
The amusement features will far exceed

It is intimated in some quarters that, those,of previous years. Among the most
if thi8 ruling is adhered to, an effort notable attractions are Pain'S gorgeous
will be made to modify the law at the pyrotechnic spectacle, "The Last Days of
next seRsion of Congress, on the theory Pompeii." It wlll be produced by a cast of
that it was not intended by the promo- 300 people, and a guaranteed ,display of

ters of the bill, to attack these so-called $1,000 worth of fireworkswllJ be given each

fancy grades of cheese. It is doubtless night. The production will be given on as

true that the main purpose of the law magniflcent a scale as that given by Pain

was to tax the manufacturers who were
at Manhattan Beach. \

making a p'roduct in imitation of the
The Egyptian carnival, with 100 people,

.. cameis, howling dervishes, and a superb
ordinary Cheddar cheese, and make it spectacular display will be presented, just
impossible to sell it for the genuine ar- as it is to-day at Coney Island.
ticle, but'it may be true in this case, as Andre and Golden, the greatest living
in somany others, that our law-makers high divers and trapeze artists, will give

El.xhlbltions of their marvelous skill and
builded better than they knew. If it daring daily in the amphitheater.
be true, as allelired, that these various The railroads have made one fare round

forms of pot_ted cheese contain oils or trip especially for this great fair.

fat foreign to the milk or cream from
which the original cheese was made,
there is no reason why they should be All interesting and profitable reading.

er_ Books about "Texas," "Homes in the
permitted 1iO masquerade as cheese. Southwest," "Glimpses of Arkansas,"

---....,...-----,.,.-', , "Truth About Arkansas" and "Lands tor
Remember that you can get the KANSAS Sale Along the Cotton Belt Route." If you

FABMIDB and the Kansas ·Clty pally,S.tar, 'are seeking to better your location, send 10
both for one year, for 14.1. or' the 'KANSAS cents to pay postage on any or all of these
FABMIDB and the Kansas uity �eelpy .s..tg.,�,. ·books, to E. W. La Beaume, Gen. Pass.
both for one year, for '1.20. Agent, Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis; Mo.

(lhlcalto Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Sept. 28 -Cattle-:-Reoelpts. 21.too:

market stendy to 10 to 11>0 lower. fair to bes'
beeves. 13.35 �6.oo: stookers and feeders, I2.bO �
8.7;;: mixed oows and bulls. 11.25®3.50; Texas.
I�.riO@8.00. .

Hogs-Reoelpts. 44.000, market strong to 50
higher: light, e:J.OO@.3.60: rougb paoklng. 12.55�'
2.75: mixed and butoherR, 12.00�3.4,;: heavy
paDking and shipping. t2. S�.lPa85: pigs. '1.50 Ib
3.35.

Sheep-Re�elpts. 28,000. market weak to lOa
lower. lambs firm: native. at.6�ill3.10: western.
n. 70@2.80: lambs 13.50@4.76.

Live Stock Commission Merchants.
Booma 266 and 266 Live Stook lIIJ[obange BDildIDI,

Kansas (llty, Mo.

John Mollett. Manager. L. B. Andrews. Ol!Ios.
T. S. Mollett. W. C. Lorimer, Cattle Salesmen.

H. M. Baker. Hog and Sheep Salesman. ,
.

W. A,. Morton, Sollciltor.

MOFFETT BROS. & ANDREWS
Live Stock Commission Merchants;

Feeders and stockers purobased on orders. !'er-
St. Louis Live I!Itock. sonal attention given to all oonslgnmante. Cor-

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 28.-Cattle-Recelpt8. 85,000; respondenos Invited. Market reports fumlshed.
k t 10 I ti te .040""'60 ReJeren"",,:-Natlonal Bank of Commerce. Kans_asmar e 0 ower: na ve s ers...... 'W'" :

City. Mo.: Citizens' State Bank. Harper. Kas.: Bank'l'exas steers. '2.i>()�&40. of. Kiowa, Kiowa. Kas.
Hogs-Receipts. 6.000: market 50 lower:· Booms67-68 Live etock lIIxoh·II8•.Kansal (llty.Mo.

Hgbt, t&I5@'l.S5:, mlxed,·I2.00�& 10: heavy. 13. Iii
@:l.30.
Sheep-Receipts. 2.000: market steady.

(lhlcago Graln and Produoe. OROWERS OP AND DEALERS IN.

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep_seP:..:s.:._lope�IHlg�ILO�.st ICloslnJl
Wb'�-Sept,... 6'J� 67j4 66" 67j4

Deo..... 6;\10' 68 d.i� 67�
May.... 69 71j4 611 71

Corn -Sept.... 21j4 21" 21j4 21"
Dec..... 22 221io 22 22�
May... . 25� 2,;" 2b� �"

Oats -Sept.... . .•• .... ........ ........ 16�
OeD.... 17 17� 17 17�
May.... 11Ij4 III� 111� III"

Pork-Sept.... .... .... .... .... .... .... 61U
Oct..... 600 6 12� b 0:; 6 IU
Jan..... 7 05 7 15 7 0;;' 7 10

Lard -,Sept.... ........ .... .... ........ 3 77�
Oot. 3 72� 3 SO 3 7�� 3 71�
Jan. 4 10 4 15 4 07� 4 12�

Rlbs -Sept.... 3 20
Oot..... 320 8 22� 8 17� 32,'
Jan. .... 3 �2� 3 nl; 3 n2� 8 02'-'

MAKE YOUR CONSIGNMENTS TO

Ban. L.Walch &, e.o.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOOK. YARDS, :KANSAS OITY".O.
And BAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.''''

Stockers and feeders boug_h_t on order.. LilJ.
eral advances to the trade. Write formarket
reports and special Information. '

Five Little Books.

�n8a11 (llty Grain.
KANSAS CITY. Sept, 28.-Sott wheat soarce

and In good demand and firm. Hard dull and ..
==================

weak early•.bnt IIOtlve and tending up later. .

Reoelpts of wbeat here. to-day, 193 oars; a

year ago. liil oars.
Sales were as follows on traok: Hard. No. 2,

3 oars G20. 6 oars 62�o, 2 oats 630: No. a. 12 Dan
bSo. 11 oars b7�0. 4 oars fl��o. 2 oars b7o: No.4.
16 oarsearly 060. 2 cars thin 115�0. I Dar �50. 4
cars 56�u. 14 oars 570: rejeoted. 1 Dar !IOo. 2 oars
55�o, 1 Dar 580. I Dar 510. 1 car �2�0. 8 oars 52c.
Soft. No.2 red. nominally 6:\0660: No. 8 red.
8 oars 6So, 2 oars 63�0. i Dar ohoioe 630: No, 4

rod.. 1 oar. !ISo. 1 Dar 01loige�. a.oarll thin 570.
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PICKINQ 'THE DUCKS.

T�elr Feather.' U.uaUy Brln8 a Goed
�Ice In the Market.

Duck feathers always bring :\ -fair

price, especially white ones, aad.should
be saved when dressing the ducks, if
they are sold dressed; if not sold
dressed do not ·pick just before ·selling.
The amount received for the feathers

ought to pay for the dressing.
The breeding duoks may be picked

several times a year, generally four to
six. Do not pick until tbe feathers are
"ripe," which can be told by pulling a.

few from different parts of the bodies
of several birds. If they come out eas
ily, without any bloody fluid ln the

quill, they are all right a·nd should be

"picked" or many will be lost. In pick
ing pull only a few feathers at a time

by taking between the thumb and fore

finger and giving a quick downward

jerlc. Do not pull the bunch of long,
coarse feathers under each wing.

.

Before you begin picking tie the
duck's legs together with a bi:t ofIist
ing or other soft cloth, and if the duck
is inclined to object to the picking' by
thrusts with the bill, slip an old stock

ing or something of the sort over its
head. Use no unnecessary harshneas
with any of the birds and be eli'pecially
careful with laying ducks. Sitting
ducks and those that are soon to be set
should not be picked. In hot weather
much of the down may be taken from
the drakes. Do not take any in cold
weather.-We.'!Itern Rural.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

RABBITS FOR MARKET.

Bow to Rear the Little Creature. In
HutcheR or Pens.

Rabbits confined and reared in
hutches or pens inside of buildings
should be fed chiefly dry oats. After
six to eight weeks old, feed whole, dry
oats, but under that age the oats should
be crushed. All kinds of roots should.
be fed sparingly at first until ac

customed to them. Fed too much at
flrst flatulency will result. Wheat may
be fed to advantage. Cabbage and other
green wct stuff should be avoided as

causing pot belly and disease. A little
sulphur should be. put in the ground

REARING RABBITS FOR MARKET.

fecd once a week to prevent scurvy and

keep in health.
Rabbits can be bred in any kind of an

inclosure that is clean and well ventd
lated.. Where hutches are built one

above another they are not handy and
difficult to keep clean. The plan of a
rabbit house shown below may be one,
two or more stories high and may be
built as small or as large as desired. In

plan a, the pen or hutch is five by six
feet and bb are breeding boxes, common
dry goods boxes without bottom and
turned upside down with an entrance

large enough to admit a full-grown lab
bit. When not in use, the boxesmay be
removed. The alleyway, c, is three feet
wide. By using two alleyways access

to all pens is made convenient. Board
the pens high enough so the rabbits can
not jump over the top. Enough win
dows should be made for plenty of light
and in' warm weather be removed and
covered with wire mesh. The building
must be rat proof, especially where the
does are confined Litter pens with dry
sawdust and clean out whenever filthy.
Barrels of grain and. sawdust are placed
at e e.

Mating can be done at all seasons of
the year. Does breed at six months
old and should not bring over four or
five litters per year. Bucks should be

kept separate from does. Remove

young when six weeks old, taking away
one or two of the strongest each day to
gradually dry off the mother's mille
1I0w. Allow the young rabbits to run

together until four months old, then
separate each sex.-F. Boomhower, in
Farm ·and Home.

Sand should not be made a substitute
for �mvel.
There is no economy in stinting the

feed of growing fowls.
.
The roosts should be low, especially

for large heavy fowls.
Oats are one of the vel'y best grains

to feed to molting hens.
Fowls that are confined need a supply

of green food daily now.

PowIs that have the run of the farm
do not need much grain now.
Minorcas, Leghorns and Black Span

ish chickens are valuable for egg 1ay
Ing.
If the hens have "a goed range tlhere

will be less trouble from soft-shelled

eggs.
In shipping live poultry it i.8 poor

economy to ship the best with the poor
est. Grade them.

Ducklings thrive best on soft food and
need plenty of water while eating to

help them to swallow.
The proper age at which to begin to

feed the fowls to fatten is just as soon

as they have reached maturity.
In nearly all cases improvement in

poultry can be more readily secured if
only one or two breeds are kept.
If rightly cared for a duck will

weigh a pound when six weeks old, and
ean be marketed at eight weeks old.
Equal parts of bran and corn meal

mixed up WIth water and baked and
then soaked until soft in sweet milk
is an excellent feed for young chlclcens.
-St. Louis Repuolic.

Vermin-Proof Beu.' Ne.t.

Having tried plaaterlng hair, I can

recommend its good qualities to all. It
can be obtained at any tannery, and
probably of any mason. Its great vir
tue lies in its being filled with lime
dust. so that no lice will care to settle
near 'by. If disturbed, the fine lime Oatatrh Oannot Be Onred
dust will fill the air, and no henswill at- with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, 88 they cannot
tempt to scratch a nest out thus made. reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood
For sitting hens it is just the thing, be- or constitutional disease, and in order to cure it

lng warm, soft and a sure preventive yon must take internal remedies. HaU's Ca

a.gainst vermin If your fowls scratch
tarrh Oore is taken iuternally, and acts directly

: . . ,on the blood tmd mucous surfa�'8.. Hall's Ca-
thell' nest and If your SlttlDg hens and

'I
tarrh Cure is not a quaok medicine. It was pre

nests are covered with vermin, use plaa- sorlbed by one of the best physicians in this

tering hair, and you will have no more, oountry for years, and is a regul�r prescriptlon.
t . bl I' be I It is compoeed ot the beat tomes known, cam
IOU e.

.

t IS tter and cheaper than i bined with the best blood puriOere, acting dl-
BllY patent nest egg, powder, sulphurer ] rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perCect
tobacco.-Rural World. combination of the two ingredients. is what

produces sueh wonderful results in ouriug ca

tarrh. Send tor testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY &; CO., Props., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 76 cents.

liThe Maple Leaf."
Comparatively few travelers realize that

within the past tea years a new and for
midable competitor for railway patronage
has entered the field. The Chicago Great
Western (Maple Leaf Route) is aecldedly
out for business; the equipment, servlce
and roadbed h�ve been steadily Improved,
until now they are among the best In Amer
ica. On no other railway can you get any
such meal (a 1110 carte) for the money; the
service and surroundings are in perfect
taste; the menu card Is replete with the
choicest of everything at reasonable prices.
The Pullman compartment sleeping car"
and the new free reclining chair oars in
service between· Kansas City and Des
Moinea and St. Paul and Minneapolis and
Chicago are the embodiment of all that is
luxurious in railway travel.

Hens Need Meat Occasloually.
n is said that in the fowl kingdom in

sects, grasshoppers, bugs and worms

take the place of meat; so thatwhen by
yarding our poultry we cut them off
from their natural larder; we should

eupplythem from ours. Fresh meat is

preferable for. this purpose to bacon,
and lean meat rather than fat. They
will accept the refuse from the slaugh
ter house-the liver, heart, etc.-with

greater thankfulness than we do the
ehoicest cuts. All they ask is that the

tough portions be cut up small enough
for them to swallow, and they will take
it cooked or uncooked with equal avid
ity. Fresh ground bone, with bits of
meat and gristle adhering, will make
for them an ideal food and bring many
eggs.-Rural World.

THERE 15 A RIGtiT WA,Y to paint
and a wrong way. 'The right way is
to hat .� the best Paint-Pure White

Lead and 1 I rseed Oil-applied by a prac
tical painter. The wrong way is to get
some mixture about which you know nothing
and apply it yourself or have some inexpe
rienced, irresponsible person do it.

PureWhite Lead
can be readily tinted to any shade required
by using N.A:tIONAL LEAD Co.'s Pure White
Lead Tinting Colors, prepared expressly for
this purpose.

Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing samples
of colors free; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different
designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
upon applicatioll to tbose intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Bro.dway, New York.

AlUISftOHG" KcltELVY
Pil18uurgh.

BI'fIIEB·BAtfIIAH
I'Ittsburgh.

DAVD·OBAJIBERS
Pineburgb.

l'AJIHIS'l'OOIt
Pittsburgh.

DOBOR

} Cincinnati.IOXS'l'IIN .

::0]
.

BROOKLYN
Ne.. York.

JEWETT
.

ULS'l'EB

UMIOK .

SOU'l'BERH

} Chicago.SHIPKAH

:�)..St. Louis.RED SEAL

SOtJ'l'HERK. .

JOHN T. LEWIS &; BROS.CO

KOBLEY

SALDI

CORNELL

ItEH'l'trOXY

PhUudelphin..

Cleveland.

Salem,Mus.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

We make them easy-running, durable, satisfactory, and the
finish is far beyond any other you have ever seen. . •...•

Our Catalogue gives you a full description. If you want one we will send
it, if you will drop us a line.

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, Ill.

,

W t d Id Who can

DEAD EASY' an e ,an ea. ::":::1:•
• pie thing to patent 7 Protect�ur Ide.... ; they maT

The Great Disinfectant Insecticide W��n�°'1:rt:,�:y�rW'a'!bl�:ton�«b�e����fe�;
KILLS HEN LIOE

11,BOO prlle 01l:er and 118t of 200 Inventlonl wanted.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, eall on or ad
dress: The Paelflo Ncrthwest Immlgra·
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

By sImply painting roosts and dropping-boards.
Kills Mites and Lice; cures Colds and Cholera, also
kills Hog Cholera germs. If your grocer or druggist
does not keep It, have them send for It.

THOS. W. SOUTHARD.
Gen. Agent, 528 Delaware St., Kansas City,Mo.

PERINE'S
New Subsoil Plow

Specially
designed to
break up the hard·
est subsoil. It can
be run 2 feet deep,
which lets in all the
rain. storing it up
for all crops.
which insures
against drought
and standing water on the surface. For tur
ther particulars address

.

PERINE'S PLOW WORKS, Topeka, Kas.

RUSSEll'S STAPLE PULLER
Jr--t.m+---__

AND WIRE SPLICER
A combination tool used
In repairing and remov

Ing wire fences. t'rl'ce

"I'J�f+iIt;1o---�&'*' 81.�5. Drives and pulls
staples, cuts and splices
wire. Its speolal use Is
In building and repair
ing wire fences, but may

-'\fl'1N-""lI�r"iJ- beused for many differ
ent purposes about a

rurm, Baves Its cost in
. one da.y's·work.You can't
---. afford to be without It.
Ask yOUi' uuruware merchant for it, or address

Russell Hardware Ie Implemenl Manul'g Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

CORN CRIBS!
Tbese cribs

are made of
selected and
seasoned oak
and 5 double
s tr an d s of
wire and will
last a IIfe-

IIIIJ....,;;� ��:' �crl!f��
��WUW'J!.Il��54

empty It can

is be used for
garden or

_____...;;;=:.o;;;__� Yllrd fence. It
is ,tho most economical, serviceable and durable
temporary crib in use. This crib is made In three
slzes-500, 800 and 1,:400 bushels. Write for
prices. Secure agency.

. W�STERN MANUFACTURING CO.,
Sevenlh and Wyandotte Sis., Kansas City. Mo.

DETECTIVE
lieD. wu&ed 11l 01'111'7 GOUDtT to aoL •• print.
Detective under tu.traotlon.. Ezperience u.

aooeIAr7. Ull1nrw Deteol.1TOAlellcT, lD4luapoUJ,J�4.

THOS. B. SHILLINGLAW. Real IIlltate and Bolltal
Agenoy. 11511:....t Fifth St., Topeka,Ku. IIlltab

lI.bad In 1HR'. c"n. and eo....I..,ondau08 1.., ... ltad.

WANTED-SEVERAL FAITHFUL MENORWO
men to travel for responsible established house

In Kansas. Salary 1780. payable .15 weekly and ex
penses. Position permanent. Reference. Enolose
self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,
Star Building, Chloago.

iWELL DRILLS
awarded HighestMedal at the World'sFaIr.
All latest lmI1.rovemente. OatalOlr'!e free.

F. C. AUSTIN MfG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL

"JONES HE PA.TS TIDII I'BEIGHT.-

�mandWagon
--"SCALES.
United States Standard. All Sizes and All KI......
Nat made b�a trwIt or colitroDed by a combination.

For Free Book and Price LISt, address
JONES OF BINGHAMTON

BlDahamton,N.T•• l1.S.l..

CRIPPLE CREEK
The Santa Fe Route is the most

direct and only through broad
gauge Une from Chicago -and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time. and low
rates.

GOLD! GOLD!!
Address o. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry.,MonaduockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G, P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for �

free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE
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We makeSt.eel Wlndmlllll, SINel

������d��:"and are sell-
t n g them
cheaper than
the cheapen.
Our p r onuo-
tlono are atandardo; are Ont
cluo In eve..,. re8pect and are

oold on trial. Send 08 a 1I00tal and we will tell yon
all abont them. CURRIE WINDMILL CO.. .

. AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan. Rae.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"Eli" ,Baline Presses
18Styles & Sizes torBorse and Steam Powe!

Bell
...

Power Leverage 84 to'1 STEEL
Send forM page llluBtrated catalogue,.

COWNS PLOW CO., 1120 Hampshire St., Quincy. II..

KANSAS CITY P,LOW CO.,
Gen. Southwestern Agt8 • Kan8ao City. Mo

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Baldridge Transplanter,
", .. -ta "i' .. t.eel BDd Iron. Earlier

and larger crop�.

t.,ulL, routs and pltlollts tbken
op tOlletber. preventlng8tuOlr.m ' .·u��,"

inK or injury. Vegetables, Uu�t"'O, a.rUYli ...er. it;!),

tobacco, sman nursery trees, etc., can be moved at

alloeuo08. Invaluable forOlllog vaoancles. Tran&
planter wIth blade 2 Inches In dIameter. 51 2�; 8ame
wIth a-Inch blade. 11.60. SPECIAL PRICE with
KANSAS FARMEII: By a speclal arrangementwltb
the manufacturers we are able to orrer the Trans
planter and KANSAS FARMER one year for price of
Tran.plani.er alone. Send 11.26 and we will mall
KANSAS FAR�lER to you and send you Ihe Trans

planter by express. Or call at FARldER office and

get the Transplanter and save 260. express chargee,
Addres.
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Ka8.

THE BLUE VALLEY
IMPROVED

CORN HARVESTER!

Is the most practIcal machIne now on the market.
One man can cut from four to Beven acres per day
and put It on shock. LIght and easy running. Gath
ers. cuts and delivers corn In a nearly standlnll
positIon upon the platform, thus making the act of
cutting and shooklng corn the least possIble work
for the operator. IY"We can ship on short notice.
Our machine Is perfectly safe for man and beast.
PRICE .20. WrIte for Illustrated catalogue.
Manufactured by the

BLUEVALLEY MFa.CO.,Manhattan,Kas.

BED' WETTING Cured. Box 'FREE.
- Dr. F. E. MAY, Arrowsmith, Ill.

CornWill AdvanceAfter
Election.

HARDWDDOCRIBS. S�LlD THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
-
-_ Kansas City, St. Joseph,

=: Bu,�hel Of.ib:::::::::::::::::::s �:� Leavenworth, Atchison,
1,200" ".. .. .. .. 9.00

TO1,500
..

.. 10.00

(Oash with order.) ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,
W. E. CAMPE SUPPLY CO. PEORIA,ST.PA���MINNEAPOL s.

Dining Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (����).

STAR and FARMER'S HAY PRESSES oomblne the features of perfeot tensl<!n.llreat power.
ease Of draft, well made anll haql1somely Oillshed. Fully warrant.ed equal to any In the market and to

press one ton of bay per hour If properly operated. WrIte for cIrculars and flilllnf9rmation U to price,
eOO. (Mention tWs paper.) .IIo.IN(UIAN-MOOKI!: IMl'LI!:MENTlCO,,sKan�a,, City. Mo.

. , �-

CRIBYOURCORN

KANSAS OITY, .0.
Whenwritingment'n Kansas Farmer.

NOW WE HAVE'ITI

GLEASON'S H�RSE BOOK---FREE,
The Only Oomplete and AuthorizedWork by America's King ofHorseTrainers,

PROF. OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United States Govern

ment as the most expert and successful horseman of t.he age. The whole work

comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking, Buying, Feeding, Groom
ing, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Age, and General Care of the Horse.

You will know

I I I , II : I j

.. Black Devil,"
the man-eatIng
"taillon, at Phllada., Pa.

416 Octavo Pages, 173 Striking nlustrations, produced under the direction

of the United States Government Veterinary Surgeon.

In this book Prof. Gleason has given to the world ·for the flrst time hismost
wonderful methods of training and treating horses. 100,000 Bold at $3 each,
but we have arranged to supply a limited number of copies to our subscribers

on terms that will be easy for all who want the book.

OUR OFFER! To any subscriber renewing bis subscrtptlon for one

year and sending us one other subscription and one

dollar, we will send the bookjree, postage prepaid. (The same offer wUl be allowed
to anyone paying two years' subscription.) Or, send us $1.30, and it will pay
your subscription one year and the book will be sent to your postoffice address.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas,

read

it.
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TO'THE EAST
CHICACO,

ROCK'ISLAND&' PACJFIC
RAILWAY.

-

The Rock Island is foremost in adopting
any plan calculated' to improve speed and
give that luxury, Bafety and comfortthat,the
popular patronage demands.

_

.

It,s equipment is thoroughly complete with .

Vestibuled Trains,

BEST DINIllG OAR SBRVIOB
IN THE WORLD,

Pullman Sleepers, Ohair Oars, all the most

elegant and of recently improved patterns.
Its specialties are

FAST TIllIE,
OOURTEOUS BIIIPLOYES,
FIRST-OLASS EQUIP.BNT and
FIRST-OLASS SERVICE GIVEN.

For full particulars as to Tickets, M1I.pl,
Rates, apply to any Ooupon Ticket Agent
in the United States, Canada or MeXico or

address
JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A"

OHIOAGO, ILL.

8urlin�ton
Route

CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago � Peoria
FOR

All Points East, South � Southeast

L. W. Wakeley, C, P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITV. MOo

SPECIALTY I !'!!::�f r�:,:,���? 8�::
respondence solicited. DR. WM. H. RIGHTlIIB,
503 Kansas Ave .• Topeka, Kas.

Vitality �rN RBstorad.
FallJngSe"ual Strength In old oryounlmen can be

qnlckly and permsnentlycured by 1118 to a lnIalU17
vlgorouistat.e, Sufferers trom ......

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
WEAKNESS, VARICOCELE,

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASESlhouldwrite
to me for advice. I have been a clOl8 atudent tor
many years ot the subject ot weaknels In men, the
tact I., I was a sufterermyself. Too bashtul to_eell:
the ala at oldermen or reputable phyalclana Ilnve..
Ugated the subject deeply and dtscov...d " Ilmpl.
hut mosl remarkably succblBful ramedy Ih., com-

.

pletlly cured me. I want e,'ery )'ounl or oldmau
to know about It. I take apenonallntereot huuch
ca,esand no one need heslt!te to wrIte me .. all
communlcatlonl are held strIctly conOdentlel. I
lend the rectpe or thIs remedy absolut.ly tree or
cost. Do nOI put It otrbnt write me tuU,..1 once,

you will always bless the day you d.d so. ..&.dc1reu

THOMAS SLATER, Box 960,
lhi»per of Famous Kalamuoo Cel.l1'.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

HENRY W. R08Y, M. D.,
SURGEON.

Office: 730 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.
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8PECIAL WANT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

SpecialWant Column.
ALFALFA SEBD-C�p of 1896. Pu�and fresh.

Write ·fot prIces.: MoBetb'it Klnm,on. Garden
CIty. Kas.'

'

J. a�Peppard'
1400·� UIJIoIJ AvelJue,

KANSAS CITY,-MO.

MILLE'
OANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTH'Y

CRASS SEEDS.

SEEDS,
uWanUd," ".For 8aft," U For Exchange,' and

.mall Ot' lIP"tal aaverU.emmto JOt' BhOt't U""'. wm
III .....emd ... th" column. tvithout dUplall. JOt'

���:�t1nf:!I"!:':'�"::r��� :: ::::'w�e:.
Olllh with the Ot'der. Itwill pall. � it I
Sl'ECIAL.-UnUi further noUct. Ot'der. from

our .ub,cnber.w(ll bt received at 1 cent a wOt'd Ot'

7 cmto a Ii.... clllh with the Ot'der. Stamp. talun.

FOR SAL1Il-Farms In Morri�. OIage. Lyon, Bour
bon. Cberokee, Labette. Neosbo, Anderson,

Mont(lomery. Cotrey, Woodson and mapy 9tber
countIes for sale on elgbt years' time. No Interest
88ked or added In. _WrIte for new olrculars wltb

desorlptlons and prices. Hal W. Nelswanger it Oo.,
Topeka. Kas. : . -r

SHAWNBB COUNTY CIDER MlLL.-Bring your

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-Best varIetIes, '2 per apples tomy oldermill. tbrllll'mlleswest of Kan-

L K
sas Ave., on Slxtb street road. My mill will be In

1,000. J. C. Banta. awrence. as. , operatIon every Tuesday, Tbplsday and Saturday

F'OR SALB-A few oboloe Large Engllsb Betksblre
till November. Henry'MoAf� Topeka.

'

sprIng pIgs, eltber sex. W. H. S. Pbllllps. Car:
FOR'SALB AT SPlIICIAL"PRICBS-Hay outllts,

bondale Kas. '

oarrlers, forks, eto. InquIre at tbe store of
P. W. Griggs it Co., 208 W. Slxtb St., Topeka, Kas.

lHEW CROPS OF ALFALFA. BLUE GRASS, TIM�
.n· otby, elovers, rye and otber graIns and seeds

bougbt and sold. Correspondence solicited. Kansas

. Seed House-F. Barteldes it Co., Lawrence, K88. .

WANTED-Sale bills, borse bills, oatalogues and

otber prIntIng. A specIalty at tbeMail job
printing rooms,OOONortb KansaaAve.,Nortb Topeka.",

'TEN yeUNG SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE

by Wm. H, Banson. Walnut lim Stock F'arm, WANTED-Buyers for Large Engllsb Berksblres

NortbWloblta, Kas. Twenty-live years experIence and Improved types of Poland-Cblnas, from

,In breedIng and bandlIng Sbort-borns. WrIte. ,prIze-wInners, at farmers' prIces. RIversIde Stock

Farm, Nortb Topeka. Kas.

SHROPSHIRE RAM. ALLEN'S 1704. (A.S.C. 68870). I I
I wlsb to sell tbls ram, as I oannot use blm any WANTED-BUyers for Large Bngl sb Berksb re

longer. He Is a line one and lit to bead any llook. gilts, bred or ready to,breed to son of Imported

Is a son of noted Proud Balaphlan. Also some reg- bo�r. Barga'"" I O. P. Updegratr, Nortb Topeka,

Istered and unregleteredIambs for sale to suit tbe '_K_as_. _

tImes. Tbe above are all line stock, WrIte quIck.
WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG

Elwood Rusb, Sbaw, Kas. on, two lasy backs and let-down end-gate, for

FOR-SALE-Tbe berd boar. PrIde of Kansas 2a231,
tM. Warranted. KInley it Lannan, 424-426 Jackson

sIred by Graceful Index, dam PrIncess Girl. HeS_t_r_ee_t_,_T_op-"',e_k_a -,-
_

Is a balf brotber to Darkness Quality. tbat brougbt ....'OR SALE--{lne bundred and sixty aclre farm,

'170 for a half Interest at tbe l1resbam-Natlon sale, � one and abalf mIles from Busbongstat on. Lyon
September 10. I will sell reasonable, on account of county, Kansas. GoOd sprIng. Price t8 per acre.

need of cbanglng berd boars. Write for partloulars J. B. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas. ,

to J. F. Knappenberger, Reno County Herd, Pena-
losa. Kas. WANTED, TO TRADlII·-EIgbt-room bouse In

,
oourt bouse square, MInneapolis, Kas., forgood

To EXC1HANGE - OnE' bundred and sixty acres oattle. Mrs. P. D. Tyrrell, Box 89, Topeka, K88.
deeded land and 4,000 acres ooncesslon lands,

t��c:�. a�111'f:"�ev:� a�����':r�aJo������:r�� F�r:eF�R�!tA-J�dl!;���':. r:;�yfr'!.r::e
Topeka, Kas. ::::I;ar:obr�;o��I::�OI�a:�b :��o:'
To EXCHANGE-One tbousand six bundred aores payments to suIt. A. H. Dutr, Larned, Kas.

o.)lolce land In eastern ColoradO. Clear Want a

good Kansas farmwltbln one bundred miles of Kan

sas CIty, and will assume Inoumbrance,toanamount
equal to one-balf tbe o88b value of tbe farm. Jobn

G. Howard, 423 Kansas Ave., Topeka, KIl...

LAD IES
I MakeBlaWaae.
-At Hoane-

, andwantall to have tbe sam.
opportunity. Tbe work 18 ••.,

pi...... and wtll easily pa.y '18_yo ThIB Is DO de.

�J'':::::; ..�i':��Yl.m':.:l:��.'8!!�f::!Il..":���Il.'i:t

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

BRBEDERS AND FARMERS-Send to tbe Kaw

YaUey berd for a Poland-Cblna male to use tbe

comln" season. Not so many, but I never ralspd a

better lot: PrIces way' down low. M. F. Tatman.
Rossville, Kas.

LlvaStockAuctlonaar IJAJ;.:i.!:;�=:'S,
Salelmade everywhere. Befer to the belt breed

era In tbeW••t; to't whom I aetl. SatllfaotJon 1fUar

anteed. Terml _onable.
' Wri.t!I before olalmlng

datel. MentIon KANSAS FARMJIB.

TVV1!ILVE POLAND-CU1NABOARSAT 112 EACH.

Tbey are 6 montbs old and Wilkes bred and

obolce boars, out of tbe Standard berd. I wlsb to

close out at once my surplus males. benoe tbe low

prIce. A bIg bargaIn to tbe buyer. Address L. Na-

tIon, Hutoblnson, K88.,
'

COUNTRY SCHOOL TRUSTEES-Tbe A., T. it S.
F. Ry. will sell at auot'on to tbe blgbest bidder,

for casb, on 00tober'8, 2:30 p. m .. at Topeka, Kas.,
desks for tbree sobool rooms, alao several odd desks.

For Information address C. S. Sutton, Topeka, Kas.

TREES AND PLANTS. - Tbe Vlnland Nursery
will make low prIces for fall and spring trade.

Address W. B. Barnes, Vlnland, Douglas Co., Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Cruloksbank-to�ped, for
dre�:I�ete�b3l:' tv��:��:, 'g'�:�I!bc�<k':.�t Ad-

EOOS FOR HATCHlNG.-8ee advertlsment else
where. Belmont Btook Farm.

SA. SAWY1IlB FINlII STOCK AUCTIONlllBB

• Manbattan, klley Co., Ku, Have thIrteen dlf�
ferent IOta of ltud book. and herd bookl of cattle

��� �� �':..�?en:�����o.,�=: aRYth':.�
lal'lle coDi.bln�n laIel of horael and cattle. Have

IOld for nearlyevory Importe� and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auotton laIel of line horoel a
lpeclalty. Large aoqUa1ntanoe In Cal1fornta, New

MeDco, TeDII and Wyomlq Territory, where I
b."e made uumeNUI Dublla 1Ia1... '

ToCrip:pleCreek
VIA COLORADO SPRINCSSHORT-HORN BULLS.-Wrlte for prloes or call

on J. F. Stodder, proprIetor of Silver Creek berd,
Burden, K88. He bas yearlings and calves for sale.
Prices low, quality considered. Can sblp over Santa
Fe, 'FrIsco or MIssourI Paclllc railroads. The Chicago,

Rock Island & Pacific

Railway IS

hours quicker

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Qne bundred and sIxty
acre farm in Graham county I Ksnsaft. Nice,

smootb land. No Inoumbrance. Also 160 acre farm

In Scott county, Kansas. Smootb land. No Inoum
brance. I will sell obeap. Address Tbomas Brown,
Box:M, Palmer, Kas.

WANTEn-:.SEVERAL FAITHFULMEN OR WO
men to travel tor responsIble establlsbed bouse

In Kansas. Salary '780, payable $15 weekly and ex

penses, Position permanent. Reference. Enclose
Belt-addressed stamped envelope. Tbe National.
Star Bulldlng, Cblcago. 4 To Cripple Creek

than any other line.
""'OESER ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO. - To

ltl peka, bave Just completed tbelr new cold storage
bull<l1ng, on tbe latest modern plan, and now bave

tbe best facilities for storing all kinds of fruIts,
butter. eg�s, eto. Railroad switob to storage build

Ing. Car-load lots unloaded free of obarg,e. WrIte
for prices.

/

Full particulars by addressing
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Ohicago.

BARGAINS FOR THIRTY DAYS.-To Introduce

my Duroo-Jersey swine, wl'l sell pigs from 2 to 8
montbs old, recorded. at reduced prices. Sired by
non of Exobanger No. 159 and otber equally good
sires. M. H. Alberty, Cberokee, Kas.

R.S.COp�,������AJ!'AS" Poland-China Swine
The Prize-winnIng Herd of the Great WeRt.- Severi prizes atthe

World's ll'alr; eleven firsts at tbe Kansas D1strlct·falr.189Si. twelve 1l1:8t8at Kan
sas State faIr, 1894; ten IIrst and seven second at Kansas c:;tate fali, 18M. Tbe

nome ot tbe greatest breeding and prIze-winning boars In tbeWest, luob ...

". Banner Boy 28411, Blaok Joe 28608, World Beater and King Hadley. For "ale

an extra obolce lot of rlobly-bred. well-marked pigs by tbese noted '�Ires and Out

of tblrty-live extra large, rlobly brcd sows. Inspeotlon or oorrespondence InvIted.
'

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
Tbe bome of tbe great breedIng boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN

38093. Our 1896 orop of pIgs are by six dltrerent boars and out of f88b

lonably bred sows, includIng suob grand Individuals as tbe prlze-wlnnln"
$500 Lady Longfellow 3�099 (S.), tbat baa elgbt pigs by tbli:prize boar,
King Hadley.

-

STO(lK FOR SALE at all times and at very reason

able prIces. We also breed Sbort-hom cattle. WrIte or oome and see us.

IRWIN « DUNCAN,Wichita, SedgwickCo.,Kas.

R.ose RegisteredJerseyCattJe:::�!!��l�=���!�:i�r�
Creek rlob In tbe blood of Coomassle and Stoke Pogfs, ServIce bull, (lalvin S. Brioe 3'78110-

grandson of Pedro and Marjoram 2d-won IIrst premium New Jersey State faIr, 18114, wben a
---- calt. Herd boars tasblonably bred and blgb-olass IndIvIduals. Head berd boar Rosewood

Farm Medium by WOOdburn Me<l1um, be by Happy MedIum; dam Fantasy by One PrIce. ABBloted

by Tecumseh tile Ureat, by Cblef Teoumseb 2d; dam Moss Wilkes by Geo. Wilkes. Second

---- assistant Domino by Wbat'sWanted Jr.; dam BOllnle Z. by Gold CoIn be by Sbort Stop.
DomIno WOn IIrst, pig under 6 montbs, Nebraska State falr, 1895. Our SILVER WYANDQ,T'l'E!!I are
blgb Bcorers. We bave tbe best equIpped dairy farm and most complete breedIng establishment In nortb

ern Kanslls. Farm In Republic county, near Nebraska State line. Take U. P. or Rook Island rallroad to

Belleville, Qr wrIte. JOHN R. 'I'OLFOKD, Manager, (lhe.ter, Neb.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS!
�

A choice lot of yearling and two-year-old
rams, sired by Bect"r 9� and GrandDelight 2d
and (other noted rams, and a grand lot at im
ported and American-bred ewes. PrIces in

keeping with the hard tImes and the qualit;y:.
�

KIRKPATRICK« SON,
Connors, Wyandotte Co., Ka.

PUELIC S.A.LE!
----------------OF-----------------

HEREFORDS,)
INDEPENDENCE, MO., OCTOBER 23,1896.

a'6 BULLS AND 90 HEIFJ;DR.S.
Ohoice sel�ctions from our herds that number over 600 head of pure-bred Herefords.
For catalogues and other information respecting this sale, address '

..

GUDGELL & SIMPSON, Independence, Mo.

JAS. A. FUNKHOUSER, Plattsburg, Mo.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in theWest,

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South

west centering at Kansas City- has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample
faclllties for receiving and reshipping stook.

Cattle and Hogi. Sheep.
Horaeland

Oare.
calvel. mul...

OmcIal Reoef.tR for 1893 .............. 1,68�f� 2,US7_,g97 86�,'718 62,607 108,368

Slangbtered In 1UIlI&I Clty.................. 2,1 ,837 661,016
Sold to feedera............................... 392,262 1,876 111,416

�!1!'l ��rr::KaiiSBii 'vity; .

iii95:::::
218.806 373,999 69,784

&1,5881,338,23� 2,�'6,202 '7�S,2��

CHARCESI YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 oents per head; Hogs,8 cents per headj Sheep, 5
oents per head. HAY, 11 per 100 lbs.; BRAN, 11 per.100 lbs.; CORN, 11 per bushel,

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,
V.Pre•. and Gen. Manuer. ReCll'Otary aDd TrauuNr. A••lltant Gen. M..nuer. Gen.SUDerintentlen'.

W. S. TOUGH & SON. M-a�acer. HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••�•• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breedin2' establishments in the United States. Three sweep

stakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breeding

bull, Archib,ld V. 54433,who was the sire ,of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes under

one year 'of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months

WILD TOM IH692. ,

and twenty days old. We have thirteen:serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty months"

'Sweepstakes bull Wild Tom 51592. Welgbt wben tblrty- old. We also'nave forty bulls for sale, r�nging from' five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of

four montbs old 2,205 pounds In sbow condItIon. He Is tbe heifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord W_ilton and Grove 3d. Breeders ar� invited

best livIng son of Beau Real 11066. Dam Wild Mary 21288. toit' h d
' ,

'_

·WilJonings:-Iowa State Fair, 1895, first In class, IIrst In nspec ,Our er .

speofal.,lIrstlnsweepstakes, and Silver Medal; KansasState C S CROSSFair, IIrst In 6lass, IIrst and specIal at beadot berd.llrstbull
and four of bls get.

..,

1u����go�r�I��'loaa':,"Jff��������:.eri��t��:d. We H; L. ,LEIBFRIED, Manager. EMPORIA, K.ANSAS.


